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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY

40 CFR Part 131

[FRL-6587-9]

RIN 204o-AC44

Water Quality Standards;
Establishment of Numeric Criteria for
Priority Toxic Pollutants for the State
of Cal!fornia . .... ....

AGENCY:E~~i:mmeritalPr~tection
...Agency. ,.
.ACTION:Final mle.

SUMMARY: This final rule promulgates:
numeric aquatic life criteria for 23
priority toxic pollutants; numeric
human health criteria for 57 priority
toxic pollutants; and a compliance
schedule provision which authorizes
-the State to issue schedules of .
compliance for newOTTevised National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
permit limits based on the federal
criteria when certain conditions are met.

EPA is promulgating this rule based
on the Administrator's determination
that numeric criteria ·arenecessary in
the State of CalifoUlia to protect human
health and the environment. The Clean
Water Act requires States to adopt
numeric water quality criteria for
priority toxic pollutants for which EPA
has issued criteria guidance, the
presence or discharge ofwhich could
reasonably be expected to interfere with
maintaining designated uses.

EPA is promulgating this rule to fill
a gap in California water quality
standards that was created in 1994
when a State court overtUrned the
State's water quality control plans
which contained water quality criteria
for priority toxic pollutants. Thus, the
State of California has been without
numeric water quality· criteria for many
priority toxic pollutants as required by
the Clean Water Act, necessitating this
action by EPA. These Federal criteria
are legally applicable in the State of
California for inland surface waters,

enclosed bays'iiD:d estuaries for 611
purpolles 'and programs under the Clean
Water Act.
EFFECTIVE DATE: This rule shall be
effective May 18, 2000.
ADDRESSES: The administrative record
for today's final rule is available for
public inspection at the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency,
Region 9, Water Division, 75 Hawthorne
.Street, San Francisco, California 94105,
between the hours of 8;00 a.m. and·4:30
p.m. For access to the administrative...
record. call Diane E. Fleck"P.K.,Esq.·:at
415 744-1984 for an appointment. A
reasonable fee will be'charged for' .
photocopies.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Diane E. Fleck, P.E., Esq. or Philip
Woods, U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, Region 9, Water Division, 75
Hawthorne Street,' San'Francisco,

. California 94105, 415-744-1984 or 415
·744-1997, respectively..
.SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This
preamble is organized according to the
following outline:
A. Potentially Affected Entities
B.Introduction and Overview
1. Introduction
2. Overview
C. Statutory and Regulatory Background
D. California Water Quality Standards

Actions
1. California Regional Water Quality Control

Board Basin Plans, and the Inland
Surface Waters Plan (ISWP) and the
Enclosed Bays and Estuaries Plan [EBEP)
of April 1991

2. EPA's Review of California Water Quality
Standards for Priority Toxic Pollutants in
the ISWP andEBEP, and the National
'IoxicsRule

3. Status of Implementation of CWA Section
303(c)(2)(B)

4. State-Adopted, Site-Specific Criteria for
Priority Toxic Pollutants

a. State-Adopted Site-Specific Criteria Under
EPA Review

b. State-Adopted Site-Specific Criteria With
EPA Approval

E. Rationale and Approach For Developing
the Final Rule

1. Legal Basis
2. Approach for Developing this Rule

"- '. '"
F. Derivation of Criteria

. 1. Section 304(a) Criteria Guidance Process.
2. Aquatic Life Criteria
a. Freshwater Acute Selenium Criterion
b. Dissolved Metals Criteria
c. Application' of Metals Criteria
d. Saltwater Copper Criteria
e. Chronic Averaging Period
f. Hardness
3. Human Health Criteria
a. Z,3.7,B-TCDD (Dioxin) Criteria
.b. Arsenic Criteria
c; Mercury Criteria
d. Polyc:hlorinBted Biphenyls (PCBs) Criteria .
e. Excluded Section 304[a) Humlll;). Health' .

. 'Criteria'
f. Cancer Risk Level
G: Description afFinal Rule
1. Scope
2. EPA Criteria for Priority Toxic Pollutants
3. Implementation
4. Wet Weather Flows
.5. Schedules of Compliance
'6:Changesfrom Proposed Rule.

'. H. EconoIIiic Analysis
1. Costs
2. Benefits
1. Executive Order 12866, Regulatory

Planning and Review
]. Unfunded Mandates Reform Act of 1995
K.Regulatory Flexibility Act
L. Paperwork Reduction Act
M. Endengered Species Act
N. Congressional Review Act .'
O. Executive Order 13084, Consultation and

Coordination With Indian Tribal
Governments

P. National Technology Transfer and
Advancement Act

Q. Executive Order 13132 on Federalism
R. Executive Order 13045 on Protection of

Children From Environmental Health
Risks and Safety Risks

A. Potentially Affected Entities

Citizens concerned with water quality
in California may be interested in this
rulemaking. Entities discharging
pollutants to waters of the United States
in California could be affected by this
rulemaking since water quality criteria
are used by the State in developing
National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) permit
limits. Categories arid entities that
ultimately may be affected include:

Category Examples of potentially affected entities

. Industry Industries discharging pollutants to surface waters in California or to pUblicly-owned traatment
works.

Municipalities . PUblicly-owned treatment works discharging pollutants to surface waters in California

This table is not intended to be
exhaustive, but rather provides a guide
for readers regarding entities likely to be
affected by this action. This table lists
the types of entities that EPA is now
aware could potentially be affected by
this action. Other types of entities not

listed in the table could also be affected.
To determine whether your facility
might be affected by this action, you
should carefully examine the
applicability criteria in § 131.38(c). If
you have questions regarding the
applicability of this action to a

particular entity, consult the persons
listed in the preceding FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CONiACT section.
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B: Introduction and'Overview to anhe "proposed CTR!'); Water
1. introduction' "'''''QUality'Standards;'Est8Dlishment:of '

, " 'Numeric Criteria for,Priority Toxic
This se~on introduces the topics Pollutants.,57FR 6084B.December 22,

which are addressed in, the preariible', 1992 (referred to as the I~NationBlToxics
and proVides a brief overview of EPA's Rule", or "NTR");and the,NTRas ,

,basis"andrationale for promulgating' amended by Administrative Stay of
Fe,deralc:riteriafortheStateof:~:,' , Federal Water Quiility Criteiiafor "
'California. Section Cbrieflydesciib'es, Metals, and Interim FmiilRUle, Water
the,evolution,of;the,efforts.to control' Quality,Standards;~Est8.blishmentcif '
toxicpollutants;theseeffcirtsinClude NumericCritenaforP~iori1YToxic
the changes enacted in the 19B7.,CWA " Pollutants; States'Compliailce--:-
Amend.tD.ents.,whfChare the~basis,for: Revision of Metals Criteria, 60,FR "
this rule.~SeCtlonn:summarizes " ' 2222B" May 4',.199S)rEiferred to as the" '
Californi~!s'e!fp~~since,1,~B7 to ",' "National ToXics RUle [NTRl;aS"
implementthe(requ~ementsor.:CWA,," " amended"). TheNTR,,as amended.' is' ,
Bection,303{c)(2)(B)_and,describes~EPA's, 'codified at 40 CFR 131.S6:A copy of the
procedUr~8Ad;a,Cti,onsfor'dete~g ,proposed CTR and 'its preamble. and' the
~heth~~;CaWorrii,afhas~y ',<e,,;. ',r" " NTR,;as,amended.'andiits,preamblesare
llDplemen~e!l;qw!}..section~S03(c)(2)(l3)~, contained in the administrative record
Sectil?,:n,]j:,1prov:id!s;,We rati.oi:lal~and,l ":rJ, ,for this rulemaking.
,approac1.l :f!-?r,~eY,-l!llt?Pin,gthis :fin.al:'~e!,. EPA:is making this:firialnile effective
inCluding a disc'ussionofEPNs legiil,. ' u~qnp:ublic~tion.VI>:der·the .', .. :'.' .....
baSis for'this finalrUle.Section.F '. ",,'~ Ai:hniiUstrative Procedure,Act;5U.S;C.
describes':the'developmentoltlui'· :..", 553,(d)(3), Bgencies'mWitgenerally" ,
criteria'mc:luaEl'd'lii,this'riile~:Section'Gpublish a rule no more than '30 days
sUIDIilariZes 'tliej;rciVi~ionS'cifthe1fmBl prioi"to the'effective date'of the rule .,
rule and discusses'implementatioIi except as ~~Elrwiseproviaed for by the
issues.~SectionSH,:'!,!,:K".L.!M,NiO;· AgEincy:'fot good, cause. 'The purpose of
P, and Qcbriefly4address,the'cb "-'i',' .. the SO-day waiting'period'is to'give '
requirements,ofIExecutiv:e0rder~12B66, affected parties :i1:reaBonabletime to .
the Unfunded·iMandates ,Reform Act,Cif . adjusuheirbehavior1before the' final
1995, the Regulatory Flexibility.Ac~"the ,rule takeseffect.:See0mnipointCorp;w.
Paperwork,lReduction,Act, the,'", , F.e.e., '76,F:3d':620;(6SD-631 :(DJc.:Cir.
EndangerediSpecies Act,:the" . 1996);,Riverbend'Farms;:Jnc. v.
Congressionii}o:'Review Act.£Xecutive '.' Madigan,' 95B,E;2d~1479.14BS (9th Cir.
Order'113084.".Consultation:and . ",' .' 1992).' , '.:.... . >," ....
Coordination with .Indian Tribal . , 'In: this instimce, EPA:finds good cause
GovernmentS;ithe'NatiorialTechnology to make the :final rWe:effective .upon
Transfer andAdvancemenfAct,,'and': ';publication.ln orderltofind good cause,
Executive 'Order':1'3132,: Federalism; : an:Agency:needs:tofinILthst·thesD-day

re:1Ph;~;~~~'~t~f~; thi~~~~iling'w~" =~~e::;~~e(~(n~~~ctt~~~' ,(2)
published in the :FederatRegisteron:" public interesLHere EPA iuelying ,on
August:5;'199nChanges,frcimithEi,:i: . the second:reason to's~pport:its'finding
proposal. areJgen,erally addressed:in:the' of:good cause. EPA,also notes that the
body of this 'preamble,and, specifically State"lianequested EPA. to make/the , '
'.address.ed in.the,response~ to 'comments. rule immediately' effective. ' ,
document included' in:the::> ....', EPAfinds:,that:inithis,instance",
administrathr.eJrecord for:this 'J.: .,';; . wlliting30 daysto:make'the:rule: ,
rulemakii:lg;;EP:Aresponded ,to,al1.· ,";, effective is unnecessary.' As 'explained
comments<on:the propose'd'nile;,". ,::>,1" in:furtherdetail,elsewhere;in'this,' I.'

.. ineluding:commentsreceived,·after,the" preamble,:this rille ,is not:self ..
SepteIIiber26/11997, 'deadline. Although implementing;rathedt'establishes
EPA is uridernoJegalobligation'to' ambiEintconditions:,thattheBtate of
respond to late!co~ents,EP~,m~dea California,will implement in future
policy decision'to respond:toilill I" • permit proceedings. These permit"
commants. ICC I .. ' . '.'.' i' proceedingswill,:.:byregulation,-take

Sincedetalled ,iDformation;concerriing 10riger'than:SO 'days to:complete. ,This,.
many of the topicsinthis"preaniblewas means thatalthough~therule is
published'previouSly:inthe'Fedarlil,.' immediately effective,:no discharger'S
Registeri,mpreaniblesforthis 'and-.other conduct would be altered under the rule
rulemakings.'references:arefrequently in less than 30 days, and therefore the
made tothose:preimibles. ,Those· . 3D-day period i.s unnecessary.
rulemakingsinchide: Water'Quli1ity.,., '. '2. Overview'
Standards: 'Establishment-ofNumeric
Criteria for Priority Toxic Pollutants for ThisJinal rule establishes ambient
.the State of Califorriia;,Proposed;Rule, water quality criteria for priority toxic
62 FR 42159. August 5, 1997 (referred' pollutants in the State of California. The

critena in this' final rule will
"supplemenftDil'water:'quality,crltena"

promulgated,for California in,the N'fR,
as amended, In 1991•. EP.A B.pproved.a
nuuib~,ofwaterqUality,cnteria "
(diseussed,in:sectionD). for .the:Stateof
California.:Smce EPA.pa,d,~pprovea
th~s.~ciiteria,.it w:aSnot,necess~.to, .
include '.theminthe 1992 NTlUcirthase
criteiia. However, the EPA:approved I
criteril\,:w.er~ ,subsequently.~validated'

in .~tat~,~itigation.Thusl,this::fiIialrule
contains'criteria,to~l,th~,ga.p created ,
by the:StateJitigation, , .,' , ,

:,This,finaliule,does.notChange,or ,
s1l.p~rsede.m!y,criteria Iprevious}y." , .
proriiu}gate'dfor,ilie.8tate"olQE4iforma,
in .the:N<rR~as amerided.:Criteria"which
EPA proDiuigated,'for.Califorruaiiithe'
NTR, asameriiied; are fOCitDoteQinthe
.finaLta,ble,at,lS1;3B(b)(1) I~SO;,j:li~f. " '
readers ;~Y::lsee tlle',Crlteria,promUlgated '
in the'~,!asamended;f~;C8lifori1is
and the, criteria,promulga~ed,thx:()ugh
this tulemakiIlg.for,CaliforIiia in,the .
same table: Thisifinal!ruleis not r.,
intende~;ctP.lip:pb'·to waters Within .....

, IndilUl,C~'l,lDtrY.;EPArecognizes thaL., ,
ther~'ll.re!possib!y .waters'located:,whol1y
qr::pBI1ly' iin,xndian.Gount:ryithat,are .
included in .,the.State'sbasi,n,plans.:EPA
will.workwith ,the ,State ,and,Tribes,to,
.idenljfy llDy.sucllwaters, arid,4eter:aune
whether!~erlaction to, protect :vv-ater
qualitytiri,Iridian,Q.ountnri is,nacessary.

This,i'ule,is,iDlportanUorseveral .
environmentlil~,progrIlllimB:ticand,lE!gal·.
reas~J;l5,',:C:9ntrol ofJoxic,poll:u,~tsin"
,s~ce ..W',a!erS is necessary:to:aCltievei!' ,
thePWN,s, goals ,and .objectiv~s: :Many;o[
California's monitoredriver,.miles•.lske., '
acresiimd,estuarinewaters:have:,,~" ,~, '.•
elevated.levels,oftoxic,pOllut8nt~.'::, .'.
Recent'studies:on:tlLlifomia.water ', ..... '
bodies indicate-'that,elevatedlevelscif :
to)dcp'ollutlintsexi'iit in'flshtissue., ';'!
which result in: fiShing adVisories ,or ,
·b,~s.~T~es,~;to~c!polhi~ts.c~1:ie ." ..
attributed"to"amoD.g ·other ,so:Urces,
industrial:!J:D~,~uniciipaLdisch~es;, .'

,Water ,quwnr,standards for toXlC .'.
'ollutlilitS'sre',un 'ortBnUo State,and, :' .

~A,efforts'ioaatessjwaterqli'iility,,' ,
problems.,Clearly.established water ,.
qualitYrgoillsenhance ;the,effectiveness
of mimy..pftheSfate'.sandEPA:s water
programs,inclu~g.peimitting, coast81 .
water.qulilit)i .improvement,fisb" tissue .
quality,protectiorl,.nonpoint ,s,OiJrce', I

contr~ls, drinkingwater,.quiility,. .'
proteq~on;andecoll?gic81 ,protection, ' ..
Numeric.criteria for toxic pqllutiihts
allow, the State .and EPA to evaluate the

.adequacy of existing and potential
,control messures to protect aquatic
ecosystems and human health.' Numeric
criteria also provide a more precise
basis for deriving w.aterqual~j:y-based
effluent limitations (WQBELs) in ..,
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Natioillil Pollutmlt'Discharge "qualitY criteria"fortheState of ." . . the d~sigD!ited'us~sin~ach ~fth~ Bas~
Elimination!?ystem(NPDES)permits California. See 62.FR 42160-42163. EPA. ,Plans, created a set of water quality
and wasteload allocationsfurtbtiil " isindudingthat disCuSsion in the standards for waters within the State of
maximum daily loads (TMDLs) to record for the final rule. Commenters California.
control toxic 'pollutant discharges. questioned EPA's authority to Specifically, the two plans established'
Congress recognized these issues when promulgate certain aspects of the water quality criteria or objectives for all
it enacted section 303(c)(2)(B) to the proposal. EPA is responding to those fresh waters, bays and estuaries in the
CWA. comments in the appropriate sections of State. The plans contained water quality

While California recognizes the need this preamble, and in the response to criteria for somepriority toxic
for applicable water quality standards comments document included in the pollutants, provisions relating to whole
for toxic pollutants, its adoption efforts administrative record for'this effluent'toxicity, implementation

. have' been'styIo.ied,by:·a:varitlty,'of'.:·nilemakirig:':Where:apprbpriate,:'EPAlii . procedures for point and nonpoint
factors: The Administrator has decided responses expand upon thediscussion'sources, and authorizing compliance
to exercise her CWA authorities to move. ofstatutory and regulatory authoriry schedule provisions, The~pJansalso ' .

.', .. ·.··forwara.the·toxit"controL:piogram ,. ,',:...,'found in the i:ii·opOSBl.···"··· ..•-0:' ,":" • 'incliidedspeciallmivisions affecting
cOIisistent with the CWA and with the waters dominated by reclaimed water
State of California's water quality: '.' " <D.· California Water Quality Standards· ···'(labeled as Category (a)waters),and
standards program. Actions' waters dominated by agricultural

Today'saction will also help restore 1. California Regional Water Quality drainage and constructed agricultural
equity among the States. TheGWA is Control Board Basin Plans, and the drains Oabeledas Category (b) and (c)
designed to ensure all waters are InlandSurjaee Waters Plan (ISWP) and waters; respectively).
sufficiently clean to protect'public th E 1 dB d Estu . Pl .

.,' health and/or the environment..The· e nc ose ays an.....anes '. an. .' :.2..EPA!s.Beviewo!CciJi!ornia,Woter
cWA allows 'someflexibility and (EBEP) of71.pti·] 199L" .,.... ....'.~, QuCility Stani:lardsfor Priority Toxic
differences among States in their The State of California regulates water Pollutants in the ISWPand.EBEP, and
adopted and approved water quality quality through its State Water the National Taxies Rule
standards, but it should be implemented Resources Control Board (SWRCB)and The EPA Administrator has delegated
in a manner that ensures a level playing through nine Regional Water Quality the responsibility and:authority for
field among States. Although Clilifornia Control Boards (RWQCBs). Each of the review and approval or disapproval of
has made important progress toward nine RWQCBs represents a·different all new or revised State water quality
satisfying CWA requirements. it has not geographic area; area boundaries are .standards to theEPARegional
satisfied CWAsection 303(c)(2)(B) by generally along watershed boundaries. Administrators (see 40CFR 131.21).
adopting numeric water"qualitycriteria Each RWQCB:maintains.aBasin Plan Thus, State actions under CWAsection
for toxic pollutants. This section was which contains the designated uses of 303(c)(2)(B)are submitted:to the
added to the CWA by Congress in 1987. the water bodies within its respective appropriate EPA Regional Administrator
Prior to today, the State of California geographic area within California. These for review and.approval.
had been the only State in the Nation for designated uses (or "beneficial uses" In mid~April1991,theSWRCB
whichCWA section 303(c)(2)(B) had under State law) together with legally- submitted to EPA for review and
remained substantiBlly unimplemented 'adopted criteria (or "objectives" under approval the two statewide water
after EPA's promulgation of the NTR in State law), comprise water quality quality control plans, the ISWP and the
December of 1992.Section 303(c)(4) of standardsJor the water bodies within EBEP. On November6, 1991,EPA
the CWA authorizes the EPA each ofthe Basin areas. Each of the nine Region 9formBlly concluded its review
Administrator to promulgate standards RWQCBs undergoes a trienni~ basin of the SWRCB's plans. EPA approved
where necessary to meet the planning review process, in compliance the narrative water quality criterion and
requirements of the Act. The' with CWA section 303. The SWRCB the toxicity criterion in each of the
Administrator determined that this rule provides assistance to the RWQCBs. plans.EPA also approved the numeric
was a necessary and important . Most ofthe Basin Plans contain water quality criteria contained in both
component for the implementation of conventional pollutantobjectives such plans, finding them to be consistent
CWA section 303(c)(2)(B) in California. as dissolved oxygen. None ofthe -Basin with the'requirements of section

EPAacknowledges that the State of Plans contains a comprehensive list of 303(c)(2)(B)'ofthe CWA and with EPA's
California is working to satisfy CWA priority toxic.pollutant criteria to satisfy national criteria guidance published
section303(c)(2)(B). When the State CWA'section 303(c)(2)(B). The nine pursuant to section 304(a) of the CWA.
formally adopts,'and EPA approves, RWQCBs and the SWRCB had intended EPA noted the lack of criteria for
criteria consistent with statutory that the priority toxic pollutant criteria some pollutants, and found that,
requirements, as envisioned by Congress contained in the three SWRCB statewide because ofthe omissions, the plans did
in the CWA, EPA intends to stay this plans, the Inland Surface Waters Plan not fully satisfy CWA section
rule. If within the applicable time frame (ISWP), the Enclosed Bays and Estuaries 303(c)(2)(B). The plans did not contain
for judicilil review, the States' standards Plan (EBEP), and the Ocean Plan, apply criteriaJor alUisted pollutants for
are challenged, EPA will withdraw this to all basins and satisfy CWA section which EPA had published national
rule after such judicial review is . 303(c)(2)(B). criteria guidance. The ISWPcontained
complete and the State standards are On.Aprilll,1991, the SWRCB. human health criteria for only 65
sustained. adopted two statewide water quality pollutants, and the EEEP contained

control plans, the ISWP and the EBEP. human health criteria for only 61
C. Statutory and Regulatory These statewide plans contained pollutants for which EPA had issued
Background narrative and numeric water quality section 304(a) guidance criteria, Both

The preamble to the August 5,1997, criteria for toxic pollutants, in part to the ISWPand EBEP contained aquatic
proposed rule provided a general satisfyCWA section 303(c)(2)(B). The life criteria for all pollutants except
discussion of EPA's statutory and water quality criteria contained in the cyanide and chromium ill (freshwater
regulatory authority to promulgate water SWRCB statewide plans, together with only) for which EPA has CWA section
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~.'.'. .

304(a) criteria guidance. The SWRCB~.s

administrative:recordstated:that:all .
prioritypollut~ts with.EPA criteri;a
guidancewerehkely to be present m
Califomla waters. However,' the ..' .. '
SWRCB'srecord,con~ed'in~ymcielit
information to support a,findin,g thatthe
exclude,dJlo~hitan~w~re.:not•.~BSonably
expected tOlO~erfereW1thdeslgnate4
uses of the waters ofthe State. '.,
:A:lthoughEP~'approvedthe st~teWide

selimiumciojectivEUn'the ISWP.and
EBEP,EPKoisapproved the objective:' .'
forthe'Sm"FraitciscoBay and Delta, .. 1

.because.there·iwBSclear evidence'that "
the objective'woti.rd~not:proteCtthe" .'
designatei:l':~s~:~:a:wil~lifeus~~J the' .
California Department·ofHeiilili "
Services had:jssued'watenowl.' . "''
consumptidn.~~visori~s'd~e to',s.~l~D.iUm
concentrations.~-and SClentificstumes..

. hsadocnilii.ented:seleiiium toXicity!to'·.
fish"and,wndlifEi)>EPA restated its::"
coDimitDlendo' iJbjecNo'Natioriid! ,
~ollutant Discharge Elin:i.iriati(m'System
.(NPI!ES)peiiilifs jlisued'for'S~I~' .. · .:
F.ranciisccfBa'y'that'contained·efflu~nt
limits,based'on'anobjectivegreaterthan
5partSiP~i'ibillioh:!(~pbHfoUfiliay, ., "':
average},alid; 20'~:ppb (1, 'hour'average) I •

the freiihwaler;criteria.··EP'A'reBffirmed
its disapprovEil"of:~aliforniashsite-:; '.
specific !selenium,objective fo~port,ions

of the $aniJoaq1iin:~Riv~r~'Sal:,Sloug!l,
and Mud'Slough.:,EPkalsodisapproved
of the categorical,deferrals'and . , "
'exemptions. These,disapprov~s ".
includeiirthEiJdisapproval ofthe:State!s
deferriil,of1waterquality objectives-to ..
effluent,dominated,<streams' (Category, a)
andto;streams~'dominated:bY'!"M" ,,'., .
agricuiturlil :drainage:(CatfJgor.r~b);,and .

·the disapprovlil'.ofthe exemption,of
water quality'cibjectives,to"cons~cted
·a:gri9Ulturahdrains'(Category!(c) ..~EP~,
foundcthe!defuiitions :of,thecategorles,·
imprecise'8nd::overly,br~ad,-which~oilld
have;led·,to;an'incorrectmterpreta~oni.'
..'. Since EPA~had'ldisapproved:,portions

,of each of the California statewide:iplans
which: were.necessary to'satisfy',GWA
section'303(C).(2)(B}, .•certain,disa~prov~.d.
aspects;ofCalif~mla swa~erq~ty:,

, standards;were 'IDcluded'mEPAs. .
promulgation of the NationaLToxics .
Rule.(NTR} (40'CFR 131.36, 57 iFR
60848). EPA;.promulgatedsp?cif!.c, .
criterildorcertainwa~er bodiesm '.
California.,· ,: ,', ,... ", '

The NT:Rwas.amended, effective
April 14, 1995, to stay certain·metals ..
criteria:M'hichhad been promulgated;as
total recoverable. Effective -April 15, .
1995, EPA promulgated interim final
metals criteriaas·dissolved· .' . "
concentrations for those metals which
had been'stayed,(Administrative Stay·of
PederalWater Quality Criteria for .
Metals andlInterim Pinal Rule, ,Water

. Quality Standards;'Establishment of
Numeric' Criteria for. Priority Toxic . .
Pollutants; States' Compliance-:
Revision ofMetals.Criteria;i60FR
22228, 22229; May 4, 1995~[th!l'NTR,as
an:iended)). The stay was ili re~ponse to
a.lawstiitagainstEPAchallenging, .
among other issues" me~s criteri.a
expressed as totalrecoverable "
concentrations. ApartiBl 'Settlement
Agreement required EPA to stilyspecific
metals criteria in the NTR..EPA then
promUlgated.certain metals criteria.in .....
the dissolvedJorm through;the ,use.of
conversion,factors, These ·factors ,are .
listed in the NTR.'as amended. A. '
scientific. discussion;oHhese criteria-is
found in a subsequent section ofthis '
preamble.,. . " . ,;;"! C,' , '. "'-1,

.:Sincecertain.criteria,·havealready
beenipromulgatedifor;specificwater
bodies.inthe State ofCalifornia,in:the .
NT:R" as,amended"theyarenot.within·

.. thescope.of today!sfinal rule.·However,
for,clarity in,reading'a,comprehensive
rule for the,State:of.Clillfornia,.,these ..
criteria are incorporated into'40;CFR .
131.38(d)(2).·Pootilotes,tothe.Table'in
40 CFR131.38[b)(.1)·and'<40CFR' " ..
131.38(d)(3) Clarify,which,criteria (and'
for which specific,water boc!ies)were .
promlilgatedbyjthe 'N11R" 'asamen~ed~
and:are:'therefore'excluded from thiS ..
final·rule. Theappropriate:(freshwater .
or saltwater):aquatic' life critetiawhich
were promulgate'din .the'NTR;'BS· "
amended/for all inland surface:waters
and'enclosed.bays and'estuaries '.
iriclude: chromium.:malidcyariide. ,The
appropriate (water ali~·organis~,or.. .
org~Di orily) human ~e~tli ~~tena ..
whichwerepromlil,gateiim the N'FR,-as
amended. f6r all inland surface waters
and enclosed bays'ande;;tuaries
include: . . .. ,

mtiriiony," '.,
thlillium
asbestos
acrolein
,acrylonitrile .'
carboni tetrachloride
chlorobenzene.
1.2-dichloroethene .
l,l-dichloroethylene
l,3-dichloropropylene
ethylbenzene'
1.l,2.,2-tetrachloroethene
tetrachloroathylene
1.1~2.-ttichloroethene

ttichloroethylene
vinyl chloride .'
2. .4-dichlorophenol .
2.-methYl.4.6,dinitrophenol
2.,4-ciinitrophenol .
benzidine ..
bis(2.ochloroethyl)ether

: bis(2.oethylhexyl)phthEilate
3.3-dichlorobenzidine
diethyl phthalate
diniethyl'phthalate
dion-butyl phthalate

2.4-dinitrottiluene .'
· l,2-diphenylhydrazins'

hexachlorobutadiene .
hexachlorocyclopentadiene
hexachloroethane ,.' .
isophorone', '.
nitrobenzene'
n-nitroBodimethylamine
n-nit:t:os0 d;iphenylamine

.Other pollutant-criteria were ':. .
promulgated in the N'fR'.as amended,
for specific water'bomes, 'but:not all
inlarid'surfacewaters and enclosed'bays
andestuBries. .... , .. . ;' . :-

.. I ;'" :r·3;:H"··:: ..' ..,~ ,~~"'. "J.::':: :,.-. ':)~ ..' ;<:~:""': 'I"·

3..Btatus'oflmplemef!tation.oj CWA .
Beqt!C~#,~iJS(c)(2)(B),: .,:', ,...
':'! Shorlly'lifter,the:SWRCB;adopted'the
ISwp,iaili:l;·EBEP;·'severBlldisChargers·'·· .
filed,sw.bagBilist the'State iillegingiiliat
it'had 'Doi'aiibpted~thEltwO,plansl in' .
complfancMWith State'lliwPThe ':':.
plliintiffs inli;Consolidated we':,·, .'
inCluded: the County of Sacramento,
SacrBD:l,ento,CountyWate~,J\gency; '. ..
Siii::rainento:R~gionahC~:unty~~tation .
District;the''Cityof Sacriimentp;.the City

'. of sunilYVIije.;the'CitYof'S~ 'OS~:,th~ ..
Ci!yOf:S,.to~~on;~Bl1d 'Simps.0x:,rll.p~r, ' .
Company:' ,. . ., .~_, ,: ..

The''dls6hargersaIlegedtbat the'State
had' ndhdopted'the,ISWP.: and'.E13~in
complieD:6iiWith't1le'Ciiliforn,ia .. '~','::.
AdmiDistrativ6'Procedurell 'l\;ct'(G~v'" '.
Code;.iSeCti6n"11340;et:seg·.),: th.e' '..
CBlifCirD:ia"EnViioImu3ntafQuality ,Act
(Pub. RifCclde;"SeCt1onI 21000,'et'seq:), . ,
.and 'tbe:Porter-ColQgne'Act '(Wat:,Code;
Section'1~'200,' .etf,f!,q;).·:h.~;a.p,e,g~~o:n :.'.
thatthe. Stilte'didnot.stifficlent),y.·". ".

· co1:l.Ilfdereconomics:when'aclQptihg"
w~i~r:~uiili.!Y"oj)fe9tives, as,all~~fdly:;
ieqilired1?Y'Sec~C?P ',13241:oftl;te :porter
,Cologne ':Act;'waS animportantissue ~:.
the litigation. .' . " :-e>j< •. '" '

In 'October:of1993, 'the"SuperiorCourt
ofctllifHi-iifa:,~C6i:ihty of~aC:r~ento,:' i '

· issueda~tentatiire'deciilir;in,in::fa'vor of'
,the disghafgers: iii MarCh;of,n'l94;.th~..
couft'issu.eda siib!ltBntivelysiIIrl)ar' .
final, d~i::ision irifa.tfor01 the.

c
.: .,.' •

discli~~rs"'Fiiialjudgments"fr0Jri .'the.
.'Court'fu)U1yof1994 oraered the.' ,

SWRCB to rescind the ISWP and EBEP.
·On.:September;22, 1.994,'the.SWRC?3·'
formally rescinded thetwo·stateWlde .
water ,quali,tycontrolplans'j The S~te IS
currently.,in the process ofre~d9pting

water quality.contrpLplans formland
surface waters; enclosed bays and
estuaries.. . ," . , . '. . . ~ .'

OWA section 303(c)(2)(B) .was. ful~y
implemented .inthe State pf California
from December ·0£1992, when theNTR
wBl;rpromulgated,-:UntilSeptembe~of..
1994; ,when the SWRCB wasreqwredto
resciDdthe ISWP and EBEP, The
provisionsfor California in EPA:s NTR
together with the approved portions of

:'1,.
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California'sISWP andEBEP":'"
implemente~the reguirements' of C1NA. "
section 303(c)(2)(B). However, since :'
September of 1994. when the SWRCB
rescinded the ISWP andEBEP, the
requirements of section 303(c)(2)(B)
have not been fully implemented in
California. '

The scope of today's rule is to re
establish criteria for the remaining
priority toxic pollutants to, meet the
requirements ,of:section,;303(c)(2)(B) ,of",
the CWA.Pursuanttosection 303(c)(4),
the'Administrator has determined that it

, . ;is necessiu;yto.iiiCludeintoday!s,action
criteria for priority ~oxic pollutants, '
which,are ,notcoveredby:the' NTR., as
amended, or.by the State through EPA
approved site-specific criteria, for
waters ofthe United States in the State
of California.

4. State-Adopted, Sit~Spt1cificCriteria
"!orPriorityTcixic Pollutants·' . '

'The State has the, discretion to
develop.site-specific criteria when
appropriate e.g., when statewide criteria
appear over-or under-protective of
designated uses. Periodically, the State
through its RWQCBs will adopt site
specific criteria for priority toxic
pollutants Within respecti:ve Basin
Plans. These criteria, areintended to be
effectivethro-qghoutthe Basin or
throughouta designated water body:
Under Califomia law,'these,criteria
must be publicly reviewed and
approved by ,the RWQCB ,the SWRCB,
and the State's Office of Administrative
Law(OAL). Once this adoption process
is complete. the criteria become State
law,

These criteria must be submitted to
the EPA Regional Administrator for
review arid approval underGWA
section 303. These criteria are usually
submitted to EPA as part of a RWQCB
Basin Plan Amendment, after the
Amendment has been adopted under
the State's process and has become State
law.

a. State-Adopted Site-Specific Criteria
Under EPA Review

The State of California has recently
reviewed arid updated all of its RWQCB
Basin Plans. All of the Basin Plans have
completed the State review and
adoption process and have been
submitted to EPAfar review and
approval. Some of the Basin Plans
contain site-specific criteria. In these
cases, 'the State-adopted site-specific
criteria are used for water quality
programs.

EPA has not yet concluded
consultation under the Endangered
Species Act with the U.S. Department of
Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service. and

the U.S. Department 'ofCommerce; :" California(RWQCBforthe:'c~iitral ,_"",r' ," ,
National Marine, Fisheries Service, on Valley Region). EPA's determination on

,EPA's tentativeapprov811disapproval these site-specific criteria is contained
actions on the RWQCB Basin Plans. In in a letter dated April 13, 1990.
this situation, the more stringent ofthe Specifically, EPA approved for the
two criteria (the State-adopted site- San Joaquin River, mouth of Merced
specific criteria in the RWQCBBasin River to Vernalis. an aquatic life
Plans, or the Federal criteria in this final selenium criterion of12 J.Lgll (maximum
rule), would be used for water quality with the understanding that the
programs including the calculation of instantaneous maximum concentration
water quality~basedeffiuent criteria in may not exceed the objective more than
'National,'Pollutant'Discharge"_Olice every threeyears)~ Today's final
Elimination Eiystem (NPDES) permits: rule does not affect this Federally-
b;;State,Adoptadlme-'specific"Criteri~' ,_ '... approved,.state-adopted~site.,specific. ,~::'
With EPA Approval·· .".. acute criterion, and it remains in effect

. for the San Joaquin River, mouth of
In several cases, the EPA Regional .Merced River to Vernalis. Therefore, an

Administrator has already reviewed and acute criterion for selenium in the San
approved State-adoptedsite~specific Joaquin River, mouth of Merced River to
criteria within the State of California.
Several of these cases are discussed in Vernalis is not necessaryto protect the
this -section. All of the EPAapproval designated use and thus is not included

le.tters.referenced:irrtoday\s:preamble .' .inry'~e~~l::ci:Ap'rill:i, '1,990, EPA
are contained in the administrative
record for today's rule. also approved for the San Joaquin River,

Sacramento River: EPA has approved mouth ofMerced River to Vernalis, a
site-specific acute criteria for copper, State-adopted site-specific aquatic life
cadmium and ,zinc in the Sacramento selenium criterion of5J.Lgll (monthly
River, upstream of Hamilton City, in the mean); however, EPA disapproved a
Central Valley Region;(RWQCBJor the State-adopted site-specific selenium
Central Valley Region) of the State of criterion ofB J.Lgll (monthly mean-
California. EPA approved these site- critical year only) for these waters.
specific criteria byletter dated August 7, Subsequently, EPA promulgated a
1985. Specifically, EPA approved for the chronic selenium criterion of5J.Lgll (4
Sacramento River (and tributaries) day average) for waters of the San
above Hamilton City, a copper criterion Joaquin River from the mouth of the
of 5.6 J.Lg/l (maximum), a zinc criterion Merced River,to Vernalis.in the NTR,
of 16 J.Lg/l(maximum) and a cadmium This chronic criterion.applies to all
criterion of 0.22 J.Lg/l (maximum), all in water qualityprogramsconceming the

'the dissolved form using a hardness of San Joaquin River, mouth. of Merced
40 mgll as CaC03. (These criteria were River to Vernalis. Today~s final rule
actually adopted by the State and does notaffect the Federallv-
approved by EPA as equations which promulgated chronicseleni'um criterion
vary with hardness.) These "maximum" of 5 J.Lg/l (4 day average) set forth in the
criteria correspond to acute criteria in NTR. This previously Federally- .
today's final rule. Therefore, Federal promulgated criterion remains in effect
acute criteria for copper. cadmium, and for the San Joaquin River, mouth of
zinc for the Sacramento River (and Merced River to Vernalis.
tributaries) above Hamilton City are not Grassland Water District,' San Luis
necessary to protect the designated uses National Wildlife Refuge, and Los Banos
and are not included in the final rule. State Wildlife Refuge: EPA approved for
However, the ·EPA Administrator is the Grassland Water District, San Luis
making a finding that it is necessary to National Wildlife Refuge, and Los Banos
include chronic criteria for copper, State Wildlife Refuge, a State-adopted
cadmium and zinc for the Sacramento site-specific aquatic life selenium
River (and tributaries) above Hamilton criterion of 2 J.Lg/l (monthly mean) by
City, as part of the statewide criteria letter dated April 13,1990. This
promulgated in today's final rule. Federally-approved, State-adopted site-

San Joaquin River: The selenium specific chronic criterion remains in
criteria in this rule are not applicable to effect for the Grassland Water District,
portions of the San Joaquin River. in the San Luis National Wildlife Refuge and
Central Valley Region, because selenium Los Banos State Wildlife Refuge.
criteria have been either previously Therefore it is not necessary to include
approved by EPA or previously in today's final rule, a chronic criterion
promulgated by EPA as part of the NTR.for selenium for ,the Grassland Water
EPA.approved and disapproved State- District, San Luis National Wildlife
adopted site-specific selenium criteria Refuge and Los Banos State Wildlife
in portions of the San Joaquin River, in Refuge, and thus, it is not included in
the Central Valley Region of the State of this final rule.
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:andJor designated uses and failure to Janguage:of the provision, the statutmy
'adopt needed criteria. Thus, today's frameworkand".purpose :ofs'ection303,
action is not unique. . .~d the l~lativehist~.In addiD,g_

The CWAin section303(c)(4) section 303(c)(2)(B) to the CWA,' .
provides two 'bases'forpromulgation of Congres~.uridei:'s,toodtheeXisting .' .
Fede!:lll ,water quality standards. The requiJ,'ements"in'section'303(c)(1) for
first basis, in paragI'l!-ph (:A), applies. States to conduct trienriiEilreviews of
when a State Slibmitsnew or revised their waterqualitystandaidSa:nasubmit
standards thafEPkdetermines are.not the results;ofthose revieWs to EPA arid
consistent-With the applicable . insectioD303(c)(4)(B) for"proIDUlgation.
requirements ofthe'CWA'If, afterEPA'sCWA:section303(c) inclu'desriumerous
disapproval, the State does notamend 'deadlinenndsection 303(c)(4)'directs
its rules so as to be'consistent with the the AdDiiniiltrator to act "promptlyu
CWA,EPAis toprorilptlypropose where the Administrator determines'
appropnateFederlihvater'quality .that a revisedornew,standardis·
staridards for' that 'State. The second ' necessarytcimeet,the ~~'b~~~enJSof
,baSis,'fo;'anEPA,:Ilct10n'is"in~paragra.:phtheAct.:CQ~gress.1?Y I .., ,gsection.
'(B), whic:hproVldes thatEPA"shall .... .303(c)(2)(B)tcithesection';303(c)(1)
proIIiptly'iriitiate' promUlgation ,"* '* "* tbx!,fl:.yem: r9vi.e~; petiod;.gavfStatlisa
in 'anycase'~wherethe Adiniriistrator . last chance tocorrect'iliis'.dEifiClenc:Y on
determiriesithat a revisedor'nBW their,own:'The legIslative'li¥liory of the
standlird"i'sneces8aryto meet'the provision'demonstrates'thilt chief >.
requirements rif'tb:is Act:"'EPA'is using Senate l!Ponsors,'iJiCluaiDg"Sen.ators .
;section 303(c)(4)(B) as'thelEiga!lbEisis'for Stafford,'Chaffeeand'cithers'.wmtedthe

· today!il' finBJ. nile.' . ,. <, :.. proVisionto.'eliDiinate"StateLand.EPK"
As discussediin the preambleto'the d.61aY~:~dfOrcecqtiiCl6iCticin:Thus/to

NTR,the A'dniinistrator!s determination .intB!PretCW.A-section303(c)(2)(B) arid
under.CW,A'section 303(c)(4) that (c)(4) toreqUiresucha'cUriibarsome
criteria arEi'necess8ry:to;meetthe J

·, pcillutant speclfic.efforNiD:e'ach:stream
reqUirements ofthe;Act could ,be segme#t:would·essentiBlly·ren'der. :
supported in 'several ways. 'Consistent section'303(c)(2)(B)'me~gless. The .
with EPA's appr9ach in'the'N'IR; 'EPA prcivision ariditslegislativebackgrowid
interpretssectioll'303(c)(2)(B) ofthe indicate. that.theAdn:Uiiistiator's
CWA to allow EPAto:actwhere the : detem:iinllticinte invoke section ;
State has not succeeded in el!tablishing 303(c)(4')(B)authoritycanLbe,mef'byJhe .
numeric:,water quality stimdatds for '.A:a.Iniliistrator mlikingi:generic'findirig
toxic pollutants. 'ThisinactioncBIl'be .of inaclion'by'the"State'Withoutthe' '.
the~basis for the·Administrator's ..: needito'developp611utmflipecific'oatB
determination under;section'303(c)(4) fof'indiVidliiil'stream siiguierits.Ci'Finlilly,

... that new·or reVised criteria are ". therefarence msection'303(c)l2~(B),tci .
necessary to ensure 'designated uses are section '304(IiYcritenBsllGGestS:thnt'.·
protected. .: .... ". . . , . . seCtlon'304(a) 'criteria 'serve 'ilS':defaUlt

· . :EPAdoesnot'blilieve'that.it:is' critena;fths.t'once"EPAhas iSs'iied'ithemi
necessary:to'support the'criteria:in·. .States'werSto'adoptnWrierlc';cnterfu for
todliylsruleron:. a:pollutant-specific,: .' those:pollutanti;"based'on.the·'304(a)" .
waterbody~by.,Water.body.basis. For critei'ia;;;i:ililess'th~y:had;otheI'.·'. '
EPA·to:undertakeIBDefforttoconduct sc~entilicantdefenSible'ctiteria';'EPA
research ,and ,studiesofeach stream' . also li'cites'that this··rii1e' fcillowsthe .
segment.or,wateI':bodyacross:the;State approach EPAtook'nationBllyiiri' i

.of Cliliforiiia,to:demoIlstrate ,that for. ',' ~ promulgating th~,NTRfor §tates,that
each toxic pollutantfor which,EPA,has failed to. cOIIlply with r::;wA section .
issued,CWAsectioD304(a);criteria' 303(c)(2}(B):,57:FR:60B4S;·Dilcember·22.
,guidance:th'ere~Isia '~!'disCh~e'or.: ;,ol 1 . 1992. EPA incorporates the discussion,
presence" :of that:,pollutantwhich could in :the':NTR..preambleasipart ,of this .
reasonably "be expected to interfere rulemaking.record...: :', '.. '" ....

· with,,·the designated use woUld impose. ..i;p~As,determiniltioDis:8}lpported.1?Y
an enormous administrative.burden and ,J~nformatioDin~erulemaking record
would be contrary to the statutory. : . sho~g-the discharge. or P!.esenceof .
directive for swi.ft,actionmanifested by priClJ:~g;toxic .pollutantsthroughout the
the 19B7 addition ohection 303(c)(2)(B) ,State. Whilethisdata.is notnecessarily
to the CWA. Moreover, because;these cC;>D:I,pieteJt cClDstitutesa sO:Clng.record
criteria are ambientcriteria that define , supporting the need for nlll:Jleric.criteria
attainment of the-designated ,uses, their for :prioritytoXicpollutants.with section
application,to alt,waterbodieswill. 304(a) criteria guidance wher~.:the State
Tesultin additional controls on. ·.:doesnothavenumeric criteria" .
dischargers only where necessary,to Toi:liiy'sfinlil nile would not impose
protect the designated uses. any.undueor.inappropriate burden,on .

EPA's interpretationofsectioD the.State,of California .or its dischargars.
303(c)(2)(B) is supported by the . It merely putS in:placli numeric criteria

. San Francisco Regional Board Basin
Plan of.1986:EPA approved. several
priority toxic pollutant.objectivef;(CWA
criteria) .that were contained. in'the19B6
San FrancIsco Regional Board:BaSin. ":
Plan, as .amended by'SWRCB:Resolution
NurilberstS7~9, S7~2 anCrB7"'71l1,2,'by
letters ,date~S.~ptember.2,'19S7im'd
December 24, 19S7::This BasinPlan,'lhe
SWRCB Resohition's, and the.EPA
·approvaLIBtj:er~cBre contained~' the
administrative .record for this .' "." .
rulemakin,g. ;It ·.is not I;1ec~~sary:t~·' ,.
include tl:iesEi·c:ri.tena fcir,priofitr'toXlC,'
pollutantstllatare;conwned iIi'the",Sari
.Fran:ciscb::~~m.onlirBo!U'd's;19~6~asin·
Plan ,as :am.eiia~d;~.Bifd·lippfoveal:!)tEPA.
Priorl,~,p~11.4tfli:l:ts;in thi~ sitiia!ip~ ,are
footnoted,in.llie..matrixaU31:3B(l:i)(1)
wi~footn~ie',~b." ,Where,g~ps·e.Xisfin
the. Sta.ieiaaoptioD::arid EPA.at!provBl' of
pr~qritY, toXic,pollutaJ:it objectives, the .
critiji:ia,inlcidf!.Y·s..Iule'IlPplY~' , '.' '..

': EP~'.1s :iiSs~giling "l;llimBIihealtli;
·waterari.ao~gamsmconsumptiori'~
criteria to'waters iwith:the'States'.,:.:.. ':~ ~ .
municipBJ.' or;·~~mJN.':,'llenElfic~Bl: u.,se;::; .' '
designatioriin ~th.eCBasiIl:Plan.:A)s,o, .• "
some :pollut8J,lt'S'i'egulated~6'ughthe"
Basin~la.il.'have ''diffe~ent averllgulf·:···
periods, .fi;:g:;one:'houfils .con?Pared with
the rule's:!l!horl.term:":However, where

~~l;~~~~~~ti~s~~~~~~~-~~,:o~
.pAHs,'mia phencils,areregUlat~a:",·.

throqghthe ,Basin,'Plan"l:ru,t n~f;~pecific
chemicall!,within~the category,;~e~ifi,c

chemiCals,~t:¥nJthe categor;y ·are.r';'i i:

regulat~p.,1:>Y:ztQ.d..~y'srule,.", .:." ,.' '.
·E. Ration8J€:and. Approiiiili:for
Develcijimgithe'FinalRwe"""" :
.:"'Thii:i;:~~'tion expla1D:s'EPA;s~l~gal",

basis .for toa~y~sfinEilrUl~ •.~d ..: ...~,:~ ':
discussl!~.::EPA~s ;general.;~Epr'?a:Ch~for.· .
developing.~~,speqifiqrElqui;El,m,~~~,for
the State.ofCalifornili:.. .' ., .. ,- ', .. ,

. . " '"t' ...... . - .' •. " . _. , . .

t. LegdJ:Ba~is~ ':'. ."..
CW'A>~;ctiori'303(C)speciifie~'fulit'.:

adc;>ption Of:~8.t~rqualitysta:ndards· is '
pt1D1ari~yth~:re~p6nsibil~ty'..dfth~.· .
'·Sta:tes.However,:r::wAileCtioi:r3Q.~(C).
also.describes.a rcile'for'the'Federiil ..
.governmept to' oversee StateB;ctionsto
ensurEi:com,pliance with CWA; :, ., :.
recrriir'ementS .•If!EPNsreviey.r cifthe
States: 'staiidar'ds'findsflawsoi .
omissioris,'.fuenthe GWA authorizes
EPA to. correct theaeficiencies lsee
CWA,secti:Cin.303(c)(4)). This ,water,
quality 'standards.promulgation":: .
authority has been used by EPA to issue
final rules on several 'separate occasions,
including the.NI'R,as:amended, which
promulgated criteria similar.tothose
included ,here for anumber,ofStates.

· These,actions have addressed·iboth.
insufficiently protective State Icriteria

;,.'.;.

.. : "
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for toXicpolluiarits thlltare 'alreadytisedUses" to the "Water Qulility Crlteria curreritsectiori 304(a) criteriaguidaIic~
~n oth,er:States in,impleIIlentingCWA. Documen1s;Availability"(45FR·7.9341,(63 FR 66335, December 10,1996),
programs. Undertllls rulemaking,the November 26; '1980) as amended by the There, EPA articulated its policy,
State of California retains the ability to "Summary of·Revisionsto Guidelines reiterated here, that the existing criteria
adopt alternative water quality criteria for Deriving Numerical National Water guidance represent the Agency's best
simply by completing its criteria Quality Criteria for the Protection of assessment until such time as EPA's re-
adoption process. Upon EPA approval Aquatic Organisms and Their Uses" (50 evaluation of a criteria guidance value
of.those criteria. EPA Will initiate action FR 30792, July 29, 1965). (Note: . for a particular chemical' is complete.
to stay the Federally-promulgated Throughout the remainder ofthis The reason for this is thatboth EPA's
criteria and subsequently withdraw preamble, this reference is described as human health criteria guidance and
them. . .' . the 19~5Guicielines.A.I1y,pl1:ge.number aquatic life criteria. guidance are

.".'. ,.'. . '.' ..' "references are to the actual'guidance '.developedtaking into account
2. Approach,for.DeVfJloping This Rule document. not the notice of availability numerous variables. For example, Jar

, .' InslUPlIlarY.~Adevelopedtl1~ . in the Federal.,Register.Aic9PY ,of the.. ... human health criteria guidance, EPA
criteriapromrllgatedin'todaY'l;'/final nile . 1985 'Guidelines is available through the evahiates many diverse toxicity studies.
as follows..Where EPA promulgated... . National Technicli1 Inforniation Service whose results feed into a reference dose
criteria fbrCalifomiain the NtR,EPA . (PB85-227049), is in the administrative . or clincerpotency estimate that, along
has not acted to amend the criteria in record for this rule, and is .abstracted in with a number of exposure factors and
the NTR. Where criteria for California Appendix Aof Qucility Criteria for determination of risk level"results in a
were not included in the NTR,EPA Water, 1986.) EPAhas ,also included in gUidancecr~terion.For aquatic life, EPA
usedsection304(a) National criteria the administrativerecord.ofthis rule the " evaluates manY diverse aquatic toxicity
guidance docum~nts as.a starting point human health.methodology,llILdescribad studies to determine chronic and acute
for the criteriapromiilgated:in,this nile. in'~AppendiiC--GuJaEilinesarid' '. toXicity tBidng'iiiio.accoUJit'hoW other
EPA then determined whether new Methodology Used in the Preparation of factors (suCh as pH, temperature or
information since the development of Health Effects Assessment-Chapters of hardness) affect toxicity. EPA also, to
thenationaLcriteria.guidance . ·the Consent Decree Water Criteria the extent possible. addresses .
documents warranted any changes. New Docuinents"(45 FR .79347. November bioaccumulation or bioconcentration,
information came primarily from two 28,1980). (Note: Throughoutthe EPA thenuses this toxicity information
sources. For human health crit~~ia, new remainder of this preamble. this '.' . alongwith exposure'information to
or revised riskreference doses and reference is described as the Human determine the guidance Criterion.
cancer potency factors on EPA's Health Guidelines or the 1980 1mportantly,EPAsubjectssu6h
Integrated Risk Information System Guidelines.) EPA also recommends that evaluatioido peer reviewand/or public
(IRIS) as ofOctober 1996 form the basis the following be reviewed: "Appendix comment.
for criteria values (see also 63 FR D-Response to Comments .0nForthese reasons, EPA generally does
68354) ..Foraquatic life criteria. updated Guidelines for Deriving Water Quality n6t makeachiuige to the 304(a) criteria
data sets resulting in revised criteria Criteria'for theProtectiono'f Aquatic guidance based on a partial picture of
maximum concentrations (CMCs)and Life and Its Uses;"(45,FR 79357, the evolving science. This makes sense,
criteria continuous concentrations November.28, 1980); "Appendix E- because to address one piece ofnew .
(CCCs).fonned the basis for differences Responses to Public Comments on the data without looking atall relevant data
from the. national criteria guidance Human Health Effects Methodology for is less efficient and results in regulatory
documents. Both of these types of Deriving Ambient Water Quality impacts that may go back lind forth.
changes arediscussedin.more.detail in Criteria" (45 FR 79366. November .28, when in the end. the criteria guidance
the following sections. This revised 1980); and "AppendixB-Response to value does not change that much.
information was used to develop the Comments on Guidelines. for Deriving Certainnewchanges.however,do
water quality criteria promulgated here Numerical National Water Quality warrant change iIicriteria'guidance,
for the State of California. Criteriafor the Protection of Aquatic such as a change in a'value,in EPA's
." Organ;sms and ·ThelI· .Uses" (50 FR Integrated Risk Information System

F. Derivation of Criteria' <UU (IRIS)b' th A30793, july. 29, 1985).EPAplaced into . ecause It represents e' gency
1. Section,304(a) Criteria Guidance . the administrative record for this consensus about human health impacts.
Process rulemaking the mostcurrentindividual These changes are sUffiCiently examined

across the Agency such that EPA
Under CWAsection 304(a),EPAhas criteria guidanc~ for the priority toxic believes they can be incorporated into

developed methodologies and specific pollutants included in today's rule. EPA' al" d
'd If' (Note'. All references to 'appendl'ces are s waterqu Ity cnteria gui ance.criteria gUl ance to protect aquatic i e EPA h f II d thi h' th

d h th d to the associated Federal Recri..ter as 0 owe sapproacm ean . uman health. These me 0 ologies .,- CTR. Included in the administrative
are intended to provide protection for publication.) record for today's rule is a document
all surface waters on a national basis. EPA-received many comments related entitled "Status of Clean Water Act
The methodologies have been subject to to the issue of what criteria should Section 304(a) Criteria" which further
public review, as have the individual apply. in the CTR if the CWA section explains EPA's policy on managing
criteria guidance documents. 304(a) criteria guidance is undergoing change to criteria guidance. .
Additionally. the methodologies have re-evaluation. or if new data are
been reviewed by EPA's Science developed that may affect a 2. Aquatic Life Criteria
Advisory Board (SAB) of external recommended criterion. As science is Aquatic life criteria may be expressed
experts. . always evolving. EPA is faced with the in numeric or narrative form. EPA's

EPAhas included.in the record of this challenge of promulgating criteria that 1965 Guidelinesdescribean objective,
rule the aquatic life methodology as reflect the best science and sound internally consistent and appropriate
described in "Appendix B-Guidelines science. EPA addressed this challenge way of deriving chemical-specific.
for Deriving Water Quality Criteria for in some detail in its Federal Register numeric water quality criteria for the
the Protection of Aquatic Life and Its notice that contained the Agency's protection of the presence of, as well as
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the uses of, both fresh. and salt .water '-tested be actually presentin the water
aquatic 'organisms. . . . . .... .I,body. EPA'sapplication of its guidelines

An aquatic lifecriterion'derived usi~g to develop the criteria matrix in this
·EPA's CW;A section 304(a) method rule is judged by the Agency to be
"mightb,ethollghtohs an estimate of." appropriate for all watersofthe'UIiited
the highellt concentration of a substance States (U.S.), and to all eco~stems .
in waterw~Chd«;Jesnotpresenta . (1985 Guidelines, page~4)including
signifiCaIitrtskto'the aquaticoJ;'ganisnis tho~e waters ofthe.lJ~S.·.imd eco~stems.
in the water and'their uses;'" (45' FR" in the State of Califorriia:' . .
79341:)"EP~"figUidelmesare des!gned to Freshwater and saltwater (includfug'
derivecrite~athatprotect aquatic ." .both estliarineand'mariIiih.vaters)hBve
communities; 'EPA's 19a5'Guidelines '. different CheIriical-c'ompositions, ,a.tid··
atteriipqb,pro~idea rEia~onable .arid " freshwater and saliwater specieniften .
adequate amoUnt ofprotection With do not inhabitthesamew-ater.To'"
only .as~~I'P.o,~~i1jilityof s~1:is~tial:' provide additional'accuragy; criteriaire
overproteCtion or underprotection:A:s '. developedfor'fl'eshwater Bridior salt '
discussed in,deUill;below','thereilre'·l.. water: "';;.:~,,;; ',;, ".

·severBl millyiaU'81factor&: whic1lmay .'For'this riile, EPA updated ;freshwater
make the Ci!iieriasomewhat.·:"_.... ..•. aquatic life criteria-contained iriCWK'
overprotectlvB<or uIiderproteciti.ve: The' section:304(a) criteriagUide:n~idirst··
approaCh~Kis.iliiln.:g iSbelievii.dJo:be. p1ibliiihedinthEiear!y:1980~s'and later".
sswell bIilBii'c'en asjjossible,given·the ' ..modifiedin·the NTR,,'as;aInendEid,'for
state of the'science. ..: . ". ':-::"": the folloWing·ten·pollutants: arsenic;' .... '
:'~umllrio~agu~tic:lif~~rit~ii~:deriy'ed cadmium, chromium'(yI)j'copper; . '.'

uSlDg EPA~s.1985. GUidelines are· , ." . dieldrin, endrin, ·lindaile(gammli."BHC),
eXpressedlas.~~~rt~teml arid.)op'g~~~rm . nickel,pentacl:Uorophen61,'and:zinc:"
sverages, rather than one ,number; m The.updates used~as thErpilsis;for'this :""
oider. thBtl~E(~teriOri:mox:e accmfltEily rule are explained.in a tiichnicB1 sUPP.0rt
reflect toXicoli?,81'CslilIid.practical·', , '. ..... ...document entitled;'199S:Updates:Water
realities.,The~coiIibina:tionof a critm;ion.. Quality Criteria DocUments/or. the .
maximum concentration :fCMe), a.short~ Protection. of :Aquatic.'IJje.in :A:rribient
termconceritration limit, an:dac:i'iterion Water (U;S.EPA..;;82Q-,B-;-96-Q01;
continuous. cllnce4tration:(CCC)', a'four~' SeptenibeJ:199~), ,ava1lable"in the'"

• . d~y.avar~fl c!lIicentratiorilimit,'are .. administrative recordtothis.
des~gn~itto;proVid~,protection;oC,. .·.rulem~g;this doc:umen~presents the
aquatic'life'B,n4its uses from acute and. derivation of each.of the 'final Cl\1Csan:d
chronic toXicitftoanmllils aril:l;plants,' CCCs,and the'toxiti.tY stUdies'frbm::'
withoutbefug'e:srest:i:ictive 'as a'O,ne- which the updatedfrBsh:water .criteria
number,ctitei'ioD woUld have.to',be, .for the ten.pollutants were derived.
(19§~ :G¢deline~;Pllges,4& $). ThE,' : The'polycli}orinateCibiphenyls (PCB)
tems CMC.anii:CCC are;the formal criteriain"the critena matrix'for'this'
namesJor,.thetW"o:(acute.an:d·'chronit) rule differs from thllfiD"the NTR, as
values o(B',#itefionfor a: polliiian,f;', .' ." .amended; for this rtile/thecrlteriaare
however".tl:Us,:document.willlilsouse . .expressed as the sum of sevenaroclors,
the.m:formiil'synon,yms acute cri~erionwhile fortheNTR, asaniended; the' .
and'cmomcCrlterion. .,~.. " ":-. criteria are exPressei:).fo~eachofs.e~en

I The tW'o"number criteria. Bre.·intended aroclors.Theaquati~~life·criteria for .'
to ~dentifyav.er~gepolhitant •.• PCBs·inth~·~ are)al!ed on the ,.:
concentrations'Which will produce criteria contained in:the1980 criteria
water'quiilltt:genflrlilly.sUited'to . ',:,: . guidance document for PCBs. whiSh,'is
mainten,BI,lg~;of, aq1i~?clife:~d: .• j'". included in the lidniiliistrative·record
designatfjd.uses,while restrlcfu!.~f~e " for this rule:.Thisciiteri~;,doCUDl.ent'
duratiqri,ofexcursions ov.er.the,avEi~ilge explains the derivation ;ofaqtiati61ife
so that totlil:exposures'will not cause ". criteria based on totiilPCBs.For more
unacceptable iadverse.effects. Mere,!:Y . . .information.see theRe~ponse to' .

·specifying 'l1Il-,av;erage value avera tinie Comments.documentforthis nile.
period.maybe-insiLfficient uriless the'. Today's chi'oJiicaquatic life criteria for'·
time period.is.shcirt"becauseexc:uisions PCBs.lire based on a final residue vlilue
highertilan;the.average.maYki;ll.or (FRV). In EPA's.. guidelines for deriving
cause substantial damage.in.short aquatic life criteria,anERV~based

periods. .. criterion is. intendedto prevent .
· A minimum data set of eight'specified concentrations of pollutants in
families is recommended for criteria commercially or reCreationally
development (details aregiven..in th.e important aquatic species from affecting
1985 Guidelines, page 2Z). The eight. the marketability of those species or
specific families are intended to be· affecting,the wildlife· that consume
representative of a wide spectrum of aquatic life. . .
aquBtic1ife.,For this reason it is not . The proposed CTR included an
necessary,that·thespecific organisms updated freshwater and saltwater

aquatic life criteria for marcury. In .
today]s'~final 'rule,'EPA has reserved'the .
mercurYcrlteria for freshwater and
saltwater aquatic life; but is' ..'.'
promulgatinghuman: health:criteria for
merciJryforElllsurface wBterl!'in":' '
.California:'Insome' instances; the '..
human health.marcury. criterla"included
in.tod~y!.s,final.ruleJIl~y not,protect .
soi:iif~~aticspe6iesor threli.ten~d or.
endiiD"geredspecies.In.sqchilista:nces, .'
more'.stringent mercury1iIiLits m,ay:.be
dete~edm~ implementEid,tbroqgh
use of the 'State's. Iuirrative criterion. The
reaspnsJcir..reserVi~gthe mercUry ... '
aquaticlifen1,lri:iberSare explaiilecl in .'
furtheJ;~4~tail.fu Secti~n'L,Exidangered .
Speci~~;~~(,.:,·:,,,:'" .,.:'~,', ,;.~;,. '..•
·a. FieshwaterAcute SelanhuiJ/crlterion.·

. '';..,j... ~ ',"f' j,~ <. ' . '"" , .'. .':" :' •..,. •
EPA proposed:adifferentfreshwater .

·acit,t~:~~~l~c'lif~·~tBririii"fCir··~;~iMnium .
~orf.lliisri,lle.~an w:as,promwgll;tfilo"iIC .

.the ~;\~,!IJllenCl~d,,'EPA.'~iprQPolied ".
actioIlr:y;r~ ~c~iisi~llnt \'lith'EP;A'I('.', .
prIJ.PR~~4;selemumcii~enon ·IliEJcimllDl, ..
cO!iqe.Ijtrtttiqn forthe)Vater;QuaH .' . "
Gtiiaance 'fiihhe ~~at@~i(~YiitWmJ6i
FR5B~, NiNember:H';"1·99fj). ,This".'
prqp'qsalt~tikinto accourifdatilJs~o~g
that.;~~lenii.im) tWo '~ost.Pl:eir~·~n~ ..•....
oxidatioiutates, selEiriite and selenate, .
prll.~Il~(giff~g.poteB-~~ foi'liguauc..·
toxipiti;'JEls!wel~,~new ;dlitil~1Uch
fuwcated ;that'variousfoli:1is'Of seleIrlum
are"ad'digY~:Adiiit1Vity'hi~~a~es·the , •.
toxicit' blDiixturescif different'forms of
the pBUutmt.'The 'propo~~a approach ...
pro~u.ces,Il,;c;lifferentseleniumacute: ..
critmoii..concentration, or.CMC,. " "
ciep'~n~gi.iipoI!t'ilie:rEilaQ.v~:pr.oportions .

. ofselemte, .selenate;'liIidotliedorriis .of
seieril~tliat are pre~erit.,·::,,;" .," .
..[ Th~.. pfeaplble to the ~l.).gt!.Sf 5, 1997,
propqse.MUle,provided Ii lenlJtl!,y .
dis~bion of; this,p<ropos~q,c~itenon Jor
the'Stli.te of CBliforriia·.. See 62'FR ~ .
4216~22DB:'EPA.int6 .. ' 'oi'litllsthat' .
discfussicin,hereils.' iirf;Mtliis'.·:' i', ....... '.. ", .. ' ,p, ".... ,'.,., " .. ,...
rUlemalOng record:!m 1996, a, siInIlai" :'
disCussion was'inchided'fu"tlie' '..
proposed riile'for]he'Gre:itLak~s ," '.

·~~~~~f01~tt~~:tr:~~~!;~s:t!;~ ..
is cOD~1iing to respond to those '.,
commentS', arid to' folloW' upWith'
additibnBlliterature reviB-W8rid}oxici):y
testing.lD.addition·, the'U.S.F\tVS ,lind'
U.S.NMF,S.(colleCtively',·~e,Seryic~s)
are,concEimedthat EPA~s,pr«;Jposed

. criterion may not be stifficiently
protective of certain threatened and
endangered species in CaliforniS.:
Becausethe"Services believe there is B
:lack of datB to show for certain that the
proposed criterion would not ·affect .
threatened and endangered species, the
Services prefer thatEPAf'utther .
investigate the protectiveness ofthe

'"',;'-
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criterionbe£ore finalizing'The'proposed ,'discussloribere as part of this , additional paitic~lB.te metal could
criterion. Tberefore"EPA is ,not . , ' rulemaking Iecord. MPJlY commentro:s dissolve in the receiving water causing
promulgatiD.g· a'nnal acuhi freshwater strongly supported the Agency's policy' the criteria to be exceeded. Expressing
selenium criterion at this time. on dissolved metals aquatic life criteria., criteria as dissolved metalrequires

A few commenters expressed an translation between different metal
b. Dissolved Metals Criteria opinion that the metals.policy may not forms in the calculation of the permit

In December of i 992, in the NI'R, EPA provide criteria that are adequately limit so that a total recoverable permit
promulgated water quality criteria for protective of aquatic or other species. limit can be. established that will
several States that had failed to meet the Responses to those comments are achieve water quality standards. Thus, it
requirements' of CWA section contained in a memo to the CTR record is important that permitting authorities
303(c)(2)[B). Included among the water entitled "Discussion ofthe Use of , , and other,authorities have the ability to
quality,criteriapromulgated:were ,:,i, Dissolved Meta.J:siIf'the'CTR';{FebrUBIytranslate be1:'Weendissolved metal in
numeric criteria for the protection of" -, , 1, 2000; Jeanette Wiltse) ,and EPA's , ambient waters and total recoverable
aquatic lifefor'l1 meUils: arsenic, 'responsetocommentsdocument'which , metal,in.effJ,uent. ,_,. " '

" cadmium,,'chron:ilum (m) ,>cmomium '. 'are bothcontainediri the'admfuistrative ", 'EPA'hascompleted guidance on the
'(VI), copper,lead, mercury, nickeL " record for the ,final'rule. use of translators to convert from

selenium, silver and zinc.'Criteria for' 'Calculation ofAquatic'llfe,Dissolved dissolved metals criteria to total
two metals applied to the State of Metals Criteria: Metals Criteria values recoverable permit limits. The
California: chromium mand selenium. for aquatic life in today's rule in the document, The Metals Translator:

The Agency received extensive public matrix at 131.38(b)(1) are shown as Guidance for Calculating cTotal
commentduringthe development of the dissolved metal. These criteria have Recoverable Permit Limit From c
NI'Rregarding the mostappropnate ' been calculated in one of twoways. For, Dissolved Criterion(EPA82a~B-96-, '
approachfor"expressingthe,aquaticlife freshwatei'm'etals ·Critei'ia~thaFli.i:lr\' ", ',-007;june 1996), isinchided in the' ,
metals criteria. The principal issue was hardness-dependent: the metals criteria administrative record for today's rule.
the correlation between metals that are valueis calculated separatelyfor each This technical guidance examines how
measured andmet81s that are hardness ,using the table at 40 CFR to develop a metals translator which is
bioavailable and toxic to aquatic life. It 131.38(b)(2). (The hardness-dependent defined as the fraction cif totBl
is now the Agency's policy that the use freshwater values presented in the recoverable metal in the downstream
of dissolved metal to set and measure matrix at 40 CFR 131.38(b)(1) have been water that is dissolved, i.e., the
compliance with aquatic life water, calculated using a: hardness of 100 mgt dissolved metal concentration divided
quality standards is ,the recommended I as CaCOa-forillustrative purposes bythe total recoverable metal
approach, because dissqlved metal more only.) The hardness-dependent criteria concentration. A translator may take one
closely approximates the bioavailable are then multiplied by the appropriate ofthree forms: (l)1t may be assumed to
fraction of the metal in the water conversion factors in the table at 40 CFR be equivalent to the criteria guidance
column than does total recoverable 131.38(b)(2).Saltwater and freshwater conversion factors; (2) itmay be
metal. metals criteria that are not hardness- developed directly as the ratio of

Since EPA's previous aquatic life dependent are calctilatedby takihg the dissolved to total recoverable metal; and
criteria guidance had been expressed as total recoverable criteria values (from (3) it maybe developed through the use
total recoverable metal, to express the EPA's national section 304(a) criteria of a partition coefficient that is
criteria as dissolved, conversion factors guidance, as updated and ,described in functionally related to the number of
were developed to account for the sectionF.2.a.) before rounding, and metal binding sites on the adsorbent in
possible presence of particulate metal in multiplying them by the appropriate the water column (e.g., concentrations
the laboratory, toxicity tests usedto conversion factors, The final dissolved of total suspended solids or TSS). This
develop the total recoverable criteria. metals criteria values, as they appear in guidance document discusses these
EPA included a set cif recommended the matrix at 40 CFR 131.38(b)(1), are three £orIlis of translators, as well as
freshwater conversion factors with its' rounded to two significant figures. field studydesigns, data generation and
Metals Policy (see Office ofWater Policy Translators for Dissolved to Tota] analysis, and site-specific study plans to
and Technical Guidance on Recoverable Metals Limits: EPA's generate site-specific translators.
Interpretation and Implementation of National Pollutant Discharge California Regional Water Quality
Aquatic Life Metals Criteria, Martha G. Elimination System (NPDES) Control Boards may use any of these
Prothro, Acting Assistant Administrator regulations require that limits for metals methods in developingwater quality-
for Water, October 1, 1993). Based on in permits be staled as total recoverable based permit limits to meet water
additional laboratory evaluations that in most cases (see 40 CFR 122.45(c)) quality standards based on dissolved
simulated the original toxicity tests, except when an effluent guideline metals criteria. EPA encClurages the
EPA refined the procedures used to specifies the limitation in another form State to adopt a statewide policy on the
develop freshwater conversion factors of the metal, the approved analytical use of translators so thatthe most
for aquatic life criteria. These new methods measure only dissolved metal, appropriate method or methods are used
conversion factors were made available or the permit writer expresses a metal's consistently within California.
for public review and comment in the' ,limit in anothedorm (e.g., dissolved,
amendments to the NTR on May 4, specific valence, or total) when required c. Application of Metals Criteria
1995, at SO FR 22229. They are also to carry out provisions of the CWA. This In selecting an approach for
contained in today's rule at 40 CFR is because the chemical conditions in implementing the metals criteria, the
131.3B(b)(2). ambient waters frequently differ principal issue is the correlation

The preamble to the August 5,1997, substantially from those in the effluent between metals that are measured and
proposed rule provided a more detailed and these differences result in changes metals that are biologically available
discussion of EPA's metals policy in the partitioning between dissolved and toxic. In order to assure that the
concerning the aquatic life water quality and absorbed forms of the metal. This metals criteria are appropriate for the
criteria for the State of California. See 62 means that if effluent limits were chemical conditions under which they
FR 421S().-4220B. EPA incorporates that expressed in the dissolved form, are applied, EPA is providing for the
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adjustment of the ,criteria,through ,
", application'ofthe"~water-effectratiQ~' .,'
procedure. EPAnotes that performing
the tes~g to use a site"specificwater-"
effect ratic!' is optional on'the part e:f:the,
State.'" " ",
, IIi' the:"NTI(IiS'amended, EP.A, ,

identified the' ,water~effect ratio,~L
proc~dure ~ a,~ethod.for optionalsit'ir
specific criteria:afilvelqpment fqr.certain
•metals. T~e;WER~pproachcompiP'es',
bioavaililbilitrandtoxicity of a.specific
pollutliiit in:receivingwaters,and,in,
laboratory.:wsters,.A WER is an, '.

,appropri~t~~easureof~e toxicitr,~f,a
material,obtained.in,a site waterwVlded
by,tlie,samem~,as~e.ofthe.~o:idcitY:~f.".
the s.BIDeiIDa~eriBJobtained<,;.~-~," "
'simultanElr:l\i~~y~.i:P' 1l1aboratoJ:Y;dil~tion '
water.",
"On·Febmar.y,22,1994, ,EP/dssuEld .;
Interim Gwdance onthe.DeterminiJtion '
arid Use'of;the,Waier-Effect!Ratiosfor,~.

'Metals (EPAi'823~B..,.9~01}now:~,,:"" i •

,incorporatediilto.theupdatedSecond,·,',
Ediij.onrof,theWater ~uality,Standards
:Handbook"AppendixcL.,-A:copyiof;the, '
Handbookis,'contained,in-,the',,j '.';n:'·, ,
administrative:record fortoday1srule.:In
accordancelWith\the,WER'guidance and
where application,'oftheWERis'.: ' .
deemed appropriate. EPA.strongly' ,
encouragestheiapplication1oftheWER '
on;,a!watershed.or:water;bodycbasis:as' ,
part,of,iawater..qualitycriteriadn c, " ,
CEiliforIii~';as\opposedto.the:application"
on a discharger;;'by-~schargerbasis' ,
throughindiVidllalJNPDESlpermits. '" '.
Thisapproach'is,teclmicililly'SOllIld.imd:
an efficient'lise',ofresoUrces:However, ~"

discharger, speCific'WERs 'for '!Iidividlilil
NPDES;peftriit'lliJIiits'iirepossiblecand '
potentiEillY"efficientwhere'the NPDES,';
disChargeristhe'onlY'point 'source.: I

dis¢hatger"to'a'.'specificwater'~oqy. ,I;' i .

I,The rule requfres ;a: defaUlt WERVilue
ofl;Q which 'Willbe',assumed; if rio' site
specific ~'isdEit~imined~Tl:! Us~' a'"
WER other thiinthe,defaultof 1;0; the '
rule reqiiliesthat;the<WERm1.lBt:bEf' ;'"
determined as setforth'iri'EPA's''WER'
guidancie'oiJ>.fanother scientificany' "','
defensible 'method'that has been' , ' .. '..
adopted ,by'the State as partef its water
qualitystandardsprcigrain and approveli
by EPA. ..,' .. ' " .'

The ,WER i~'a ,more, comprehensive ,
, mechanlsmfora:ddressing' :,,"
, bioavailabUity issues: than sini.ply
expressing the criteria in terms of .
dissolvedmEltlil. Consequently, ' '
expressing the' Criteria in terms cif .
dissolved metal, asdoneintoday's ,rule

, for California,'does not completely
eliminate the utility of ,the 'WER. This is
particula.r~y.true for copper, a metal that
forms .reduced-toxicitycomplexes with
'dissolved orgE!Dic matter.

·.1·.··

,The Interim Guidance on
Determination and Use ofWater-Effect·
Ratios for Metals explains the
relationship between WERdor
dissolved criteria andWERsfor total
recoverable criteria,'Dissolved '
measurements areto'be used in the site
specific toxicitY tesiliigUnderlyiIig the
WERsfor dissolved criteria: Because
WERs for dissolved criteria generillly,ate
little affected by elevetedparticrilate ,

, concentrations, EPAexpects those' '
WERs to be somewhat less than WERs
for total recoverable criteria in'such
situations, Neverl:lieless, efter the site
specific ratio 'of dissCllved to total,metal
has'been taken into accolint,EPA '
expects aperntit1imitderived using a

, WERfor a dissolved criterion to,be
similar to the pertnli liIirltthat would be
derive'd from thilWER'for the '
,correspondiJig total recoverable '
,criterion.

d.:Sliltwater Copper,Criteria
Thesaltwatercqppercritmafor

',aquatic lifeintoday'snileare 4.8 ~g/l

(CMC) aIid ..3:1~gn-'(CCC) in,the'
dissolved·form. These criteria reflect
new:data' inCluding data:cellected from
stUdies for the'NewYoi-klNew JersE!y ,
Harbor, and,the San'Francisco Bay ,
Uidicating a need'to reVise 'the former
co:ppe~:304(a) 'criteri~:guidance '
doCUDiimtto refleCt Ii change in the
saltwater CMC and CCC aquatic life
,values. These data also reflect a
comprehensive literatiJi-e search"" '
resultiJJ,gina~dedto*ci1Y test de:tafor"
seven new species'to,the database fo! '
thesEiltwat~r copper criteria, 'EPA '
believes these new data: have nationlil '
implicatlonsandthenationEilcriteri'e: .'
guidliDce now contains a'CMC cif~;8,l!;gI
1dissolved and aC::CCof3:1,j!.gI1 ':'
dissolved. 'In 'the amendments to the "
NTR, EPA ,noticea the aviillabilityof
data to support, these c:h,anges to the,'"
NTR,and solicited com.mentS.The data
can be found in llie,draft.docunient "

, entitled, AmbientWcitel' QUcility';
Crlterio-,Capper,Aadendilni ,1995. This
document is avEillablii'from the Office of
Water Resource Center and is available
for review in the administrative,record
for today's rule. '

e. Chronic Averaging Feriod
In establishing",aterqu8llty criteria,

, EPA generBllyrecommends an
"averaging period" which reflects the
duration of exposUre required to elicit
effects in individual organisms (TSD,
Appendix D-2), The, criteria continuous
concentration, or CCC, is intended to,be
the highest concentration that could be
'maintained indefuiitely ina water, body

, without causing an ,unacceptable effect
on the aquatic community or its uses

(TSD. AppandixD-l).As aquatic
.organisms'do'notgenerally 'experience ',
stell,clY ~osure. butrather fluctuating
exposUres to pollutarits. and because
aquatic,organisms can"generlilly'tcilerate
higher;ci:i~centrationsof;pollutarits over
a shorter'periods ,ciftime,"~1'. eJqlects
that'the concentration ,ofa.;Ilollutantcan'
exceed ',the CeG-without'cariSing an '
1.uiacicl~pfiiblB"effeCt.'if'(a) 'the ma,BDitude
andduration'ofEixceedences are' "
appropnateljliDiited and''(b) there are '
compensating periods cift.ii:rie4uring ,
whiCh~the~concentratioD.'1s'belowthe
CCC:'Thi!Hs~QC:lDeby;specifjiD,g;a,' " '
dura.tion 'of an'"ayeragirig::peripq",over
which the ,average concentration'should
not!:excBedtlieCCmnore '6ften\tlian' '
specified)by·theftequen.bf~(TSD" "

A1lP~~~~~ga~~::;;:~~y ";~ , '1'"
averaging:periodlforJchroniccriteria", "
which IIieans,thatmeasilred:or:.c';.' i ,';

pre'dicted'BIIibienfpollutant, :",;.;:: " "
'concl;lntrationslsh6uldbe'averagedover , '
a 4.day:,period:to':determine;attainment
ofchronic:criteria..The Statemay'apply ,
to,EPA::forapprovEil of;an,altemative '
averagirig"period.,Tordo?so,:the State;.'."
must'submittto;EPA.the ;basis:for'sueh -',
alternative averaging period;;"'.'
,The:most important:consideration:for

setting,an appropriate ;ayei'~ging\period

istheJe~gili!oftime:,thatseD.Sitiv;e ' ;,,'
organisms._~an"tolerate..expos\q'e.to,a ' .
pollutant,at lei,relsJexceeding,a· criterion
without showing adverse; Eiffect,s,on .
survival,lgrowth"'(Jrreproduction, EPA
believes ..that,.the Chronic~averaging , ....•...

. pei:i()[kIIi,llSt;be,shortex:,than;:the:cl~~tion
of the chronic tests on whiCh the,GCC .
is..based" since,Fin,some.cases, 'sffects,are
·eiic~~eCi;b.e,fore.eJ<:posur!l.oflt:p.e,~ntire .
duration.~Most.of"the,toxi,citr tes~,used
to establish;thechronic"criteriaare . .
cop~u~~ed.us~gstl!a4Y:meposure,tcl. ,
toXic~tsforal,~ast28days.tr:rSp"page
35)., Some Chronictests,!however, are ,
mu~sJiOrter·ilian,iliisJtSD;i4ppe;n~,
I:b2);vEPA,selectedthe14·cl~Y.'av:era~g ".
pe~iod:DB!iei:l,o~:.the sh~riijst~*ationin '
which:cmonic,testeffects are ,sometimes,
observed for certain species~d ,:,:'., ,
toxicants. In addition, EPA believes that
the results of some chronic tests'aredue'
to an,acute·.effectona·sensitive.life stage
thafoccurs sometime aurlrig,the.test,
rllther ,than be~g.cause[rbY~loIlg·term .

.stressoi-long.terinaccUmulatiQIl ofthe
test maierililin theorgiuiisms. . , .
.' ,Additionill discUssion of the rationale
for ,the 4-day averaging period'is ,
contained in AppendixD of the TSD.
Balancing all ofthe abovefactors and
data, EPA believes that the 4-day :
averaging.period faIls .within the . ,
scientificlilly reasonable ran,gecif values

'for..choiceof theaveragingperiod•. and
is an appropriate len~ of time of· .

. /
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pollutant exposure'to ensUre protection
of seIUiitiv'eorganisms.' ,N •

EPA'established a4-day averaging
period in the NTR. In settlement of
litigation on the NTR, EPA stated, thaUt
was "in the midst of conducting,
sponsoring, or planning research related
to the basis for and application oP'
water quality criteria aIid mentioned the
issue of averaging period. See Partial
Settlement ~greementin American .....
Fores!and PaperAss~n.lnc.eta1.v.
U.S. EPA (Consolidated Case No. 93':
.Q694:(RMU), O;:D,C.;J~EPA-is.re-:" ,. '"
evaluiitingcissues'taised about 'averagIDg
periods and will, if lipprqpriate;revise '.
the 1985 Guidelines.

EPA received public comment
relevant to the averaging period during
the comment period for the 1995
Amendments to the NTR(60 FR 22228,
May 4,. 1995),:although these public
comments ,did not address ,the chronic
averaging:period separately,from the
allowableexcursilJIl: frequency and the
design- flow.Commimts recommended
thatEPA use the 30Q5designflow for
chronic criteria.

While EPA is undertaking analysis'of
the chronic design conditions as part of
the revisions to the 1985 Guidelines,
EPA has not yet completed this work
Until this work is complete. for the
reasons 'set forth in the TSD,EPA
continues to believe that the 4-day
chronic averaging period represents a
reasonable, defensible value for this
parameter.

EPA added language to the final rule
which will enable the State to adopt
alternative averaging periods and
frequencies and associated: design flows
where appropriate. The State may apply
to EPA for approval of alternative
averaging periods and frequencies and
related design flows; the State must
submit the bases for any changes. Before
approving any change, EPA will publish
for public comment, a notice proposing
the changes.

f. Hardness

Freshwater aquatic life criteria for
certain metals are expressed as a
function' of hardness because hardness
and/or water quality characteristics that
are usually correlated with hardness can
reduce or increase the toxicities of some
metals. Hardness is used as a surrogate
for a number of water quality
characteristics which affect the toxicity
of metals in a variety of ways. Increasing
hardness has the effect of decreasing the
toxicity of metals. Water quality criteria
to protect aquatic life may be calculated
at different concentrations of hardnesses
measured in milligrams per liter (mg/l)
as calcium carbonate (CaC03).

S~ction 131,38(b)(2) of the final rule
'presents. the hardness-dependent '_
equations for freshwater metals criteria.
For example, using the equation for
zinc, the total recoverable CMCs at a
hardness of 10, 50, 100 or 200 mgfl as
CaC03 are 17, 67, 120 and 220
micrograms per liter (J.1g!l), respectively.
Thus, the specific value in the table in
the regulatory text is for illustrative
.purposes only. Mostoftheda~useclto ....
,develop these'haidiies5 equations' for
deriving aquatic life criteria for metals

·.were in the,range oL25 JI!.gllto400mg!
1asCaC03,and the Jormwas 'are ..
.therefore most accurate in this range. '
,Themajority' of surlace waters" .
nationwide and in California have a
hardness of less than 400 mg!l as
CaC03•

In the past, EPAgenerally
recommended that 25 mgll as CaC03bEl
used"as a' default.hardness value 'in
deriving freshwater aquatic life criteria
for metals when the ambient (or actUal)
hardness value is below 25 mgfl as
CaC03. However, use of the approach
results in criteria that may not be fully
protective. Therefore,' for waters with a
hardness of less than 25 mg!l as CaC03,
criteria should be calculated using the
actual ambient hardness of the surface
water.

In the past, EPA generally
recommended that if the hardness was
over 400 mg/l, two options were
available: (1) Calculate the criterion
using a default WER of 1,0 and using a
hardness of 400 mgfl in the hardness
equation; or (2) calculate the criterion
using aWER and the actual ambient
hardness of the surface waterin the
equation. Use of the second option is
expected to result in the level Of
protection,intended in the 1985
Guidelines whereas lise of the first
option is thoughtto result in an even
more protective aquatic life criterion. At
high hardness there is an indication that
hardness and related inorganic water
quality characteristics do not have as
much of an effeet on toxicity ofmetals
as they do at lower hardnesses. Related
water quality characteristics do not
correlate as well at higher hardnesses.as
they do at lower hardnesses. Therefore,
if hardness 'is over 400 mg!l as CaC03,
a hardness of 400mg!1 as CaC03 should
be used with a.default WER of 1.0;
alternatively, the WER and actual
'hardness of the surface water may be
used.

EPA requested comments in the NTR
amendments on the use of actual
ambient hardness for calculating criteria
when the hardness is below 25 mg/l as
CaC03. and when hardness is greater
than 400 mgll as CaC03 . Most of the
comments received were in favor of

using the actUal hardness with the use
ofthe water-effect ratio (1.0 unless
otherwise specified by the permitting
authority) when the hardness is greater
than 400 mg/l as CaC03• A few
commenters did not want the water
effect ratio to be mandatory in
calculating hardness, and other
commenters had concerns about being
responsible for deriving an appropriate
,water-effect ratio. Overall, the

,commenters were in favor of using the
actual hardness when'calculating .
har'dness-dependent'freshwater metals
criteria for hardness between 0-400 mgt
1as CaC03 , EPA took those comments
into account in promulgatingtoday's
rule.

A hardness equation.is most accurate
when the relationships between·
hardness and the other important
inQrganic cp'nstituents ,notably
alkalinity and pH, are nearly identical
in all of the dilution waters used in the
toxicity tests.and in the surface waters
to which the equation is to be applied.
If an effluent raises hardness but not
alkalinity and/or pH, using-the hardness
of the downstream water, might provide
a lower level of protection than
intended by the 1985 guidelines. If it
appears that an effluent causes hardness
to be inconsistent with alkalinity and/or
pH, the intended level-of protection will
usually be maintained or exceeded if
either (1) :data are available to
demonstrate that alkalinity and/or pH
do not affect the toxicity of the metal,
or (2) the hardness used in. the hardness
equation is the hardness of:upstream
water that does not contain the, effluent.
The level of protection intended by the
1985 guidelines can also be provided by
using theWERprocedure.

In some cases, capping hardness at
400 mgll might result in a level of
protection that is higher than that
intended by the 1985 guidelines, but
any such increase in the level of
protection can be overcome by use of
the WER procedure. For metals whose
criteria are expressed as hardness '
equations, use of the WER procedure
will generally be intended to account for
effects of such water quality
characteristics as total organic carbon on
the toxicities of metals. The WER
procedure is equally useful for
accounting for any deviation from a
hardness equation in a site water.

3. Human Health Criteria

EPA'sCWA section 304(a) human
health criteria guidance provides
criteria recommendations to minimize
adverse human effects due to substances
in ambient water. EPA's CWA section
304(a) criteria guidance for human
health are based on two types of
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toxicological enlipoints:(l) oftiIDe to more realistic low doses over'
carcinogenicityBrid(2)systemic toXicity a:lifetiIDe exposure periodby:use.of .
(i.e.. all other adverse effects other"than linear extrapolation models. The cancer
cancer). ThusFthere are two procedures, slope factor, q1 *, is EPA's estimate of
for,assessi:Qgthese,health effects:.oneJor carcinogenic potency arid is intended to
carcinogens. and ,one for. non- " be a .conservativeupper bolind estimate
.carcinogens, .. r. '. " . (e.g. 95% upper bound confidence

If there are ,no .data.on.how a chemical limlt). . . . .
agenticauses'Cail~er.EP4~s exisfu:1g. For non-carcinogens,'~Auses'the .
human'lhealth guidelines assume that reference·dose (RID) asthe,dose~ ..
carcinogenicity,ir;;a "non~threshold response parameter iIicalcwatlngthe
phenomenon,"thatis,.there are no criteria. For non-carcmQgens, oralRfD
···safe~':'or~~,'no..effect.levels·~. because assessments(hereinaft~r,simplY."RfDs")
Elven Elxtremely 'sp:1allldosesare~asswIuia are, developed based 9npollutant·. '
to cause a·lfulite;·increase.in,the. concentrations that cauile thresh61d

.incidence!oUheisffect(i.e., .cance~). .~ .." effects. The RID is,anesthnate'(witb
Therefore .iEFA's .water,qulility crit~ria.. uncertainty spamli~g,p'erl:iapsaiiorder
guidance for carcinogens are preseD.;t~~ of magnitude) ofaoliiJyexposureto:the
as pollutant concentrati0Ils .;,,' ... hmnBIt,.population (including senSitive
corresponding to increases.in the. risk of ' su~groups) 'that 'is like~y~~:be without
developing cancer. See HumBn'{IeBlth: ' appreciable risk cif deletei'ioua'effeCts
Guidelines at 45 FR 79347. . ..1.;,. ., . duriIlga:l~etime::'Se!!'HumanHelilth ..

:With existing criteria,',pollutants:tbat Guidelines. 'TheRfDwas'formerly'"
do ,not manifestanycapparent,r ·',e.,,: , ' referred to aS8.n"Accep¥i~leDaily"

." carcinogenic effect in.animIil·studies ..... Intake" or ADI:'The'RfD'isiuseful asa
(i.e.,syst~Fctoxicanta),'EPAassumes' .reference point for:gau~g'tbe:potentiBl
that the:pbllu1linVhasi·a.threshold~below effect.olotherdoses::Dosesthat·are"less

.which·ntl'l3ffect~wilrbeobserved~"Tbis. .than :theRfD are'not.likelyiobe' .
assumpti:ori.iisbased,olfIthe,preIriisethatassociiated with any'helilthriskS, 'mom
a pllysiological;mechanism-eXists " therefore l,ess'likely to be .of regUlatory
witbin1iVing"organisms 'to,avoid or, concem. Asthe"frequ.endyofexposures
overcorilE;",theadverseie'ffect:of the .exceedirigthe'RfD increases ,arid as the
pollutant oelow..theithreshoia . size ofthe excess 'increases, the' ..
concentration.. , ' .:':: ,"' . p!,obability increaSes:thB:t adverse'effect

Note:"Recilrit chaDges:iIi'tb."eAgency',s . ,.' may"beobserved"in 'a"humari - . .~

cancer guidellnes'addressingtllese . population.'Nonetheless,~aClear .
,BSSumptiOllS' are described in the·:Draft,Water concilusion cannofbecatEigciricillly' ..
Quality Criteria Methodology::Human '.' ,'. .drawn that 'alldosesbslow theRfD are
Health, 63iFR·43756, August14,199B.' . . "acceptable"aridthe£811 doses 'in ..

The 'htlln8.ri"heBlth:risks 'cifa:'subsumce excess ofilie 'RfIj are:J~uri:iicceptable:"In
cannot'be'detei'mined with:'Einyidegree .' extra,polatin,g,non-carcinogeriariiinal'
of confidenceliiiless'dose"response:; , test data to humans to derive"m'RfD, ...
relati6nships:are'~quaritified. Therefore, . EPA divides either aNo'Observed- '.'
a!dose~respoIise'assessmentis;required Adverse-Effect'Lev'el'(NOAEI.) .. Lowest
befOre··a\criterlon'can:,be·'i::iUctilated.'The ObserVed Advei'ile'EffecfLevel'(L0AEL),
d'ose~re!!p'onss:as~essment'aeterrliines:. , or other benchmark dose observed'iIi'
the.quantitativB"relatioIishipsibetween . animal studies by an "uncertainty ".
the .amount'ohxposmeito'a'substance·:factor" which is based.on professional'
and the .onset 'of toxic injury;or disease.' .judgment of toxicolqgistS and typicillly
Data::for'ijeterinining''dose-=tesponse: ·.ranges from 10 to 10;000.. ,; .
relationships'az'e:typically derived from For CWA section 304(a) human health
animal,'ijtiidies~'or1essfrequentlyi-from' criteria development, EPAtYPicilllYi>' .'
epidei:iii6l'ogical estudies in exposed :. considers only exposures to a pollutant
po ulatioiis.' " . . , ..'" ..... .: thatoccur through the:ingestion of

the,dose-responseiriformation.. water ~d contaminsted'fishand .'
rieeded"for, carcinogens is an ,estimate of shellfish. Thus, the criteria are based on
the carcincigeniccpotency ofthe, .' an assessment of risks related to·the .
compound~Garcinogenic potency is . surface water exposure route only where
defined here _as· a: generalterm'for a , . designated uses are drinking water and

.chemical's human cancer~causing, fish and shellfish consumption. .'
pcitential.'This term is often.ueed. . The assumed exposure pathways in
loosely to.refer.tathe more specific calculating the criteria are the . '
carcinogenicorcancerislopejactor consumption of 2 liters per day of water
which is defined as an estimate of . at the criteria concentration and the
carcinogenic1potencyderived:from" consumption of 6;5 grams per-day of
animal' studies or epidemiological data fish and shellfish contaminated at a
of human'e'9losliIe,ltis based on· level equal to the criteria concentration
extrapolation from test exposures .of but multiplied by e "bioconcentration
bighdoses over relatively short'perio~ factor." The use of fish and shellfish

COnsmnptioniaS an exposure .factor·
requires 'the':quantification'ofpollutant
residues in the edi~leportions ofthe.
ingested ~pecies. .'. .

Bioconcentration factors'{BCFs)are .
used to relate pcillutantresidues;m.' .
aquatic orgimismstothepollutai:lt .
concentration'in ambient'walers....BCFs '
are quantifiedl,Jy.v8rlous:piocedUres .
dependingori::the lipi'd-solubil1!1.oftbe .
pollutaht:··Fori1ipii:l sOluble:polhitBrits, .
"theaviira,g~:BCFis c81Clilated'from'the·
weig. ht~.dav~.·ra.g.. e.parcenfli..'pidS'infthe .
edibleiportions'offiilh8i::i:a:shellfliill .'"
wlrlCh'ls'about3%; odtiscBlcUiat~d' .
fromth~o:eti,c,~'cpnsid~!lti~Ds1i~ing "

F
the oct~19~f.wa,.~terl,~Plartition.~oeffii:l~~~~t: .

or;non.: !PI.'SO ub e cOznpounsrwe'
BCFis'deterbiine'd empiiicillly: The" ;.
~sum~d\water<consumption"isit8ken "
fiom'tlle'NationeJ ACl1demy"of'Sciences .
publica~o~'Piinld1tg"Waterari,fHeaJth ,"
(1977). (RSmenced"iJi'the"HUmaD':'" L, , '

HeBltll'GUideunes'.')Thisvwue:is' '/
approp:d~t6'.Bs:ifinchid.esaiDaijiri'of'
saf!lijs9'tfu.ifth~8B~~ir81jiop~fatiOids·,
protected;"See 'iilsoEPA's 'disCussion of'"

~i:~3?;~~[~{~f~~~1i~?~5~~?p~r
day cODtamiilate'dfish and-iihellfish .
consump~on Value~s:egU:ivale#no
the ave~~g~;per~cl!-pita:cons~ptionrate
of Iil1'(contaminated'andrion- .:,"
conuimiilated) 'freshwater and'estUarine
fisn and snellfish'.for thIIU.S;:": ,
pqpiitlltl6ri: SeeHuID:an'i:lealth ',":J' ,
GUidelines:'" ':' ' ., ,> , :' '. •

EP~~~~sumEis in clUculailiig:W,ater.
qu,ality,cri,~athat thnxposed "':"",
in~Y!4~,m.'i~Ei?,~yerage adri!~.with,'~o,~y
weIght 'of'70 kilogram1>~E?:A~~es""
6.5..grams,p~r4ay cif conta,lI,Anated'fish

.' and sh~llfiiilic6nsumption:aD.a2':ci'1iters
,PE!~,d,I(lYof contaI1¥ated 'dririk.iJig water.
cbnsump~onfora"70'kilqgrl1IIl':person" ,
in cijcii,lat4!-gthe:critenaJRegarqmg .' ,
issues con:c~g criteI'ia;dev.~lopment .

. and ~.iff~rences,in dos.e:,pe(lrl.~~~~·of "
b04Y,~~lgh~IRfDs ,m.:e .Eil~y~ dm.'lved,:' .'.
balieQ on the most 'seti.iiitive'.neiiltheffect
,endpbiDt.,Therefore, ~hen.ili~fbasis is
dUIHi:i,achipniCor]ifetime'belilth~; .
effeC:i;::the·eXposur~.pliI'amete#·~SUme.
.the ..exposed inmviduBlto'be the:average
aduh,;as indicated abov:e.; ,',. '.'
.~)nJlie. absence ,of tliisJinBl nile;·there
may' be;,particular risks to.childreIl:EPA
believes that children arE!protec;tea.by
the .hmnan heBlth criteria contained in
.this~final rule.' Children are -protected

, ag9.inst other less sensitive adv~se

health endpoints,due to the ,
conservative way that the:RfDs are
derived. AilRfD is a public health
protectiveendpoint.lHs·ail amount of
a chemical that can be consumed on a
daily basis for a'lifetime without
expecting, an adverse.effect.RfDs are' .
based on sensitiveheBlth endpoints and
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are:calCuia~ea: to' be protectiv~fo~ calcUlation. IRIS reflects EPA's mi:i~t
sensitivehuxnan.sub-populations .. ' _. current consensus on.the .toxicological
including children. If the basis of the assessment for a chemical. In
RID was due to an acute or shorter-term developing the criteria in today's rule,
developmental effect, EPA uses the IRIS values as of October 1996 were
exposure parameters other than those used together with currently accepted
indicated above.Specifically, EPA uses exposure parameters for
parameters most representative of the bioconcentration, fish and shellfish and
population of concern (e.g., the health water consumption, and body weight.
criteria for nitrates based on infant The IRIS cover sheet for each pollutant
exposure,parameters). For,carcinoge~,.. criteria,inclu,d,ed in tod!ly's rule is . ,c

the riskas,sessmentsareupper;bbund ',..•' , contained mthe'adIiiinistrative recora.
one in a million (10- 6) lifetime risk ',For the human health criteria
numbers. The riskto,childreri'is not 'includedintoda:fsrule, EPA.usedthe,
likelytci'exceed'theseupperb61fuds ' Human Health GUidelines on which '
estimates and may be zero anow doses:, criteria recommendations from the , .
The exposure assumptioni.fcir drinking' appropriate CWA section304(a) criteria
water· and fish protect children because guidance document were based. (These
they are conservative for infants and documents are also placed in the
children. EPA assumes 2 liters of administrative record for today's rule.)
untreated surface water and 6.5grams,.of Where EPAhas changed any'parameters
freshwater and estuarinefisb are ,in IRIS used in criteria, derivation since
consumed each day.:EPKbelleves the "issuancieofthe ciiteriagtiidance .
adult fish consumption assumption is document, EPA recalculated the criteria
conservative for children because recommendation with the latest IRIS
children,generally consume marine fish ' information. Thus, there are differences
notfreshwaterand,estuarine. between the original 1980 criteria

EPAhas a process to develop a guidance document recommendations,
scientific consensus on oral reference and those in this rule, but this rule
dose assessments and carcinogenicity presents EPA's most current CWA
assessments (bereinafter simply cancer section ,304(a) criteria recommendation.
slope factors or slope faqtors or q1*s). The basis (q1*or RfDland HCFfor each
Through this process, EPAdevelops a pollutant criterion.in today's rule is
consensus ofAgency opinion which is contained in the rule's Administrative
then used throughout EPA in risk .' Record Matrix which is included in the
management decision-making. EPA administrative record for the rule. In
maintains an electronic data base which addition, all recalculated human health
contains the official Agency consensus numbers are denoted by an "a" in the
for oralRfD assessments and criteriamatrix.in 40 CPR 131.38(b)(1) of
carcinogenicity aSsessments which is the rule. The pollutants for which a
known as the Integrated Risk revised human health criterion has been
Information System (IRIS). It is available calculated since the December 1992
for use by the public on the National NTR include:
Institutes ofHealth's National Library of mercury
Medicine's, TOXNET system, and dichlorobromomethane
through diskettes from the National 1,z-dichloropropane
Technical Information Service (NTIS). 1,2-trans-dichloroethylene
(NTIS access nUDiber is PH 90-591330.) 2,4-dimethylphenol

Section304(a) (1)0£ the CWA requires acenaphthene
EPA to periodically revise its criteria benzo(a)anthracene
guidance to reflect the latest scientific benz6(a)pyrene
knowledge: "(A) On the kind and extent benzo[b)flourantb.ene
of all identifiable effects on health and benzo(k)flouranthene
welfare ***; (H) on the concentration 2-chloronaphthalene'

d 1 chrysene
an dispersa of pollutants, or their dibenzo(a,h)anthracene
byproducts, through biological, indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene
physical, and chemical processes; and N-nitrosodi-n-propylamine
(C) on the effects of pollutants on the alphe-endosulfan
biological community diversity, beta-endosulfan
productivity, and stability, including endosulfan sulfate
information on the factors affecting Z-chlorophenol
eutrophication rates of orgariic and butylbenzyl phthalate
inorganic sedimentation for varying polychlorinated biphenyls.
types of receiving waters,"In In November of 1991, the proposed
developing up-to,-date water quality NTR presented criteria for several
criteria for the protection of human pollutants in parentheses. These were
health, EPA uses the most recent IRIS pollutants for which, in 1980,
values (RIDs and q1*s) as the insufficient information existed to
toxicological basis in the criterion develop human health water quality

criteria,buffor which, in 1991,
sufficient information existed.'Since
these criteria did not undergo the public
review and comment in a manner
similar to the other water quality criteria
presented in the NTR (for which
sufficient information was available in
1980 to develop a criterion, as presented
in the 1980 criteria guidance
documentsl, they were not proposed for
adoption into the water quality criteria,

,'butwere presented to serve as notice for
inclusion in future State triennial
reviews.:,Today'srrile promulgates'"

'criteriidor these nine pollutants:
copper
1, z-dichloropropane

'l,2-trans-dichloroethylene
z,4-ciimethylphenol
acenaphthene
2-chloronaphthalene
N-nitrosodi-n-propyla:mine

, .2-chlorophenol .'
butylbenzene phthalate

All the criteria are based on IRIS
values-eitheran'RID or q1 *-which
were listed on IRIS as of November
1991, the date of the proposed NTR.
These values have not changed since the
final'NTR was ,published in December of
1992. The rule's Administrative Record
Matrix in the administrative record of
today'srule contains the ,specific RIDs,
ql *s, andBCFs used in calculating
these criteria.

Proposed Changes to th,e Human
Health Criteria Methodology: EPA
recently proposed revisions to the 1980
ambientwater quality criteria derivation
guidelines (the Human Health
Guidelines), SeeDroft Water Quality
Criteria Methodology: Human Health,
63 FR 43756, August14,1998; see also
Draft Water Quality Criteria .
Methodology: Human Health, U,S.EPA
Office· ofWater, EPA 822-Z-98-o01.
TheEPA revisions consistoffive
documents: Draft Water Quality Criteria
Methodology: HumanHealth, EPA 822

,2-98-001; Ambient Water Quality
Criteria Derivation MethodologyHuman
Health, Technical Support Document,
Final Draft,EPA-822-B-98-D05; and
three Ambient Water Quality Criteria for
the Protection of Human Health,
Drafts-one each for Acrylonitrile, 1,3
Dichloropropene f1,3,DCP), and
Hexachlorobutadiene (HCBD),
respectively, EPA-822-R-98-D06, -005,
and -004. All five documents are
contained in the administrative record
for today's rule.

The proposed methodology revisions
reflect significant scientific advances
that have occurred during the past
nineteen years in such key areas as
cancer and noncancer risk assessments,
exposure assessments and
bioaccumulation. For specific details on
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these proposed changes:and others,
please refer to:the FederaHtegister
noticeor;the,EPA,document. .-

It should"be noted thatsome,of the'
prqposecLchan.ges.may. result.ip. .
significantnUIIllilric·chan.gesin;the"
ambient water~quality,criteria. ;~owever,
EP.A.·wilLcontinueto rely.on exis~g ,
criteria!as;:the)basis,.f~r.regulatory:!Ild

· non-rE!gulato~decisions •.untilJ~:J?A. '.
revises,andreissuesa304(a):criteria '
guidance usiJlg!the revised.fuuil human
'health,cri,ter!.B"methodolqgy. The ".
existing ~te.!i!l.:\~e.stilLviewed.as"':: :•..

· scienti£icaJlYi'!1CCtlptable,by.EPA.,The, "
int~D:tion,~9t,·th~,propose.d;method9lggy
reV1S1ons .1S ;to/presenLtheJatest t".,. "

scientific advB.n:cements.intlle:ai-eas, of .
,,~isk aii4:e~q~~tl !lsse,s~Inerifin oider ,.t.0
lnctem!'lJ;l:t&,~Y:.1-Plpro~El,the ,Bl;reaqy. .' .....,
,sound ·tp"j:.C0Jog~cf!l.and\e,qlos?r.e_~llSes

. ,for.thElstllcrite~a.t'\S.~A;~;~e~:ff'\':·'
· ·ihuman)!El!Mtk1t,a.it.~ria,FJr,~,the;'P!E~uc~of

many?yell1's. worth"of.developIIlent,!Uid ,
::peer.revie-W;; ~ifis 'reasonaole ,to:iSsW:i:le
!that reVisiting;all exiStirig,critena;,and'
;:incorpor~~g:,p~er,re;vi~W:-.iiiiosu,~;.:.
.'review"could;reguire,comparable~.".,
amountsoftiIne~,and·resources.;Gi\ien ..' .

.these' 'cirCi:i~~t8nces~:EPA,jJ~9Poseli:a '
processf~r.r~vi,si~g thes~ 'o/iteria,,;8,S ,
part ofthe.overlillreYisionS.,to·the' ,: ", '
methodolq~,for~a:erivmg_hum,an]leEilth
criteria,}J:1llisjirocess.is;~iicussed';in .the .
Implementation,SectioIioUhe':J~o.tice.of
Draft Revlsioilsto·t1ie NIetJiodoli:igjrfor
Deriving Ambient Watel' Qualitjr;Criteria

. for the Protection:ofHuman}iealt1r(see
,63FRi43?,:,7,·1;-:i437,7.6"Augustt14;:,J;,9.98)"

.' .The State,gf'Grilifornill.:in.~~J~ce~;
Plan,'a.dqp.t~~,j,n,1990f~d: I:lppro:y!,~,by

.EPA.in '199.1.," es~ablished,numeric ,water
·qu.alitr"cPteri~~ 1.lSing,.~ ayerage!IsJl.and
; she~sh>99n~ump.tion-;"iI~e of2.3;gr~s
;per"dl!:Y"Tpis;yalue'~'lJased 9!?-J~': .'
'.earlie~.Ciilifornia.Dep'lirtment ..of Health

. ,:"SerVices' esti.:aiate: 't'he;St:ate:is:CiUTently
iinthe,;proc~ss; of.readoptingliS',wilter"

,.quality,:c9Atr91,pl~for:ml~~;~~ac,e
waters.ienclosed,baysi,and,~stuaries.•
The S~t~J~t~nds,to.conside~",",
inforniation.on.fish lind shellfish· : . , '.
consUniptlon'rates evaluatedaiia .... . '
summariZed in a report prepared by the
State's Pesticide and Environmental
Toxicology:Seetion of the Office of
EnvirormieritlilHealth Hazard
Assessment of the California .. i

Environmental Protection Ageney. ~he
report, entitled, Chemicals iIi 'Fish .
Report No.1: Consumption, ofFish ana
Shellfish iri'Californiaand the;-Uitited
States, was ptiblished'inJinalidraft form
in July of 1997,'and released to the ..
public on:Septeriiber 16,'1997. The
report is· currentlyundergoingi final
evaluation; and is expected'to·published
infinal'form in the near 'future.' This.
final'draftreport is containedcin the

,J",' •

,:administrative recordfortoday's rule.'
AlthoughEPA has not Used this:frsh~
consumption value"here,because this
information has not~etbeen finalized.
~e State'-mayuse any,appropriate ..... '
higher state-specific fish and.shellfish
consumption,rates in its readqptionof
Cljteria:inits statewid!'l:,plans. " . .

a.2,3;7,8-'Tc:DD (Dio:idD.FCrlteria ,
In today's action,EPf..·ls,piornulga~g

. human health ·water,quality criteriaJor
~:3.?,8~t~~achlorodibe.nzo)P7dio~.",';"
( dioxm )at.the,same,levels.as, '.' ..
promUlgated~intheNJ1R.:as amended:'
These criteria are .'derivedli'omEPA's
1984CWAsection"304(a) criteria .
guidance.document fcit· dioxin. " .,

'Fot.National·Pcil)ut$tDischEiige: •. '
Eliniination"System:(NPDESJ,plll,'Pos.es,
EPAstipporls ·the regUlation of other'.
dioxin and, dioXin~like,coII1PoundS ., '.
through the.usa.,af toxiciffeqtiivalencies
or TEQs .fuNPDEspennits (see'·". ",
dilicussionbelow).FciT' California, , ,
waters.,if the.discJiargecifdfoxm·or '.,
.dioxin~like .compoUnds. has reasonable
potential to:C8Useorrcontribute"to a, .
,yiolationofa:'iuuTative,criterion, ,.".
numeiicwa~er.quiility~basedemuent.
limits: for dioxin or dioxin~like' .
compoUiids:showdbe;iJ;lclulied in ;,
NPDES .permitsand,sho'Lild be, .',

e~~sh~Jj~:'::J~ti;~~th:'health
threat,.posed.by.dioXinnearlYr . ,:"
contiiiuoualyfor Dvert'wcidecades: .".
Following issuance ofth~ 1984:criteria
guidance document".evaluating the
heal~,effects of,dio~;llD.d,. .
reco~ending.puman,health:.criteria'for
dioxin';'EPAprElpllled,draft '.; I, '.

reaSsessments-revie~g new scientific
information relatiJlg,to dioxin!inJ l;J~5 .
and,1~88. EPA's ~c;!ence~dviso:J:Y;:',

.Board;,(SAa),:reviewingthe.,~988 diEift.
ieassessment,:coDcluded, thB.fwhile,tb.e
risk.assessment,~pproach:used·iIi··~984
criteria guidancedocumenthild", .:5,

inadequacies"'1l .better. altemative'was .
unavailable [see SAB's Dioxin Panel
Review ofDocuments from the'Office or
Research .andIJevelopment,relating-to
the Risk and. Exposure,:Assessment of

'.2,3,7,8-TCDD (EPA-,SAB-Ee-:.90,.;.003,
November 28, .1989lincluded lin the
adniinistrative record for today's rule).
Between 19BB and'1990,EP,Aissued .
numerousreportsand.guidances
relating-to the· controlofdioxin. .'
discharges from pulp and paper mills.
See e.g.;.EPAMemorandum, '~Strategy

for the Regulation ofDischarges 'of .,
PHDDs &: PHDFsfrom'Pulp and Paper
Mills tothe'Waters ofthe United
States, II from Assistant Administrator
,for Waterto Regional Water
Management Division Directors: and
NPDES State Directors, dated lyIay21,

1990':(!ARNL-16); EPA Memorandum.
'''State'Pblicies;:Water QualitY '
,Standards,-and"Permit,Limltations
Relatei:Lto...i;3,7;8.,TCDJj' in SUrface
Water.l':1rom,the ~ssistaIlt' .' ." . :',' ..
AdDiiilistrator: forWater' to Ri3gional' .
."'(ater, ManMement Division Directors•.

.. dii.tedjJ~~:5.,1990 (ARSA-66). '. . .
ThBse~aoC:Umentsiareavailalile,in the '
aciJl:ifuiStrativ-e:record,for.today~s.riile..

In!99i; EPA's Admitiistrator' .,
announced.another.sCientific - .
reassessmentof:therliilcil ofeij:iosme to
diciXUl\(see:MemorandUDl':'iTom:., : .. ,
AcimiiUstmtor,WillilliJ:l:K:RelU·',lo.Erieb"',' . ' .. , ~ '.
W. 'Bretthauer;,AssistarifACfiiiinistrator
,forResearqll.8i:id.D!'lve1,9Pm,~Iii an'd·E·: ••.....'
DoniildEllicitt,.Genenil ,Coiirisiil, 'entitled
·Dic(X!P:;;~~11..q~~tTi;t9 pf!ep,pg;p'#;, .. :::.':..'
SCJl~ntific.Dfilvelopm~nts> ~pril 8,:.1991.
inCIudec.,in:the;adDiin1strative.rec'Ord
Ifor.todaY1s;riile). Aithaffun:e;'tli'e .... ,.
.AaInl.iiisirator:mad~:Clelirtllatwhile'tb.e
!eas~B'ss#lenr:was;und~~j,'EP,A., , '
'woU1ii';coiltiiiue.to,r~guIate,ID.oXiri'lri: ,.'.
accori:l~ce With:iOO~tiJlfA,glin6Y.rpoliciy,
ThereBfter,;;thf}.t\ge~qy:'pri:i.~fteaea.to
reB1¥!~,t~rdiO~,in!ll:i~mqbe..~fOL';,:,:".;,:.
en,vi1:£?nD;len~:prqgr~! iA8~diEg ...
standa,r9:s.~der the,S~~,Dririkirig lb.' .

Water"Act-andothe,CWA., , "... ' :,. ',... ,
Tlie;;Ai:bDiniSfrator:s.;.promiilgiiticin.cif

.,the dioxm,humiuiheaith~criieria·in.the'
199,2fl;ITR:afi'#lDeli-·tlie~Agen9Y;s .", ,.'

,decision,thiit:the oDgo~g.r.e~~essrilljnt
shoulq.j,Jici,t ,defer,oi.-aelliyi!"egillatingthis
pot~nt. confii~Xi?jri-ari.t,;-ancr~~er ; that .,
the risk aBsessmenti,ri;th.~.1984,criteria•
guidll!lce,ciClcumenffo~~i4o~::·~,;,.· .',;.'
,C0I:1tinu~qito_11J_e, ~~if3~!!figallYj,gef!3nsiple,.

Until ,the.r!'ll1-!!~es~en~:p~,oc~~_~:was.~: •, " .
,cQII!:pl"~,ted.,th,,!.-,!-genqy;p()uld,~C?t :~~~~Y ,,'
wi¢.,2~y.,gertain:tYiw.l:1at>~!3,(},egree or .

. direc~p~!l ,of:lID.Yi~BD.g!3S:~ith~;risk .'
"estim

h
. atb·es,~ght,b·E!~'di···~~7r~"§Q8.~3-6~) .:r e. aslS for,the, oXJ.n<crltena,as '.,

,well,~ th~"de'~,,~~n,#JtD,.~~ti4e:thE(:. _
, '. dioxin ,criteria'.in,the,1992,NTR" pending

theresUitS'ofille ,reassessmeni:were .
challenged"See,Amerlcan:Fo'reit,and' .
Pa'pB!4ss~ii,1nc..~etQIf~;<Y-A.:,EJ?A:,"·· .

;,(Conscilidated. Case No;:93"';()694: (RMU)
.D.~:q;j,;'~y;ord!l;"d~ted'SepteI#~er:'4,' .
1996,;theGourt·uphel_ciW:~~s.. 4ecision,
EPN-slbrief and the Court~s decision are
iIl.duded iIi .the.:admiDisttativerecord
fortodaYi's rule. 'c' ,,;~: .• ....•..... ,

:EI!AJias,underm,k,eIl·significant ~ffort
toward,completion of:~eidJ~,qn . .
reassessment.i Qn ~epteIl?:ber 1~, 1994,
,EP.Areleased' for .public review·and
comment.a,draft reassessment of.
toxj.c~ry;!IDd exposureto;dioxin. See

.,Hecz]th·.Assessment 1)ocumentfor
2,3,7,8-r,etrac:hlorobenzo.,p,Dioxin , .
(TCDD), and-Related COl1lpounds,.U.S.
EPA,'1994..EPAis cunently,addressing
comments made by.the public and the
SAB and anticipates that the final
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reVisedre~s~essinentwill go to the"SAB scheme'fo~dioXllis a:nd furansto ... '
in the near'future.iWithtoday'.s-rule,' the. .include toxicity frcimdioxin-like ".
Agency reaffirms that, notwithstanding compounds (Ahlborg etal., 1994).
the on-going risk reassessment, EPA However, no changes were made to the
intends to continue to regUlate dioxin to TEFs for dioXins and furans. In 1998,
avoid further harm to public health, and the WHO re-evaluatedand revised the
the basis for the dioxin criteria, both in previously established TEFs for dioxins
terms of the cancer.potency and the (Ds), furans (Fs) and dioxin-like
exposure estimates, remains compounds (Vanden Bers, 1998). The
scientifically defensible. The fact that nomenclature for this TEF scheme is
EPA isreassessin,g the risk o(.dioxin, '. TEQDFI':-:WH09~~whereTEQ ..,
virtuiilly a'continuousprcicesSib" .,'.'.. represeilts·the2';3 ~7;8-TCDD Toxic
evaluate new sCientific informaticin. Equivalence ofthe mixture, and the
does not mean that the currentrisk :, ' subscriptDFPindi.cates~at dioxins ...

..... ··'assessmeMis··..Wrong":'Itcohiliibesto (Ds) furans (Fslllnd :dio:Xin~like"

be EPA's'position'that until the risk compounds(p) are·included in the TEF:
assessment for dioxin is revised, EPA. scheme~Thesiibscript 9B following
supports and will continue to use the WHO displaysthe:yearchanges were
existing risk assessmentforthe made to theTEF scheme.
regulation of dioxin in the environment. EPA intends to use the'199B WHO
Accordingly, EPA today promulgates. TEF scheme in thenear future. At this
dioxin criteria based on the 1984 criteria' point however,EPt> will SllPportthe
guidance·document'fodiioxin.ari.d· use oleither'the '19891nterim '.
promulgated in theNTR in 1992. procedures or the 1998 WHO TEF

ToXicity Eciiiivalency: The State of scheme but encourages the use ofthe
Califomia,'in''ifs1991 water quality 1998 WHO TEFschemeiriState
control plans, adopted hurilan health programs. 'EPA-expects California to use
criteria for dioxin and dioxin-like a TEF scheme in implementing the
compounds based on the concept of 2,3,7,8-TCDD water quality criteria
toxicity equivalency(TEQ) using contained in today's rule. TheTEQ and
toxicity e.quivalency factors (TEFs). EPA TEF approach prOVide a methodology
Region 9 reviewed'andapproved the for setting-NPDESwater quality-based
State's use 'of the TEQ concept andTEFs permitlimits thatare protective of
in setting the'State'shumanhealth human health for dioxin and dioxin-like
water quality criteria for dioxin and compounds.'
dioxin-like compounds: ., .Several commenters requestedEPA to

In 1987, EPA formiillyembraced the promulgate criteria for other forms of
TEQ conceptas-an interim procedure to dioxin, in addition to 2,3,7,B-TCDD.
estimate the risks associated·with EPA's draft reassessment'formoxin
exposures to 210chloriIialeddibenzo-p- examines toxicity based on the TEQ
dioxin and chlorinated dibenzofuran concept and I-TEFs/B9.When EPA
(CDD/CDF) congeners, including completes the dioxin reassessment, the
2,3,7,B-TCDD.Thisprocedure uses a set Agency intends to adopt revised 304(a)
of derived TEFs tobonvert the water quality criteria guidance based on
concentration of any CDD/CDF congener the.reassessment for dioxin. If
into an equivalent concentration of necessary, EPAwill then act to amend
2,3,7;S~TCDD.In'1989,EPA iipdatedits the NTR and CTRto reflect the revised
TEFs'based on an examination of304(a) water quality criteria·guidance.
relevant scientific'evidence and a b.Arsenic Criteriarecognition ofthe value ofintemational
consistency. This updatediriformation EPA is not promulgating human
can be'foundiilEPA's 19S9 Update to health criteriafor arsenic in today's
the Interim Procedures for Estimating rule. EPA recognizes that it promulgated
Risks Associated with Exposures to human health water quality criteria for
Mixtures of Chlorinated Dibenzo-p. arsenic for, a number of States in.1992,
dioXinsand -dibenzofurans(CDDs and in the NTR, based on EPA's 1980
CDFs) (EPA/625/3-S9/016,March section 304(a) criteria guidance for
1989). EPA had been active in an arsenic established, in part, from IRIS
intemational,effortaimed at adopting a- values current at that time. However, a
common set of TEFs (International number of issues and uncertainties
TEFs/B9 or I'"-TEFs/B9), to facilitate existed at the time of the CTR proposal
information exchange on environmental concerning the health effects of arsenic.
contamination of CDD/CDF. This These issues and uncertainties were
documentreflects EPA's support of an summarized in "Issues Related to
internationally consistent set ofTEFs, Health Risk of.Arsenic" which is
the I-TEFs/a9. EPA uses I..;.TEFs/B9 in contained in the administrative record
many of its regulatory programs. for today's rule. During the period of

In 1994, the World Health this rulemaking action, EPA
Organization (WHO) revised the TEF commissioned a study of arsenic health

. effects by the National Research Council
(NRC) arm of the National Academy of
Sciences. EPA received the NRC report
in March of 1999. EPAscientists
reviewed the report, which
recommended that EPA lower the Safe
Drinking Water Act arsenic maximum
contaminant level (MCL) as soon as
possible (The arsenic MCL is currently
50 J.1gll.) The bladder cancer analysis in
theNR,C report will provide part of the
basis for the risk assessment cif a
proposed revised arsenic MCL in the
.near future. After promulgating. a
revised'MCLfordriilkingwater, the
Agency plans torevisetheCWA304(a)
human healthcrlteria fcir arsemc in
order to harmonize the two standards.
TodaY'srUle defers'promulgating
arsenic criteria based on the Agency's
previous risk assessment of skin cancer.

..' In.themel!Dtime, permitting authorities
in CaliforDia should'rely on existing .
narrative water quality criteria to
establisheffiuent limitations as
necessary forarseilic. Califomiahas'
previously expressed its science and
policyposition by establishing a
criterion level of 5 J.1gll for arsenic.
Permitting authorities may, among other
considerations, consider that value
when evaluating and interpreting
narrativewater quality criteria:.

.. c. Mercury Criteria
The human health criteria

promulgated here use·the latest RID in
EPA's Integrated Risk Information
System (IRIS) and the weighted average
practicalbioconcentration factor (PBCF)
from the 19ao section 304{a) criteria
guidance document for mercury. EPA
considered the approach used in the
Great Lakes Water Quality Guidance
("Guidance'~) incorporating
Bioaccumulation'Factors (BAPs), but
rejected this approach for reasons
outlined below. The equation used here
to derive an 'ambient water quality
criterion for mercury from exposure to
organisms and water is:

HHC=RfDxBW
WC +(FC x PBCF)

Where:
RID =Reference Dose
BW = Body Weight
WC = Water Consumption
FC =Total Fish and Shellfish

Consumption per Day
PBCF =Practical Bioconcentration

Factor (weighted average)
For mercury, the most current RID

from nus is 1 x 10-4 mg/kg/day. The RID
used a benchmark dose as an estimate
of a No Observed Adverse Effect Level
(NOAEL). The benchmark dose was
calculated by applying a Weibel model
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.I.... L:.,· :,;".-: ·t...~rj,;· :::. >.:.:-.,-' ,,;;~ ..,: ~<~ '->'

multiplying a laborator:Y.,measuredBCF critendor,humanhealthjihowever, 'the
bya'food chainimultiplier; and·H). ,BAFmethodolClgy:thatiWilhbe~used,is
predictedBAFs.derived,by:multiplying curreritly,under,evBluatioIi:!as"partof'
a BORcalculated from the log KowbY. EPA~s'.revisions:to:its;National'Human1
a food~chain,multiplier.'lfhe,'final,Great :HealthMathodology,(lieeisection F.3 ".- ,
Lakes ,Guidance,developed BARs for tabove);EI!:A: applied·a'similar'q;:. " .
trClphic1evels>three,andJour,fish,of·the .methodology:in its~Mercury;Study !.

Great,LakesBasin. ,Resp!'lptiv:ely,; ,the ..Reportto,Congressl(MSRCHwdarive'B:'.
BAFs::fo! mercuryJor:trop):rlc1evel:3,.and BAP for tIiletbylmereury.:;rheIMSRC;is "
4 fish were: ,2 7. j9QO,and,-1t.l:O,OOO':i ":'J; available~through,NTIS~(EP A-4521R-

The BAF,;promulgat!ld;~A:he GUwas : 97..iiO03l;:-AlthoughiB:'f1:AF.:!wasrderived .
.;."developed specificall,x:for thEl ;Gl'eat, i' :;,iIi1thEi'MSRC~'EPA::does·nofintend~to'.

Lakes ,~ystem.:It ~li'1mcertain''Yhether l.1se:iliis'B!AF:for,~Nationlil:,ripplication.,

the.BAP,s oU7. ,~OO: BI1;d ;1~O,.QOi9arll. .¥P:'t':'i~~,jengaged;,~ :a':separateeffort~to
.approprlate,for~use,.in.:9I$fo1'I1;1a,at,t¥s !mcorporate adc!iti()nal!mer~.r.: ·'i'.·
time; ,therefore.~liday~!rfinal 'rule.do,es;biaaccumulationidata;that!was~not ". :.
not use the GLI.'B.A:f::.ine~ablishiIlg.". "c!Jtisideredin~the:MSRC;land\toassess

. human health ·crl~el'ta,forlIJ.ercury.iIi ,uncertainties,'with'us~ga'National:BAF
Califomia. The.magnitude oJ.,the,BtJ ~pp~oIiCh:f()rmercury;;oncethe"'-'~'
for mercury iIi aJgiven"!f!ystem dlilpends 'propClsedreVislid'hum8ri:heillth ~:cL+ .'
on-how much oftP.e,totalmercwy'~s . methodologyiincluding'the1B:AF:"" ..
present iIi :.the metb,ylated form~.: ;·"'camp·onent,is"'finalized;,EPAlWill' revise
Methylationrat.es:'I7.ary,widelyfromone its 30'!l(a) criteria:formerCury:t6·reflect.
water bcidyto another,-forreasonsthat changes in the underlying methodology•
are not fully .understood,L!l:cking the . recommeniiations;cont8.inediin-ithe'"
data, it is difficult t[):determine if the ',MSROo"'and recommendlitions"in'a'
BAF;usedinthe GLl representsthe,true':NatioriiiliAcademy ofSciencli:repo!t;on
potential formercury.tobioaccumulate huxnanhealth assessmentc)f::
in California surface waters.Thll true, methylmercury; When 'EPA!changes its
average BAF ,forCalifomia could be: 304(a} Crlteria recommendation for
higher or lower. For more information merc:Ury, States and Tribes:wUlbe .
see EPA's Response ,to Comments expected·toreview'their water·quality
document in the administrative record .·standardsJor mercury and'make any .
for:this rule (specifically comments :~,"revisions'necessaly toenstire their
CrR-002-007.(b) and CrR-oi6-(07),.standards arescientifically·defensible.

EPA is developingcanational BAF for New information. may become ,
mercury as part ofrevisions to its 304(a) available regarding'1h.e b~oaccumulation

. 1< ., . ~ : ... ; .

for extra risk to.allneurolQgical effectspopulation,jn parUcularthe wide surfaces. In the context ohetting
observed:in81i~B;qichildrene~osed,in variation in biologicall:J.alf-life .of . ..' BJg).osJire;.crlteri~;it isgeneraiIy .'. . ..
utero as reported m Marsh, et. al: (19B7).methylmercury and the variation that is underiitoodthat the ter:ms"BCF"and .
Maternal hB.irmercury was the measUre observed. in the ration of hair mercury "steady-stat",:·BCF"'areisynonymous. A
of exposure. 'Extra risk refers to,an. to mercury'in·the;blood.:In,addition:thesteady-state.:coni:litionocc:Urstwhen the
adjustment forbackgroundrincidence'of uncertaintyfactoraccountsforJackofa orgamstri;is'ElXposedfor a sufficient·
a given 'he81th effect.Specifically".the two-generation reproductive'studyand lengtb'dftime'thattheratio'does'nof
extra risk is the added incidence,of' the lack ofdata:on1ong:term:.e:ffects.:of changeYsubstantililly. I" ';" .. ;

observingan"effect,above'the. ," ,childhood-mercuryexposures.:The-RfD' ".,..... , ."
background'rate .relBtive:tothe;.. . thus calculated is:1:X110-4:mglkg body The BcF.s:;tliat were WilidhEll'einare' .
proportion of.the population ofinterest weight/day oro.1:.lJ.glkglday.,The:body the::~Pra6w::al :l31oconcentratloilFactors
that.isnot'expected,toexhibitsuch;asweightusedinthe'equanon:for the (PBCF~);~tliat,were:deri,yeajli19.BO: ..
eUect "'he resulting estimate was the mercury en'ten'a 'as'discussed m' the .5500,mi-:freilhwater,.37.65Jcir,esriiarine
'l6~er' ~5% statistical,bound on.ilia ,10% Human Health ci~delines, is:a'~ean ., . cQiistal:.waters,'and 90oo,lor,open,. . .
extra risk;th!~.w~)l:ppm:merCtiprin adult humaIl'body1weightof,70 !kg. The .' 09~iU:is'.:~ee:E~ges G-l0o.J;!~~J·ADibient
maternBl,hair. ·.This 'dose-in;hairwas ...• drinking'water-consumptionTrate.Jas'·,·W~!lmQuW,ityCriteria·'fqr~M!n'c~I(EPA

.converted to a:O eqUivalent,i#g~sj~d:;;" discussed'in;the HumaniHealth' !. ' . 44015..,;a.D,:7D58),:foria!co~pJ~te) !.x..i .• ,!.; "

'amount by a.pplying a model based on Guidelines;'is'2~0'lit~rs,Jler day.' : . .• discussion!on;.the;RBCF,;:B!'l~~:use,of,the
data,'from'.human ·studiesj·the resulting The'ibioconcentration,factor,otBCF:is .way,th~y·i!Were,derived"these;P.BCFs',,!.,
·benchm:~lCFaose.was"1··x'10·3'mglkg definedias;theratio;cifChemical" take;intoIBccount,uptake':fromifoodas '
<body weightYday.'The' RfD was . '. concentration;in!the'organismto'thatin w:e~lr;as,uptlikefrom,water. J\';weighted
calculated by.dividing the benchmark .. surroundingwater.':Bioconcentration~. average'PBCF(was:calculated:·toitake'

.,dose by a composite uncertainty. factor . ·occu:rs'through'uptake·and retention,of intoraccoUntltheia:verage:coilsumption"
of 10.' The uncertainty'factorwasused' ajsubstance",from'\wate~,only;,through-' from"tP.e~ee.:wate.rs,us~gthe, i

toaccountfor.vanability:in.the,human· gill membranes .orathEll'iexternal body folloWingequeHon': '. '"! ",

. ~.:'; ;.~ _.. ' :,-.- "'-'>"~~:::' :-:'<;.~S· «;.:i.. . "' .

. 'W . 'h';t 'd'A'.-·'· .- . i.p ':, 'ti··;·;;·'-:B·.·C·E' =: L, (FC X PBCF)_ (O.OOl72)(5500)+(O;00478)(370$}'+,(~~6ii;)(9b~Or~iJ·31~;':~i:"4::2'"6'
elg e verage rac Cw .. '. ~ . . -,.,.. . . . .' . ,. .. . '. .,.~ ....."'":,:/;), •

" .';' .',:, .,,". . "",,(FC) . :.;O.OOl72+0.00478+p,012~, ....·· ..::O.O!87,:ci,.,. ' ..

-'-- . '~.•.• ~. j..j'_.:~'.':', ~ ' ....,. ~~,~~,,;\;::; /,~.

Giv.en.the la:me ~Elirie:foyth.eW~~g~ted'
average:p'BCE•.the coritributi9.n,6f' ' ..
driiiki~g;wa.tefto .to,t~ daily:intake is ....
negl~gible~o:th~t; Bsii~ID,ptiClriS, ... ' '.
con'cemmgthe.cbemical,form, of'" '.
merc1UY:inai!4iki~gwater bec9me'lEiss .

.. ~po~h:TlJe:-,I~Ui;nan'he~th1IierCliIy
crlterla:promUlgated' forthis'riile:are' .
based on .ilielil~test":RID as 'listed :i:O~-IRi:s
a:nd'a 'weigl:itecfPBCF from·the r 19BO .'..

'.,§ 304(a) ,~~Eii~a:gllidan~~ doc~.~,~t:f.~r

;FO~~~ch~;~ >i9~~'(60~!i~~~;~)/"
EPApromUlgated,the,Great LakesiWater

. Quiility Guidance ("Guidancl'l:~).,:T4~ .
.Guidance. incon'orated biClaccumUlation

'factors ,(BAFs) 'inilie derivation of'
.?r~te~~.to'prqi~cthum:an'hEl~~;:b~9ause
1t 1S believed"iliafBAFs are alletter' .

. pr.e¥ctcir'W~BCFs()ftl,Ie: :!':':;::,';J:
concentration:ofachemlCluWitliliifiSh
tissue:sh'icEiBRFs' incluae' cODsfderation
of theuptiikfi:'ol contaminimtSn-oinall .
routesqf;e~posure. Apiciac~Ulation
.facto'r'is aefined as the ratio (iIi'I.:lkg) of
a substance;s concentration'iIi.tissue to
the conce:iltrlition"in'the:ambieritwater,
in situation~whereboth'theorgwsm
and itsifoodare exposed imd'theratio
does notcha:iige substantially o,ver time.
The final-Great Lakes Guidance"
establishes .a hierarchy of four methods
for derivingBAFsfor non-p61aro1;'ganic
cpemicals: (1) Field-measured;~AFs;(2)
predicted 13AFs derived using a:field·
measured biota-sediment accumulation
factor; (3) predicted BAFs deriyedby

,:,,'..f,' ,':
;(.
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HHC = RF x BW x (1,000 J.1.g/mg)
ql'" x [We + (FC x BCF)]

of nre"rCUiy inc~rtain water bodiesm mixtUres only) to develop 'a range of
Celifornia.,EPAsupportsthe,use:;ofthis", ,cancer potericy.factors,1heri uses.
information to develop site-specific information on environmental processes
criteria for mercury. Further, if a to provide guidance on choosing an
California water body is impaired due to appropriate potency factor for
mercury fish tissue or. sediment representative classes ofenvironmental
contamination, loadings of mercury mixtures and different pathways. The
could contribute to or exacerbate the reassessment provides that,depending
impairment. Therefore, one option on the specific application, either
regUlatory authorities should consider is central'estimates or upper bounds can
to includewaterqllality-based,effluen~.:.. be apprgpriate.Central:estimates '"
limits~(wQBELS)~~periIi.itsbased'oIi· . . describe atypicaltndividual's risk,
mass for disCharges to the impaired' while upper bounds provide assurance
water. body. SuchWQB~s.mustbe .', (i.e., .95PjQ,con:fidencelthat'this risk is
deriti'eii frooianlfi::bmply With . ...•. :notlikiily to.be underestimated..if the -.
applicable State water quality 'standards . underlying lIlodeHs'correct. Central •
(including both numeric· and narrative' '. estimates are used for· comparing or .
criteria) and assure that the discharge ranking environmental hazards, while
does notcause or contribute to a upper bounds provide information
violation of:water quality standards. about the precision of the comparison or

, ranking. In the reassessment, the use of
d. Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) the upper bound w1ues.were:fo:und to .
Criteria .. '., . ' 'increase cancer potency estimates by

The NTR, as amended, calcUlated two or three-fold over those using
human health criteria for PCEs using aceritral tendency. Upper bounds' are
cancer 'potency-factor of 7. '7 permg/kg- .useful for estimating risks or setting
day from the Agency's IRIS. This cancer exposure-related standards to protect
potency factor was derived from the public health, and are used by EPA in
Norback and Weltman (1985) study quantitative cancer risk assessment.
which looked at'rats that ,were fed Thus. the cancer potency of PCB
Aroclor 1260. The 'study used the mixtures is detemiinedusing a:tiered
linearized multistage model with a approach based on environmental .
defaultcross-speciessc81ing factor exposure routes with upper-bound
(body weight ratio to the :lIs.power). potency factors (usingabodyweight
Although it is 'known that PCB mixtures ratio to the3J" power) ranging from 0.07
vary greatly as to their potency in (lowest riskand persistence) to 2 (high
producing biological effects, for risk and persistence) per mg/kg-day for
purposes oUts carcinogenicity average lifetime exposures to PCBs. It is
assessment, EPA considered Aroclor noteworthy that bioaccumulated PCBs
1260·to be representative ofall PCB appear to be moretoxicthan
mixtures. The Agency didnotpool data commercial PCBs and appear to be more
fromall,available congener studies or persistent in the body. For exposure
.generate <a geometric mean from these through the food chain. risks can be
studies,.since the·Norback and Weltman higher than other exposures.
study was judged by EPA as i acceptable, EPAissued the 'final reassessment
and not of'marginal quality, in design or report on September 27, 1996, and

.conduct as compared with.other studies. updated mIS to include the
Thereafter, the Institute for Evaluating reassessment on October 1,1996. EPA
Health Risks'(IEHR, 1991) reviewed the updated the human health criteria for
pathological slides from the Norback PCEs in the National ToxicsRUle on
and Weltman study, and concluded that September 27, 1999. Fortoday's rule,
some of.the malignant liver tumors EPA derived thehuman health criteria
should have been interpreted as for PCBs using a cancer potency factor
nonmalignant lesions, and that the of 2 per mg/kg-day. an upper bound
cancer potency factor should be 5.1 per potency factor reflecting high risk and
mg/kg-dayas compared with EPA's 7.7 persistence. This decision is based on
per mg/kg-day.. recent multimedia studies indicating

The Agency's peer-reviewed that the majorpathway of exposure. to
reassessment of the cancer potency. of, - persistent toxic substances such as PCBs
PCBs published in a final report, PCBs: is via dietary exposure (i.e.,
Cancer Dose-Response Assessment and contaminated fish and shellfish
Applications to Environmental Mixtures consumption). .
(EPA/600/P-96/001F). adopts'a different Following is the calculation of the
approach that distinguishes among PCB human health criterion. (HHC) for
mixtures by using information on' organism and water consumption:
environmental processes. (The report is
included in the administrative record of
today's rule.) The report considers all
cancer studies (which used commercial

Where:
'RF = RiskFactor = 1 X 10-6

BW = Eody Weight = 70 kg
ql'" = Cancer slope factor = 2 per mg/

kg-day
WC = Water Consumption = 21/day
FC = Fish and Shellfish Consumption =

0.0065 kg/day
BCF= Bioconcentration Factor = 31,200
the HHC (llg/l)= 0.0001711g/1 (rounded

.totwQ.significantdigits).
Following is the calculation of the

:human health criterionfor organism
<only consumption: . . .•. . .,..
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f. Cancer Risk Layel :Subpopulationswithin a State may

EPA'sCWA s~ction304'(~fCriteria.' , , .'i:~~=ea:n~lc.:~~::,is~dres,ilt of .
guidanceidocuments"for priority toxic . greli.terrexposureto a contaminant are at

'pollutantsrthat,are'based 011., .'greaterriskthEinthestandard70 i.

carcincigeniCity.',presentconcentrations, kif' ·tin 6 5 .", . "
foru.p·per1bound.rilikllevels"of l~excess 9gram;person~~.g;. ';Wams ~er

day offish and shellfish:!II1d.dririking·..
cEiIicer~calieperr:J:OO;000people(10"'\~)i.. 2.0 litersperday'of'drinldng'water'with
per 1.000;OpO'~peo.pIEl:(10~6);,:andfper,'.' pollutant levels meeting 'the Water'
10;000,OOO;people110~7).However;~the quality'criteria: EPAaciolowleages'that
criteria documents, do notrecommend:a atianygivenriliklevel'forthe general
particular riliklevel,as:EP.:Apolicy;··· population,'those segments ofthe . '
Aspart~oftbe·proposed'rule.(EPA !. pqpulation thli.f-are.more'·higlily exposed

:requested~d;received con:une~tio~'1;heface;ahigherrelative'risk.'F.orexamplti.·
adoption Of, al0~-'S risklevel 'fot',<j.. if fish are'contammated'at'll level , ..' , .... '
carcinl;lgeiifi:;,polltitantsi'The; effect. ofa:"'perIiiittedby crlteriaderivEidon'the:-; .
10'75 risk'level would have,been to 'basis .ofa risk leveb:ihO -~,\in'diViduiilii
inqreue, (1:e:; niake less strlnge#il',;', " consulDin,'g u.. p to. rotime,siha. as.'sum.B.'d.·.··.
carcmo' eIlle" cilltitBntcriteriliviilues·.g t ,I:!. , ".... . '... ".. fisbconsumpticin rate would still be"
(noted in:tOthmatrlXby:foQ'tiidtei:j);that ..prote~ild atR 10- s'risk level. i SiIriilar~y;
are notalr~B.~Y:p'r9¥illgat~diri).~~:'NwR;indivi.aualsconsUmm... g·lOO. tim.es.' the. '....
1:ly".one·!ord~rO(,magri1tUde.Ror'~ple, gener,lil.....p.opUl.. 'atio,nra.te..'wolild.be ....." '.".
·th~:orgiuiism~oJily Criterion''for;glUiilii( . protected at a',10 -4'risk'level. EP~,"
·BHG.lp~Yil~t,I.ll~~ber,'1P?IIl,:W~,.~~, ~.:",; therefore;'believesthat" derivation: of. .
matr~1.1S,O;,O:l:3 \""gl1;,thecrlte~on,bl!l!ed criteria:atthe'10-6.rlsk level isa'·:";>·'
ona.l0 -:: ~.riiik:leirel 'i',":oUlilhave':beenreuonaolensk management declsioI{"

. 0:13'igg/LE1?A:rlilceiyed' seyerlil::~';y:' ",<, 'pJ;ote,9?ve ofdesignated 'uilesuniler'the'
:commeDisilliat,i#d,iqated,a:/p'refEi,r~i:j.c,EC." .CWA 'Wliileoutside'the' scopeoftliis
.for 'iihiglier:(iO;~1.md j(j·;;',5,)~risklev~r. rule;:EP;';' notesthat;States"and'Tnoes;
for eff]Jle~ti~~R~n:dent:wat~~\q~c~tPer', ·howeyei.·:havfthe,clis~~?OD to;adqpt
types of·~PE!9i,a}.',circ~tanc:~~,:,.'r',> U'" waterqua1itr criteriathat.restiltin·a I

. , InrtOiiay:sr:mle;':EPAi.is:proJnU:lga~g(';higher riiik'level(e.g.,lD~'S).EPA .. '.
·criteria;thabprotectthe-g'eneral'"i j\" .,':, '. e:lCPe~ tc\ approve)uC1:l:.¢tElria'ifthe
populationiatt8n':incremental~.cancer{risk Stille 'o(Ti'ibehail 'identified the.most .
level of one :inla'million',(1e .., ~)lforJall J:. . ~ghly'exposed SlibpClPUlatio~Within'
prioritY;to,dc,:pcillutantscregulated,as U','::' the'State or'Tribe;aemonstrates'.the '"
carcinogens. iconsistent':withl.the.lcriteria chosen risk:level.is adequa:tBly'~:" ;":,.
.promulgatea;inlthe'NI'Rfor,the(Statecif' ;prot,~ptiveCl'fthemostl#ghly exposed
·California;"Standards~.adopted,by~the!: .,. ~·.subpc!I)ulatioh,and.'has ;complljted~1ill .'.
State contilirie¢m::,the:EnclosedBaY$;" ".' neces!lll.lj :ptiDlicpattic!pation~ , ....•..

,.and Estuaries"P'lani(EBEP),:anditheb!:.:" This demonstraUonhas not happened
Inland Surla:cEi Waiers;P.lanf(ISWP.)jc',.... in California. Further. the information
p Brtially approved by,EPA,on Novembert1la~ is availll;bla on higl:ijy ,e,qios~d.·· :

. ,6;ji·1991,~andtthel€lceanlPlan' approved. siioP9pUlatiOns' in'ClQiforiiiasupports:
by~Ji.';onJiine,28.1990,containedi the n~ed to.prcit~¢tth~,gerier¥c .~",., .
riskJevel of.;lIil - 6ifot·:mosi"carcinogens.'population'afthe'·.19- 6 'leveL 'CiilifomJa
The State hiiS'l,historicBlly protected'at"a,· hiiscit'e'd the 'SantliMomca Bay 'Seafood
10..,6 :dsK;leveHor"carcinogenic' icY :::.,., coh'~ptio~S~:4y.as:·provf~g~U1,~, '.
p61hitEilitS~ ~'~' i'.' :'~' ",~;;.;, 'c'::·,'..: ,,,r"bestli:vailable datil se(fofeStiniiltlD.g·: .

EP:A'~'its r~'bent'hum:iIIi(h~aHn'!; coiisiimptionOf sporffish and snellfish
. mE;t!!o~olpgyr~:Vi~~~#~;~proposed.;': ..... , . mfr'eCs'hillw'ifaOtrmer'saofuror~s~th,;('Ch'·'~e·arm'in

1
, c~_,'°~:m'.F'"1;s:h:

acc~p~IiD,~e:~!':l~~:;?ancerrisk 'fu.~the ~ ..... IUt'

gene,J;iil p,qpula~o, n'.lO'thenngelJ.ho"'s Report No, l:'Cons~ption ofFishllIid
to '10 -6.':EP~'!usoj)rRPosedtha~'States Shellfish in Califoniia and the'Uriited
and Tribes' ensure,the mosthiglily .' States, Final DrBffReport, July:1997).
eXP9sed PClpulations do, notex,ceed 'a' " Consumption rates o'fsport fisH and' .
10-4'risk'leveL'However, EPA's.draft' shellfish of 21g/d"y; 50,g/day, 107., g/,
methodo.lo.gyrevisions also Btate;d~at;it dll,Y, and 161,g/dayforthtimediEin;"
.will derive 304(a)cri'teria at &:'10:6 risk mean, .90th, arid 95th,percentile rates,
level, whichlh~Agency'believ:es~"" ,respectively. were':aEitermined from this
reflects,th~appropriateriskfor,the , study.. Additional consumption cif,
general p'opulation and which applies a commercial species in the rlinge Of.
risk man,~gementpolicywhichellsures approximately 8 to 42g/day would
protection .fo:rlillexposed popUlation further incfease.thesevalu,es,Clearlythe ,
groups. ,(Draft Water Quality Crite:i'ia' . consumption rateidor the most highly
Methodology: Human Health, EPA 822- exposed subpopUlation within ,the 'State
Z-98..,001!August 1998, Appendixn, exceeds 10 times the 6.5 g/day rates'
page 72). . used in the CTR, Therefore, use of a risk

level of.l0-s;for.thegeneral population
,wou,l.d,not,be:suffic:ient,to,protElct:;the
most higlilyexposed population in
Californis'at"a'10-4 'risk level. on'the
other h8rid,'even the most higlily' :
exp.osed.subpopulatio'ns 'cite.~. in'the .
Califormarstudy:do :not have, t.': ,.." .

cOnSunlption'ratesapproaChing:l00
times '.the'6;5'glday riltesmsed',in'.the
C'IlR. ,Theuse10Uhe 10'76rrisk'leveLto
protect averageleveLconsumersdoes'
not,subject;thesesubpopulatio~torisk
levels,aS high.as 10-4. ," .. :~:' .

:~AIQ,~liEly.~.s'its,dec:is.ion:to:estS,blish"
al0',~frisk.level,for:theCI'R:rjs,81so",.",

consist~nt,wtth:EPA:s,p~li~.~,:th~:N1'R
to 'selectithe,riskle:veLthat;renectthe,., .,
policies.iOl'::pref.~!en,c~s :.of:.t;::¥t~,' ,. c, '.'

prQ8l'amsjIlcthe,affe~ted.S~tEts,!~:"'." ,•.
,C8l.:~orI.Ji!l.!adgp.ted;st!'Jl~~'!or!priority
toxic p.oUu,~ts,for,its,o~ellIl;~ate~in•.
1990 U!liAg,a,"O'-:::~.,.r!s.kJ~vel!~.tpro~e¢...
hUman,health!(Oali£ornia:Ocean.1!lanr • .'

1990). hi AprlltAQ9:i,ian~~g~;~i:,;.: .• ' '.'
~November 1 l}92! .Ca1iforriia a~opted
standards 'foi'Atsjnliind;sufface;waters
and enclosed bays and estuariesinjts
Inland Surface Waters Plan (ISWP) and
its En6IoselfB~ys,arid·Estiiaries~pran· '
(EBEP) usmg,;a::l0'" 6risk<'1evel.~'T.o'ibe .
coIiSistent,With'the State·siwatef.'quality
:standards;'~'EPAusfid·:a'10~6tiskJlevel·,
for CBliforma"in:the'NTR's:t'S7 FR.:! :.::i.
60867,!t;rneState(lms continued using,a
10''''6ris1t'llevel t~'pr~tect1huDian ;health
~for:its'iStimdards'that:were.not, "' ;',:. ~ ':.
Withdrawn With the ISWP"mdlEBEP,:rj"
The most'recent.:expression<of riskHevel
preference is contained in the Draft
Functil;l~aliF;guiYalent:EloCWAent,

Amen,c;l,n:le:Iltt.i:M~~IWa~!a.r;Quali,t':i·
Controlp,lan,for"Ocean,;Waters,.of , '.'
California.cOctober,1998,i,where .the ...•
Statenico~en~ei:i;tIlshita,jplng,a. '.
consistent;risk~leveLof.10 '7 ,6for1the .'

..huxnm"heiuth;stsnaarriS,.thatJf,was .'"

.pr~~~~~ittd~~~~~~'~~~Bnk<,' , ,'"

~~~i:~~J8~g~f~r~~~~~ti~lji::~e
wiiier:Quallty.Guidanc'8(the GUidanc~).There lire several differences'bstWeen ..
.the,gufdelliles:fortheaerlvitlon:of .' .
.hum8.i:U:ieiilth~crite:da' contaiiie'd:-irl·.the
, GUidmce'iiDa:theCiiliforiiiii.ToXickRuhi '
(~)that:miikea 10 ~.~risk;fa:ctof . j .::'
i:lpprc,pi'iate:fof·the Guidliiice; ,Dutnotfur
,the CT,R7These,djJ.ference~resUltin, .
criteria 'dey:eloped:usmg'the,10:s risk:,
factor,iii:the:Guidance,bem.g at,least as .
stringent as: criteria derived, u:n'der,the .
crRusiiig~a 10-6.risk'factcir::Tbe· .
relevanfaspects of the Gilidan~t '
include:' . " ... :

oUseciffish consumptionratBsthat
are considerably highefthan'fish

. conSumption rates for theGTR.·
• Use Ofbioaccumulation factors

rather than bioconcentration factors in
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estimating'sxPdsure, considerably EPA has not developed both aquatic dependent. The equation is the actual
increasing the .dose' ofcar~ogens·to'· life and.human health·CWAsection,criterion and is included as a footnote.
sensitive subgroups: .. .' 304(a) criterion guidancefci~,allof the The value shown in the matrix is for a

• Consideration of additivity of priority toxic pollutants. The matrix in pH of 7.8. Several of the freshwater
effects of mixtures for both carcinogenic 40CFR 131.38(b) contains human aquatic life criteria are incorporated into
and noncarcinogenic pollutants. health criteria inColumnD for 92 the matrix in the format used in the

This combination offactors increase priority toxic pollutants which are 1980 criteria methodology:which uses a
the calculated carcinogenic risk divided into ColUmn 1: criteria for water final·acutevalue instead.oh continuous
substantially under the Guidance (the consumption (Le.,.2.0 liters per day) and maximum concentration. This
combination would generally be more aquatic organism consumption (Le., 6.5 distinction is noted in footnote g of the
than oneorder.ofmagnitude),'.making'R . grams per.day ofaguaticorganism!l); table., .'
lower 'overall risk factoracceptlible. The and Column ,2: 'criteria 'f6:raquatic '.':. ':The1iriiil'rule at40 CPR 131.38(cJ
Guidance riskfactorprovides, in fact, organism consumption only. The terinestablishes the applicability of the
criteria,Witb.'.at.least.the;sameleveLofaquatic organismincludes.fish and.; ,... .criteriato the State ofCalifornla. 40CFR
protection againsfcarcinogens.'as' . . shellfish such as shrimp ..clams, oysters 131.38(dns described later in Section F,
criteria derived With a higher riskfactorandmussels. One reason the total -' of this preamble. EPA has included in
using the CTR Klower riskfactor for number of priority toxic pollutants with this:rule provisions necessary to
the CTRwould'notbeappropriate criteria today differs from the total implement numeric c:riteria in a way
absent concomitant changes in the nuniber of priority toxic pollutants that maintains the level ofprotection
derivation' procedures thatprovide contained in earlier published CWA intended. 'These provisions are included
equivalentrisk protection. .. . section 304(a) criteria guidance is. in 40 CFR131:38(c) oftodey'srUle.For

becauseEPA,hasA'3.yeloped, and.is .: .".e:x;ample, in orderto do steady;state
. G. Description.ofFinaLRUle'''·· promulgating chromium criteria 'for twciwastelO1id'Bllocation ailalyses,most

1. Scope valence states with respect to aquatic States have low flow values for streams
life criteria. Thus,although'womium is and rivers which establishflow rates for

Paragraph (a).in 40 CFR 13'1.38, a single priority toxic pollutant, there various purposes. These low flow values
entitled "Scope," states that this nile is are two criteria for chromium for become design flows for sizing
a promulgation of criteria·;for priority aquatic life protection. See pollutant 5 treatmentplants and developing water
toxic pollutants in the State of in today's :rule at .40 CFR131.38(b). . quillity-basedeffluenflimits and/or
Cillifornia for inland surface.waters, Another. reason is that EPA is . TMDLs. -Historically,' these· design flows
enclosed bays, and estuaries. Paragraph promulgating'humanhealth criteria for were selected for. the purposes of waste
(a) in 40.CFR131.38·illsQ states that this nine priority pollutants forwhich load allocation analyses which focused
rule contains an authorizing compliance helilth~basednationalcriteria have been on instream dissolved:oxygen
schedule provision. calculated based oniriformation concentrations and protectionofaquatic

2. EPA Criteria for Priority Toxic obtained fromEPA's IRIS database (EPA life. With the publication of the 1985
Pollutants provided notice of these nine criteria in TSD,EPA-introduced hydrologicillly

EPA's criteria for California· are the NTR for inclusiori:in future State and biologically based analyses for the
presented in tabular form at 40 CFR triennial reViews:See57FR 60848, protectionofaquatidife'and human
131.38. For ease ofpresentation, the 60890). .. heillth. (These concepts. have been

1 expanded subsequently in EPA's
tab e that appears combines water The matrix contains aquatic life T 1. 1 dal I d eCllnica Gui ance Manualjor
qu ity criteriapromu gate in the NTR, criteria for 23. priority pollutants. These PerjormingWasteload.Allocations, Book
as amended, that arebutside the scope are divided into freshwater criteria 6, Design Conditions, U.S. EPA, 1986.
of this rulemaking, with the criteria that (Column B) and saltwater criteria These,analyses are included,in
are within the scope of today's rule. (Column C). These columns are further Appendix D.of the revised, TSD. The
This is intended to help readers divided into acute and chronic criteria. . discussion here is,greatly simplified and
determine 'applicable water quality The aquatic life criteria are considered is provided to support EPA's decision to
criteria for the'State of Cillifornia.The by EPAtobe protective ,when applied ' ul d flprom gate esign ows for instream
table contains footIiotes for clarification. under the conditions described in the fl d th bows an. ere ymaintain the

Paragraph (b) in 40 CFR 13L38 section 304(a) criteria documents and in adequacy of the criteria for priority toxic
presents a matrix of the IiPplicable EPA the'TSD. For example, water body uses pollutants.) EPA recommended either of
aquatic life and/or human health criteria should be protected if the criteria are two methods for calculating acceptable
for priority toxic pollutants in not exceeded, on average, once every low flows, the traditional hydrologic
California..Section 303(e)(2)(B) of the th:reeyear period. It should be noted method developed by the U.S.
CWA addresses only pcillutants listed as that the criteria maximum . Geologicill Surveyor a biological based
"toxic" pursuant to section 307(a) of the concentrations (the acute criteria) are method developed by EPA. Other
CWA for which EPA has developed short-term concentrations and that the methods for evaluating .the instream
section 304(a) criteria guidance. As criteria continuous concentrations (the flow record may be available; use of
discussed earlier in this:,preamble,:the' chronic criteria). are four-day averages. It these methods may result in TMDLs
section 307(a) list of toxicscontains 65 should also be noted that for certain and/or water quality-based,effluent
compounds and'families of compounds, metals, the actual criteria are equations limitations which adequately protect
which potentially include thousands of which are included as footnotes to the human health and/or aquatic life, The
specific ccimpounds. Of these, the matrix. The toxicity of these metals is results of either ofthese two methods,
Agency identified a list of126 "priority water hardness dependent and may be or an equally protective alternative
toxic pollutants" to implement the CWA adjusted. The values shown in the table method, may be used.
(see 40CFR 131.36(b)). Reference in this are illustrative only, based on a The State of California may adopt
rule to priority toxic pollutants, toxic hardness expressed as calcium specific design flows for streams and
pollutants, or toxics refers to the 126 carbonate of 100mg/I. Finally, the rivers to protect designated uses against
priority toxic pollutants. criterion for pentachlorophenol is pH the effects oftoxics. EPA believes it is
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. . . ~...

Where:

1 Ql0 is the lowest one day flow with
. EI:!1: average recurrence'frequency o~

once' iil'·110years determined' ':..,
hydrologically; " .

1 B 3 ls'oi610gically based and indicates
an allowable exceedenceof'once .
eveiy'3..years.ltis :deteImined'by

........ ", {'::" .

importanuo,specifydesign':f!.oWllin;: ."" ,,'EPA's coIIlPuterized method (DFLOW GUidelines/page'21,'Asthe methods
today'snile so that;'in the absence'of' . ;model);' . .... ." ·'improve,1iiIiitS~basedoIi·;theactu8l '.'
state, design'flows. the 'criteria 7 Q lOis the lowestaverage 7 . criteria:necessarytoprotectaquatic life
prom1.llgated;;tciday wo1.lld be '. ..consecutive daYJow.flow with.an md.hwiian.·health.beconie, measiJiable.
implemented'~ppropriately.The TSD;"average recUrrence frequency. of once The Agengy.,does,nofbelieve 'His::'
alsorectiriiDiendstthe use of, three ..• ;:;. inlD .years,determine~,::;, appropriatt:l,to.prom?lgate;cfiteriil ,that

'.. dynaniic·modellHo perform ,wasteloadhydrologically; . "t' . are n9tsufficiently proteCtive.:EP.'\ ' ..
allocations. r>ynamic wasteload:models4 B 3:islbiologically based·and indicates discUssBs.this,issue furtllefin'itS':: .
do not-generEtlljusEl'specific'steadyr an:B1lowable:exceedencesJor4 .... ResponsetoCoriiInent'I.)oeumon(ior.

· state;aElslgnlflows:'butaccorqplish'the.· "consecutive dayMnce every 3·years.· tod8.y~s:finiil rille"., .." ' ..'. ',".' ..... '.,
same...·effecfb,y/f.. a.ct.citing. in'. the' .' '1.'" ... ' . It is. determined by'EP.A's.. ',EPA,does'believe,'however;tharthe
pr!Jl:Jilbi~j:y ofoccurrenceo'h11'eam' '.. , .computerized:method (IJFLOW U:seo(mijytical'detectii:lii;iiml~ are"
flows'base'd"on'the'historiciilflow- 'model); , . apprc;>piiate,for,ilsses~ingcom.pl~ancf!' .
record:';;': :.,...,0. c" . .... ... ';r;' ~:. ~;: ,t. ,: . .. EPA;iirreqiliriIi.gcthat·theharmoni.c ;with:NatlonarF,ollutiuitpisCh . ~'. ..

~h''e'::l"'o('wk.'.'·"f}:ow';:'s S·pecine'd' 'm'·..·:~\;.·e·;:!i.:~'e""··i.. '. mean flow:.be'ap·p"ll·ed·with'human '.' ... Elimjnati~p.:s.y~temJN;p'pESrJ~t.,
exp~;l1;C"1'~'Y' c''o"n'',;':;-:;;':dur'a'ti"'o'n'''an-"Llld<~~' t:'e'''''th en'"ten'··a·-,;·~lie"harm·-'o"~c'mean'1S'ta·limitS.iThis';viewofthe:rble'6NilitectioD

u ~ 11W~ ~ lirilifS::vr~~iiatticillatlla;~:~d8nc~'.·.
·frequency: of oCCU::l:rence wlllch

Dil
.standard calcUlatea,statlstical,'Vil1ue, i' . fo~~tra.nslatiii';dioXiIiCritenil;'iIiio" .. ".,

·.represeiifcerUi1n:probabilities Idf ;.' . EPA'smodel'for'humiiidisaltlieffeets NP·..·nt.. E'.·S··.·.·,p·...'..'_·.,,·;,·~.t",)im'.i.·ts'...,:.. Se·e·'.·.·.·\S·'.11"a·+'t..;;",'.f"o.'r··
oceuITence>Likew:tse,·.'the; criterlli"fof,:r '" assumes:iliat'mc!l:effeC:ts;occUr'because th'e'R,.·.e,gul7;..ti.~·on.·.·.. o."f Dis.".Ch.·A.·."'.'88,":.0.·.fP... fID.D.'.s..·'...
.prfor!tY.toxicp'ollutantSifire"defiJie'd " ohi':lo.ng.:.t.. Bnii·'e~.o.SUr.•··.eito'olow.,,:·L.. . and PHD'··Fs',·,.c.:.om·..·,·.n.~:'.p".an'::~.".dc'.·.,·Pane.'r·, ··'n.l~· ...•.•
·With.durationiBrid;freqtieri~~: .,::::r.. :, ' concentrat!pIr'o{a·to~c,:p'dllU:tmit; .for: to' W,ater"'s""o"'f

ll
..,·th'·'e U.r:.,wS.'..•.' '.e'·m"'o,.'ran'''''"'i.:I.flum,Y.= ,.'.. .

··.com ·o··n-·ents'···.".n;,~..,;;;~·c..·m·0"0'e·'·;1::.''i.:·'·''· . '.' 1 'J . 'li .. "f .... .. d 'f JY~ U.
. ~"p, "" ",.."'J.~ ' ... , "u,u.g,< . . ~BJ;J;1P~•.Jwo: t~~,',~,.,!ater·per: aY,' .0rfrom.theAS~istantKdriiliiistratb'r%r ;1.

te~,qu~s.i~~lic:!;l:Y:p'r~aict;tl.?-~:~ffectsseventy:YElllrs,To~elitimate,the '..,. M'at~r;to;.tb,e'Re8iODiil;;'W~ter":.:':;';':~., .•
of varlab1litr·'1Il·~e.ce~~g.,water;~e~uent·c()#:centriltionS;of;thejoXic·pcillutant'in 'M#i~g~Pl.enN)iVi~i#DJtec:ttJrj;~'~Y,
flow. and pollution viiriation.lJYniiD1ipthose~o~!EIi"sper4!l,:fby withi:bi\Yil.· 2""1"',"1'99'.0'.'.''''...:,1::"'·.s..a..'l1···d·an'-.'.·ce.':,'".·r'.·ese"n··t·e'.a.. !i"'."
.modeling techniques,. asdescribed1Ii•... 'fion:l,strear,iiSWith~1ligll'dirl!Y.y!lt.i~tion modeI:Jor~1iadr~~.·.\to,ac.;nOllU.tants.·
the TSD,allow.for calculilting'iWQ1:eloadiii:'flow,'EPA:believesthe"hariIiomc -:. wliich\liave.Criteii~esB:thariCUrrent·
allocations:;that'·meet:the,criteria.for" mean flow''i~.tliecorre'ctstatititlCiti:i'use deiec:uoniimfts::EPA;;lli.D:lorerec~n.t" .

: priority,toxicjpcillutants,wjtho.ui;;us~J;lg,a inc6fnPll~glluc~3t~~~~£f.o~s:rather wCiimce';:recoiIiniiiridS thB:.use.of.the·' .."
. single, worst"case,concentration;pasect than cither;av:eragi]lg'tEi.cliniques.'(For'a uIniIi1mu:rii::19vel'~,or'Mr.fcltil{'l:i· .' ':',
on a critica1"concUtion..-Either;Q~~p:· descriptioIl'of harmpmc. means se~ " . sam,',"p...lii:resiiits.'.'.·,.to~as. s.'e.S.B..C....o.)P..,P~Bn'~.·.l:le.'.',.·_·

·modelingl,or,stEiai:ly,stat~.,modeliI!.gl;.~I¥-l· ~'Design Stream,Fr~w:s Based on ,', with Wn'BEL (TSD- )-"'h ML
b 'd "1 th·· . H . . M "11 1.'" • A R . ..': .~s'.'. ,~page.l:ll ..~ e. ,e use ,todrq.p ement, e1cr1tenf}.:.;'l::':~i:fj ,armomc e.l!Il.s, eW1~" ossman, also ciillea~ilieyqU8ritifiCBtiOInevel/'.js

f:eo~~~~~:~6~~dafu~~r,~Jl~:~:~a~Y.·;;~ci~;~~:t~~~;~~~~g;:}o~:il,;~.' ~~~~~~~t~r;;:~1~~'Ytip~~,
·,here. ClearlYif,if;,the:criteria,\W;er'e:'b:' '::< ..~.:AlLwaters (iiicliiamgl8kes;esfuar~es, "iirig:'~c:~~ptible::c".:J)~ati.o~·'!l~iDts~~i.~~,.,
impl~ment~d u.sin&cdesi8I7:cflows~that,are ap.d,ma:J:'ine:Wat~Fs)!whetn,er:'()~:I1ot . the point at whiCh th methoacim
too::~d,gh.;tlit·be~edsule:qtinuatgetObX1e'cccuOsD:e11'th°les;,',;;) . suialtacii!";bla"eti:foons,rsuarclie':shu'YbdrJ'e°ct,10t·go·1cth·e·" cr':''1;t'er:1"a ·re!i~b.iy.~~u.~~~:ilii,~oUnt:o:{i'r' '.~:,;;!.:
WOLUno: e:a. ". a ; ,C7(, . itt . .. .. _.... :. • i' ,..,_ ..... .p.o.llt1~tinth.~:sllffipl.~.S.tatl!s'ganuBB
resulting,lambient1iconcentrations.,wo1.lld .proII:J.u!gat~d~~9,~I!-Y··§.uc~ criteri,a .will their ownjp~_ClceodH:1'esrtcira,ver!1g11~d I

exceed':EPA's criteria.'! ;;.'i,,::.~.•• ; .... Li" ," need to.be,attained;atthe;end:ofthe otherwiseaccountJor,moriitoring.·dita•
.; In'the tase!6f'aqtiiltic;life iassurilin~ '. discharge"pipe.;liDle~:s:#ie·S·ta,te.· .' . e g 'quimti!Xm.s'riisUltSl:ielciwtheML
~xcee4ences·Qccur.'morefl'~QpAntly tiw:l \a1ithorizesa:~g;~ope'Wher~~the '. .:Th~~erresUltS cailili£in.be.use"'J.ici>asse~s

.;~nce m:·;tmeeIYears' onAhe aVEir~~t:,·(:,; .State':pl~,toa\lthonze ..amixing2;~~e, COII:J.PU!iD.CEl~th:~Q~E~i4~e,~i~9;~
.;:e~ee?~~Dc,~§·,w:oii1dr~ij1lHn.d};\jS~ed ..thallecntderbla,wth·oUl~'~.PP1Yf~HltFelocations. part;:!,32i.~PPllJ;1,~~:f":~c~ JJre,~lI.)....
V1tal.lty{.O~!!~~~C:[).i.Y~temsik.,'....:,:, owe. y. e'~~g'2:Rn~. :.o!::.. .". . 'l{l;!,i~!l!-pp.ro~cb,~isiallplic:~\I1~!,Cl,pr!ority
.ch BT!!cten!~·;~:lli!l·'lOBS oTdesired, .: .example. the ,chroDlc:critena (CCC).. .toxic,P9}lutlmt!!~,~th;8i~e*1es~:th~
~effres:~'¥Deric;watEii';qualifyJcffi:eria w

th
01.ll

hr
d.;ap:ply 8;t~e3dEifiD,eDd:boun. ~ary,.off c~~;B,tj:§.lil~f;!mi.On.~lID.rlts.!iEF1t.\Js.~dance

· so - aiipply;:aflill:·flGw~;thatarefequa.J.;l e rC ~nlCJI11Xl1lg zone. 1scuss1ono:expl~~that.l;t!IDdard;an¥y;ti~~"'~':

to ~r_greatex.:,f:!:!.~flow~:s~~cifie~'b,~!ow. ;;~d' gwda:ace·on~th~se'.factor~ .. are ,. . ..•.. mElthod!!!:tIil!-y;be'11Bed,.for;.p,w.Jl()s,~sqf: .
The'~low~flowvaluesare:' "" 'j_e' ~ .W··'" !Dcluded Ulithe.reVlsed ~SD,mChapter assessing compliance with pennit,..~ .. ·

.:';';'''',' "If' " :4,' : .,".' " "'·'c.' ·limits,~:butnot'fol';purpo.se~,of1"';.':
TYJ)~Of.cilfei'la .. .' "Design'::f\ow:, . EPA.'.is:~ware .that ,the. criteria establishing,water:quBlity,qrl.teri,a.or

prom1.llgatedtoday for'some cifthe permitilimits. ,.Under theCW,'A, "::, .
Acute Aquatic life: 1 Q 10'or 1;8,3 priority toxic pollutants are at. .' 'analyticalmethods'B1'elappropria~ely"

(CMC). .i, . ,. 'concentrations less than:EPA's.current',used·,in.,connection.,with NPDE$)pel'Iliit
ChronicAquatlc:LIfEi 7Q :1 p, or~Hq· analytical detection limits. Analytical limit,compliance:assessIl1,ents.,~ecause

H (CCC}H' 'I'h .., hanno"n:I'c m'ea'n'.(rio·w :detection limits have never been an , I:ofothe):function'of,water,qualitrrcriteria,
u~an. ea t bl'b . f ttin . t . ality h d d th '_________ accepta e, as1S or se g.wa er qu EPA as not consi ere ese.risitivity

criteria 'since:theyare.notrelated to . of1analytical·methods:inderiving·the
actual' environmentaLimpacts.The ctife:riapromulgated today;." .
·enVironmental impact of a pollutant:is "EPAclias promUlgated 40~
based on ascientificdetermination,:not 131;38(c)(3) to.,dEltermine'when., ...
a measuring technique which!ls,subject.:freshwater'or..saltwateraquatic life
to change. Setting ,the criteria'atJevels criteria apply. ,This.provision.
that reflect adequate protection tends to 'incorporatesatimepara,meter to better
be'a forcing .mechanism to, improve dEifine,thecritical-condition. ;The.
.analytical detectionmethods:See 1985 structure of the,par~gr~phis to,establish

"I:
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appi.icableniles andtoallow for site:.' as aD occurrence of when the averagj,( Paiuir Ass'n, hlc.' etQl. v. U.S. EPA
specific~ceptions,wherethemles;are, concentration over,the duration of the , ,(Consolidated Case No. 93-Q694(RMU)
not conSistent with actual field averaging periodis above the CCC or the D.D.C. To that end, EPA is reevaluating
conditions. Because a distinct CMC. As ecological communities are issues raised about allowable frequency
separation generally does not exist naturally subjected to a series of as part of its work in revising the 1985
between freshwater and saltwater stresses, the allowable frequency of Guidelines. '
aquatic commuIrlties, EPA is pollutant stress may be:set at a value EPA recognizes thatadditional data
establishing the following: (1) The that does not significantly increase the concerning ,(a), the probable frequency of
freshwater criteria apply at salinities of frequency or severity of all stresses lethal events for an ,assemblage of taxa
1 partper thousand and below at combined. See also TSD, Appendix D. covering a range of sensitivities to
locatio~s wherethisoccurs950f0 or" '[In addition, providing an allowable Jpollutants, Mthe probli.blefrequency of
morepf~etim.e;·(2)sB.1tWii.terciiteria 'frequencyfor,exceedingthecritet'ioD. ',' sublethal effects for such taxa, (c) the
apply 'at salinities oflO,pBrtsper ~, " recognizes that it is not generally '"differing effects oflethal and sublethal
th~us~dllf1d ab9.y~af,l,'oC,~ti~ns w,'here , " possib,,le,to assureth,a~,crI,'teria,;ar,,',',',~never ,eveJits inreducin¥ P,,OPulati,'OIlS Of,Sl1ch "
this;occurs'9Ei%"more 'oftbdiIne;and " exceeded. (TSD, 'page 36.) ,; ,,' " ' taxa, and (d) the time needed to replace
(3) at salinities'betweenl"and ioparts " Based on the available data, ioday's '," organisms lost as a result of toxicity.
per thousand themore stringent ofthe rule' requires that the ,acute criterion for' may leadto further refinement ofthe
two ,apply unless EPA approves the a pollutantbeexceeded nO,more than allowable frequency value. EPA has not
application of the freshwater or once in three years on the ,average.'EPA yet completed ~s work.'Until this work
saltwater criteria basedon an ,', is also requiring that the chronic , , is complete, EPA believes that where
appropriate biological aSsessment. The criterion for a pollutant be exceeded no EPA promulgates criteria, the fur,ee year
percentiles included here \\TBre selected more than once in th.!eeyears on, the , allowable freque~cy represents a value

"to minimize the ,Chance cif:overlap,:thlit average.EPAackilowledges'thatStates" mthe-reasonable range 'for 'this'" , ,",
is. onesit~ meetingboth,criteria. may develop allowable frequencies that parameter. '
Determination,of these percentiles can clifferfrom these allowable frequencies 3 Im 1 t ti
be done by any reasonable means such soJong as theyare scientifically .• p emen a ~n , .
as interpolation between points with sllpportable, butbelieves that 'these Once<theapphcable:deslgnateduses
measured data or by the application'of allowable frequencies are protective 0 and water quality criteria for awater '
calibrated and verified mathematical the designated uses where EPA is body are determined, under the
models (or 'hydraulic models). It is not promulgating criteria " National Pollutant Discharge
EPA's intent to require actual data The use of aquatic life criteriafor Elimination System (NPDES)program
collectionatp~cular l,ocati??s. ~eV~lopingwll;terqual:ity.:basedeffl:u~nt discharge.s to the waterbocl.y z:nust be

In the brackish watertranSltion zones llIDltsIn permItsrequuesthe permItting charactenzedand the'permltting
of estuaries with 'varying siilinities, there official to use, an appropriate wasteload ,authority'must determine ,the need for
generally will be 'a mix of freshwater, Bllocationmodel. (TSD, AppendixD-6.) permit liInits. If a discharge causes, has
and saltwater species. Generally, As discussed above, there 'are generally the reasonable potential to cause, or
therefore,'itisreasonable'forthe'Inore two methods ,for determining design" contributes to an excursion of a numeric
stringent ofthe freshwater or saltwater flows, the hydrologically-based method or narrative water-quality criteria, the
criteria to apply. In evaluating , and the 'biologically-based method. permitting:authority'must develop
appropriate data supporting the The biologically-based method permit limits as necessary to meet water
alternative set ofcriteria;EPA will focus directly uses the averaging periods and quality standards, These permit lUnits
on .the species composition as its frequencies specified'inthe aquatic life are water quality-based effluent '
preferred method. This assignment of criteria for deterniiningdesign'flows. limitations orWQBELs, The terms
criteriaJcir fresh, brackish and salt (TSD, Appendix.D-'-B.}Becausethe "cause," "reasonable potential to
waters was developed in consultation biolClgically-based method calculates the cause," and "contribute to"are the
with EPA's research laboratories at design flow directly from the duration 'terms in the NPDES r~gulations for
Duluth, Minnesota arid Narragansett, and allowable frequency, it most conditions under which water quality-
Rhode Island:'The Agency believes such accurately provides the allowed number based permit limits are required. See 40
an 'approachis consistenhvith field,' of excursions:The hydrologically based CFR 122.44(d)(1). .
experience. " method llPplies the CMC atadesign Since the publication ofthe proposed

Paragraph (d) in 40 CFR 131.38 lists flow equal to or equivalent to the 1Q10 CTR, the State of California adopted
the designated water and use design ,flow (Le.,the lowest one-day procedures which detail how water
classifications for which the criteria flow with an averagerecUlTence quality criteria will be implemented
apply. The criteria are applied to the frequency of once in ten years), and through NPDES permits,'waste
beneficial use designations adopted by applies the CCC at the7Q10 design flow discharge requirements, and other
the State of California; EPA has not (Le., the lowest average seven regulatory approaches. These
promulgated any new use classifications consecutive day flow with a recurrence procedures entitled, Policy for
in this rule; frequency of~nce in ten years). Implementation of Toxics Standards for

Ex.ceed~nc?sFrequenc:r::In.a water, EPAestabhsheda ~eeyear, inland Surface Waters, Enclosed Bays,
qualIty crItenon for aquatichfe, EPA allowable frequency In theNTR.lIi and Estuaries of California were
recommends an allowable frequency for settlement ofthe litigation on the NTR, adopted on March 2, 2000. Once these
excursions of the criteria. See 1985 EPA stated that it was in the midst of procedures are submitted for review
Guidelines, pages 11-13. This allowable conducting, sponsoring, or planning under CWAsection 303(c), EPA will
frequency provides an appropriate research aimed at addressing scientific review them as they relate to water
period of time during which the aquatic issues related to the basis for and quality standards, and approve or
community can recover from the effect application of water quality criteria and disapprove them. ,
of an excursion and then function mentioned the issue of allowable Several commenters understood the
normally for a period of time before the frequency. See Partial Settlement language in the preamble to the
next excursion. An excursion is defined Agreement in American Forest and proposed rule regarding iInplementation
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to mean that site-specific criteria, ' controls to reducepollutimts to the
variances,and'other actions would:be Diaximum eXtent practicabl~ oi"MEP
prohibited or severely limited.by the;. standard in section402(p)(3)(B).
CTR.,Site~lJpecific ,criteria. variances:imd ReadiD,g, the two.related.sectionS " .
other actionsm6d~fying:critBria;are.".. " ,tggether, theCourtconcluded.that
neither p~Clhibi~eanorliriliiedby,the seCtion402(p)(3)(B)(iii)aoeSDot require
CTR. The State. if it sochooses.stillrcan "strict compli~ce".Qymunicipahtorm
make these Changes toitS.water qWilltr sewer discharges according to, section. ;
standards,:sll'l:!jecUoEPA ~pprgval; 301(b)(1)(C). At·theisame time. however.
However. with this.Federalrule in the· Court found thatthe.languagein·
effect,:~e;,Sta~ecannot im,plemei),t,aD.Y CWAsection ,402(p)(3)(ilHiii) 'which
modifications,that,ere less stringent ;c' states that permitsJor,dischargesJrom'
.than thec:rRwithoutan·amendmentto municipal stormlsewers;shalhequire
the CTR to 'reflect,these modifications. ., , "such.other,provisions.-ascthe
EPA willc·~e .eV;e:r,y effO:l:1:to.;'i;";!! I" .' Administrator of the state,determines
expeditioul!Jy;e,ccolIlII1odate,Fe~eral appropriatefor1the.control,ofsuch .
rulemakiI1giof,appropriate,moglfications pollutants"',providesIEPA;·.With ';,;. . ...
to Califomia~s,water"qualitr·sU!D4er4s. 'discretionto 'incorporate proViliions; ..'
1n the,.preBDlble.to thEl~proposed.C1.R,. lendiiig tciillfunate'ccimpliance£W1.·ili·

, and;h.ere.lt,o.day;•.EPA is e.ni..phas...i"';.".'"",'that. al d a.. ~ . waterqu ity stan ar~ s;~~, .' }, ,
these efforts,tojamendtheCTR';on,a, .

·:sc::~cth:~~~b~~:':~~~~~ti:~n w:~~~~~e::~i~:~:~~~~e
c~be implementQd.. ': ':'~" ofBE!s~.~gemenHTactices(BMPs).is
4;'WetWeather Flows '. ".1,.. ," . appropriate. EPA artiCiilated.itli,position
, ' - " ,~ , ,- '. , .. ,,' . on tbeuse crBMPs iIi.storm weier,
,:'EPA.h~;f~r;,,!-,longfuriem8intirlD:ed' . perInitsin.the.poliqy;~emotap,c!urii':.·'··

.. that·.GW,A· s_~cg9.n ,301(b)(~)Jq;~Elil~~~ to entitlEld, "~te,rimPe~tting,Approa~h
NPDES, pemii~ for:disC:ha:t'ges.ftom ..".. for Water'Quality-Based.Effluent." ,'.
munic~pal..sElparatestormseV{er, ~:' Limitations .InStormWater PermitS'~' .'.
systeDls;~~~cent1y.;the,U.s..:q~':l~tpf,: which was .signedbY)hE!,Assist!int ".'
Appe81sfC1t:th~iNintl:1.Circuit:p.pheld. Administrator.for·Water. Robert ".
NPPE~.p~nn.its,issued,by,EEA;.'for,five· Percias~pec,xi.AugusU,1996'(61 FR' •.,
ArizC1I1a ,m,\.lIlic~pal sElparates!()~ :Sev.rer 43.761. AugusJ:9,1996). A .copy.ohhis .
syst~~~{anci:addressed.this:issue .. c' memorandum.is .contained.in .the .
specifi,c.8J~Y:. ,:qf!tf'.riders.ofWiJcil!fe,et Jil.. administrative record'for tod~y:s:rule;;
.v ,I :Browne.r"No.:9~710BO. (9th,Cir., TheipoliCY:affirmll,the.use.,of BMPsas
October '1999);'The Comtheld:thalthe',a~~toattain wateriquality, ". .....
CWA does;nqt.:require "'lltrict,;;';;:; :.,1 .·stan.duds .in·municipal1stormwater,... '
compliance!;'::lwiU1,state.water::.q-qality.. '. , permits.,and: embraces;BMPs.as,an
standards:foTiJ;ll'\lIli.cipBl sto~·se.w.!3r·', interim1permittingrapproach.....,.. ,
permits un.der,seqtion,301(b)(.1)(C),Ip..llt " The'interiri:lperinitting:approaclnises
that atthepsametime•.the CWA'does. . .BMPsin'fii'st"round Storm water .. ' .'
·give ~A"discretion.toii:lcc)]:porate... . permitS. and'exparided:;or~better"tliilored
appropriatey.rlilter,quality~basedieffluent :BMPs in subsequent'pemuts;:whEire .

· liIIiitati9ns,l1I1der,anotherprClYision;i~;~' "::ilficessary:'~o:prriV:ide\ for'ilie a.ttaiJiment
,qWAsection '4o.2(p)(3)(B)(iii).· .••... ,1, .

'; The, Court~basedits,decision'on,the. . of water qi.lBlity;standards.In· cases
·struc.ture,;of"s~.c:fJp~4ci2(p) (3) ~.wh.ii::h.. .... .w

d
'here adequate.infoJ::aiatiodn' exi~ts ·to,

:contains 'distinct language fQr.cli~clla.rges . evelop more specific 'con itionsor .'
.of industriaL.stormwater,'and.~unicipal liIIiitations tomeefwaterquiilitjr ,..'.
storm Iwater;',m,section402(p)(3)(A)," '. stanQards,'these'conditions oi" .. '
Congress requires,that~Jdischargers " liniitaUons"are to.;be·'incorporatediiHo
associated,with.industrial activity shall storm water permits. as necess~ and
meet/all applicable .provisions;of.;: appropriate. " . . . .

.' [section 402] 'and·.section·[301V·~ 33 This interim.permitting ~pproll.ch, '.
U.S.C.,section.1342(p)(3)(A).,The:Court however,. only, applies.to EPA. EPA

.noted, ,therefore,qthat.by,incorporation.encciuragesthe State to adopt a similar
industriaLstorm ,water.:discharges need policy for municipal storm water .
to achieve "any,more stringent· .. pe~its. This interim permitting
limitation, including those:necessaryto approach provides time, where
meet water quality standards * ~. *" necessary. to more fully assess the range
The Court,explained that industrial. of issues alid possible options for the
storm water,discharges "must comply control of storm water discharges for the
strictly with State water, quality :.protection of water quality. More .
standards·,'·but.thatCongress chose not information on this issue is included in
to include a'similarprovision'for the,response to comment document,in
municipal storm sewer discharges. response to. specific ;storm water issues
including instead a requirement for raised by commenters.

·5. 'Schedules ofCompliance
:A ~o~~lim~e 'schedUle nifiiTs't~~ .

enforceabl9'Sequence iof.interim ..
requirements in,a'pemii1'leadingto··
ultimate.compliance With water quality
based:effluent,limitations or'WQBELs in
accordance.With the CWA;:,The " .. ::'.
authorizing.compliance.schedUle, .

·provisioncauthi:irizes,l'butdoes,not .
require,thepermitissuing;authority in
the;-8tate'of California,to!include such
compliariceschedulesin'permits·,under
,caIlP.~op1}~~ circum

th
·~~i:i~es..:~~~e;:.tate.of

"iili...OrniB'''ls·au ome ,·to·a 'lster
·thElNafiq~al\pollut8ilttlischBr8ej".,; ..
Elimination'Systeml(NPDESypro .. ~,

.and D1i!'fie'xercise°it~;disCretit)Ii;w~ .'.
dei::iding;iHco~pliariceisCheaille; is"··

'. juSfifi8a~DeciLUsINifthEi'teChiLicahjr:'"
fin,!iIlci~!( or'other}'infeuibilitjdi}" '"", ;,
im:fuediat£i'co~pUEince1;iADilai.lthDnziJig ",
compliBIico's¢heaUle:'proViS'ion is ..'
inc::luded.m.:today's·nile·because'of the'·

· pcii~hp.lil:fo~'exi~tiJ:ig'd#M8~e,rsito"hive '
new'orimora 'stringent 'effluent'"
Ih::nitations;:forwhich:i:rimlemate'" ...,.

·ceihl ", liance:woUllfnoU:ie'ossillie 'or:;''''prlJicallle::' ,d:~::.;,:,,: I.a., ~~i:~l;hl"t,.:,.c'r
., "Newcii!d,1EXjStingDiscli"" 'ediThe"
pf.o~~ipn 'iillO:ws :i::omPliBIi~scheawes"
oD:lY'·fcir·an'·~existirig'dis·charger"·iwbiCh

'is!'defilie~'BsinidisCli8rger';Which:fs<" .
nbfa '~nBw'Ciillfoniiadischarger.''' 'A '.'
"new:c8.lifomiidiisCharger!"includes ...
·,.any 'billldiilg~"siruCtUre"'fa'6ilhy:ior 0' j, .

insteJ.Jation:4'om wlliCh;ili~)s/ormay
b~.: a'~idis.cli8l:ge,.of:pollutmltS: ;·W~.,. .
coilsfrUdtion of-which commences lifter

.. the ·Eiff~C:tiv~tiate ofthis. regUlation:" .'
These :liefiDitions are Dio'dele-d;8fter:the .
existih ':~d;CFR 122~idEifilrlti6ns';'for ,,'
parBller:ierIns;'\but·~tli~ ~.t~~ff'date'· .

'modifiea,io refl!lCt.tbiifrwe.'pllJi "new
Cal.ifonua:disChEqgers"iBrereqwre'd'tCl
comply. i:inm:ediately'.:iiijiin·.: .. .. .,.

·comm.encem!"nto{duiCh,~e Viiih ' .
effluent lirii.itations derived from the
criterii:iD;thisrU1e··IfRlj·,'~9Xi~g·, '.. ,;
disc,liatgers" whose,piifrimtil,are.reisSued
.or Diri'dified to contain new:or more :;
stringentlliIiitatio~ blisedupon.celiain
water qualirir:ieqUire~enis,',th.e:pe~t
cpu,ldallow.1.!p.tofive,years.i9r IIp;to.the
length. cif apermiti;to .compJy with. suCh
limit.ations. The. provision appli~s~Clj,. "
new,or morestringente.:ffi,uent: ... "
limitations·based:on .the.,criteria.in :this
EPAl-uie.·.· . .
~A .hasincluded "increas~g .

dischargers"· Within the category of
"existing dischargers" since "increasing
disC:ha:t'gers·.~"areexisting facilities with
a ch!lI!ge-an increase-in their
disc;harge., Such facilities mllyinclude
those with seasonal variations. ,
"Increasing dischargers" will.already
have treatmentl!ystems in.place for .their
current discharge. thus. they.have.less
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.oppoitwtity th~ a new' discharger does restilts; and adopt and implement new
to design'andbulld'a"newtreatment or revised water quality-based effluent
system which will meet new water limitations, EPAbelieves that five years
quality-based requirements for their is sufficient time within which to
changed discharge. Allowing existing complete this process. See the preamble
facilities.with an increasing discharge a to thejlroposed rule.
compliance.schedule:willavoid placing Under this rule, where a schedule·of
the discharger at a competitive compliance exceeds one year, interim
disadvantage vis-a-vis other existing requirements are to be specified and
dischargers who ;are eligible' for interim progress reports are to be
complianc~,schedules.n; .. , , , '.' .' submittedBtJeastiannually:to,thepermi~

Today'siule does not prohibit the use . issuing authority;:iriatleastone-year .
of a short-term "shake.down period~~ fOI:. time-intervals.' , .
newClIlifornia"discbilrg~s_as is _ .. ". 'The!ule allows;aJl 'comp),iance, -

-providedfor new sources· or new ;·schedulestoe:ictend;upto·;amaximum' ..'
dischargers in 40 CFR122.29(d)(4)" .. , duration of fiveyears,whichis':the,
These regulations require that the, owner maximum term of any NPDES permit.
or operator of (1) a new: source; (2) a _ See 40 CFR 122.46. The discharger's
new discharger (as defined ,in 40 CFR opportunity to obtain a compliance
122.2) which,commenced discharge schedule occurs whentlleElxisting
after August 13,.1979;:0r(3)a pemnt for-that discharge is issued,.
recommenciJlg-discha,rgershalliristall reissued or,modified·to contain more
and iJIiplementallpolhition control 'stririgenflimits'based'on'tliewater .
equipment-tomeet the.conditions of the qualitycriterillin·today's rule.Such
permit before discharging. TheJacility cOinplianriesehedules.·however. cannot
must also meet all permit conditions in' beextendedtoanyiridefinit~poiritof
the shortest feasible time. (not to exceed time inthefuture·becausethe .
90' days). This shake-doWn period is not compliance schedule provision in this
a compliance schedule. This approach rule Will sunset onMay 18,2005. The
maybe usedtoaddress violations which sunset applies to the authorizing
may occur during a newJacility'.s start- provision in today'srule (40 CFR
up, especiEilly.wherepepniUimits are 131;38(e)), not to individual schedules
waterquality-based.andbiological of compliance included in-specific,
treatment is involved... NPDES·permits. Delays in reissuing

The burden of proof to show the .expired permits (including those which
necessity of a compliance schedule is on continue in effect Under applicable
the discharger, and the discharger must .NPDES regulations) cannot indefinitely
request-approval from the permit extend the period ·of time dUring which
issuirig authority for a schedule of a compliance'schedule is in effect This
compliance. The discharger should would occur where the.permit authority
submit a description of the minimum includes the single maximum five-year
required actions or evaluations that compliance schedule in a permit that is
mustbe undertaken in order to comply'reissued,just before the compliance
with the new or more restrictive schedule provision sunsetsJhaving been
discharge limits. Dates of completion for previously issued without WQBELS
the required actions or evaluations using theru1e~s criteria on the eve of the
should be iriCluded. and the proposed effective date ,of this rule).Instead. the
schedule shouldreflect'the shortest effect oUhe ,sunset provision is to limit
practicable'time to complete all the longest time period for compliance
minimum req"uired actions: to ten years after the effective date of

Duration oJ Compliance Schedules: this rule. .
Today~s rule provides that compliance EPA recognizes thatwhere a permit is
schedUles may provide for up to five modified during the permit term, and
years to meet new or more stringent the permittee needs the full five years to
effluent limitations in those limited comply, the five-year schedule may
circumstances where the permittee can extend beyond the term of the modified
demonstrate to the permit authority that permit In such cases, the rule allows for
an extended schedule is warranted. the modified permit to contain a
EPA's regulations at 122.47 require compliance schedule with' an interim
compliance with standards as soon as limit by the end of the permit term.
possible. This means that permit When the permit is reissued, the permit
authorities should not allow compliance authority may extend the compliance
schedules where the permittee fails to schedule in the next permit, provided
demonstrate their necessity. This that, taking into account the amount of
provision should not be considered a . time allowed under the previous permit,
default compliance schedule duration the entire compliance schedule
for existing facilities. contained in the permit shall not exceed

In instances where dischargers wish five years. Final permit limits and
to conduct toxicological studies, analyze compliance dates will be included in

~e record for the permit. Firial
compliance dates must occur within
five years from the date of permit
issuance, reissuance, or modification,
Unless additional or less time is
provided for by law. '

EPA would prefer that the State adopt
an authorizing compliance schedule .
provision but recognizes that the State
may not be able to complete this action
for some time. afterpromulgation of the
CTR. Thus.EPA has chosen to

. promulgate the rule with a sunset
'provision whiCh states;that the '
'authorizing compliance'schedule
provision,will cease or sunset on May
18,·2005. However, if the State Board
adopts, and EPA approves, a statewide
authorizing compliance schedule
provisionsignificantlypriortoMay 18,

.2005, EPAwill,act to my the .
. authorizing compliance schedule
provision in today's rule. Additionally,
if a Regional Board adopts, and the State
Board adopts and EPA approves, a
Regional Board authorizing compliance
schedule provision, EPA will act to stay
today's provision for the appropriate or
corresponding geographic region in
California. At that time. the State
Board's or Regional Board's· authorizing
compliance schedule provision will
govern the ability of the State regulatory
entity to allow a discharger to include
.acompliance schedule in a discharger's
NPDESpermit

Antibacksliding: EPA wishes to
address the potential concern over
antibacksliding where revised permit
limits based on new information are the
result of the completion of additional
studies. The Agency's interpretation of
the' CWA is that the antibacksliding
.requirements of section 402(0) of the.
CWA do not apply to revisions to
effluent limitations made'before the
scheduled date of compliance for those
limitations; .

State Compliance Schedule
Provisions: EPA supports·theState in
adopting a statewide provision
independent of or as part of the effort to
readopt statewide water quality control
plans, orin adopting individual basin
wide compliance schedule provisions
through its nine Regional Water Quality
Control Boards (RWQCBs). The State
and RWQCBs have broad discretion to
adopt a provision, including discretion
on reasonable lengths of time for final
compliance with WQBELs. EPA
recognizes that practical time frames
within which to set interim goals may
be necessary to achieve meaningful,
long-term improvements in water
quality in California.

At this time, two RWQCBs have
adopted an authorizing compliance
schedule provision as an amendment to
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their respective Basin Plans during the .
Boards' .last trlemliBlreview process.· .
The Basin Plans have been adopted by
the State and have come to'EPAfor
approval. Thust~eBaSin:Plans' .

· proVis;gnsa:reeff~ctivE! for the '"
respective 'Basins: Ihnd wheriEPA
approves ofeith~t;~~gionalBasinPlan,
EPJ\.\'iil.r~'5Pe~itiolls~y·actto·amend'the
CTR, staying itsco~pliancesChedUle .

'.provision.:fo~~the~pprClpriate '
geographic region: '.' ' ,.' .,.'

,6.,ChangescRromProposedRule ,
A' few'cblUiges'were made'intheC:finiil'

rule from'the;proposarbdth asiI'rEistilt i_

of the Agencyls'consi'deration'oflssues';
· raised~in·publiC·coInr.ilents and ,.,;,',;J""

,Endangerea!Spe~ies;A:ctjconsUlta:tion ",
with the:l:J~S/Fish·and:Wildlife'·Semce
(FWSI'andl'U~Si)NatioriiilMaririe', ,;
Fisheries'Semce('(NMFS):'The,'(:i~"": \,;: ;
im,port8D:FchaI:iges include:'resemng'," '
themerc:1.ii'Y;aquatic;1ifecriteiia;~·:: ,
reServing'tllll'seleIii1n:ri::freshwater"'aeute
aquatic'''llfe''Crlterion;'resemng'th:e . ".'.

'. chloroforrilhuma.n:'he8J.th cnteria;; imd J·:.

addmgasiinseFproVisionto:'the:" ',.... .'
authoI1#~g;coiii.ptiances~eaUle .. ' .... ,
pro;ViS:io;{.';EPAals6:cl,arlfied'~~at:the·

en~rnq( ~~pla;ce.prioiitr.~o*~.. : '..
pollu~t!~teri~.which,~er~3~dgptE!~;:,

· by tfi~,·$fl!l.F.':r~c~~~o'R~ol.l~:;W~ter::".
QuEilltyControl<Board'mits1986'Basm'
Plan, adQPt~db,y ilie 'state~oard;'!ilid' ..
approvea,,~Y;~A.;'speci~·tli(:' .,
hamibl'iic m~im':foihuman he'81th.
criterif~9.t.,rio~~:~8f.ciIl()~e;ns. B#aj~d~g •
a proVlslo~,:".v~C;h 'exphc1tly ~l()'":'s th~
State to,ll,dl?!:'l($d:'implementan ,; '

'altematiy'eaVEiraging:p~riQd;:frE!,quilngy,
anddesigxi:flow'for a criterion lifter .. '
op 'tirtiinitYf6r.public,commeiit: '. ·t.

••' .thec'£irst'tyVcfqhanges;the.:reservation
'6f-m~rCufy~cptBT,iiraild lleleIiiUril 1. '..',:

criterion 'ue,disctissedilimore'detail ; .
b~rt>~'h(SE)Ctiq;ni:; The'Enaii:rig~iea'"
$peCie~ Ac~j(ESA:)::Tl;ieseleIll,uD.J.:·, ...•.

:criterion' is Blilo';wscussea-inimotedetail
abovEl'in"Se6ticin~E.,Denviuondf'." '.:
CriterlE(;:iIi'Siibseclion'2;b:;':Preshwaier
·Acute"';S~leriiUidCriterion'.t'EPkhas lUSe)
deCided'to i~~erve;'a'dElcision'oO:':;" , ..
numeric'dBtsr!il"for chlorciform/iiIid

. therefQre notproIl::nilgate. chioroform
, criietiaiIi"the,finalriile, A:s part eira
large:.sc81e r~gUlation promulgated in
Dece~beda98under, the Saf~'Pi'iiiking
Water' :Act;:EPA ,published a' heiilth:
based,goal'for'Cihloroform', (the' . .
maxim~:COIitaminant level goal or,

· MCLG) of zero, ,see 63FR.69~90, Dec.
16, 1998.,EPA provided.new-damand
analysesconcerirlng· chloroform "for "
public re:or.riew arid comment, tilc1.uding,
a different, ,mode of-action approach for
estimating the cancer,risk, ,63 FR15674,
March 31, '1.998, butdid not reacha.
conclusion 'on how to use thatnew

information in,establishiIlgtbefinai estuarles"aIid,implementation policies.
MCLG, pending further review b.Y the .Will establish>water"quality.standerds.
Science Advisory Board. EPA has now Until the State implements these water
,concluded that'any'furtheractlons on' quality·standards; thereWillbEl'noeffeet
water quality 'criterla'should take into of this<rule,oIi any Elntity. The·State'Will
account the new data and· analysis as implemenrthesecriterilibyensw:'ing'·
reviewed by tbeSAB.This decisionis that'NPDES~pemiitsrestilfindisChai'ges
consistent with areceritfederal' court .that:Willmeet these critaria.!In'so .doing,
decision vacating the'MCLGfor '. ·the.Stalewillhave conliiderilble
chloroform (Chloriile CheDiistry Council discretion, . . . . ., ..,
v. EPA,No,'98-1627'(DCCir;;'Mar.. .EPA has Einalyzed"the'indirect '
·31,2000)); EPAintendS to 'reassess the potential costs,aridbenefits'ofthisorule.

'. human health'304(a) criteria In ordet,to;estimate,the·indirectcosts ,.'
recommendation'for'Ch1oroform,"For '., .and:DBnef!ts'ofthenile.ia:ii~f1Ppropriate

, these reasons,'EPA'haS'decidea to 'baseliiie';mustJbe 'establiiihed;' 'rnle·· .
reserve adecision oIi']i'unieric criteria baselineds:the:startingpoint for ,;
for chloroform fu'the:CTR:and'ncif measu:np,g'incrementaicosts-andi:'I],"
promUlgate'waterqtlBlitr:cnteria is ! ' benefits'oh~regi1lation;The,baseline:;is

,proposed. 'Perinitting 'au,tlforities 'in"..'. estl:il:ilished~'by'as8essing,w1iat::would' .',
Califo:tIiia'shoUld continue'torely on ,.' occuriin:tbtl'absencetoftheiregulation,"
existixig narrativecriteria'toestabliilh At ,presenttState'\Basin:PlaIiscon:tam:li
effiuentlimitationsaS'Iie,gessary:fCl! .' narrativelwater,qUality criterion' stating "
chloroform; '" ". '''. .. .: that'alkWatersshall;be'mamtaiJiecI-:free t

The,sunsetprovisiori.' for the' .'. . oftona!substances in concentrations" ,,-
authorizing 'compliance"schedtile that pro"duce!detrlm~tal]5hYBioliJgical' .
proViliion'has',been addil'd'to'fiase the ".. responses :inhUDlan;pliinti\animBJ.i6r::~
t::rR!lsltion-froJ:!1a:Ji~aerl:il·pro!ision"tl?, aqWitfc,Ufei'EPA's ,regu!EitioniaF40lCFR·' .
the State's provision the,t~as adqpted' , 122i4'4(d)(1)(V'i)rreqiliiils Ithat,where, a .. '
in'March'2000as.Part af'itS.' new. ,. dis'cihargeicauses'or,'haS the reasonable"
stateWide implementatio~:plan,'Thepotential';tocause an eXcursion;abcivea·
sunset provision is:discussed in Iilore ' narrative Icnterion·Within'6'State!,water,'.
detail in Sectlon'G;'5;~ft¢>aay's ":,' quEilitY·isWidard"the:permittingi,,', ," .
preamble, ,The C'I'R;A1a~,at40 CJ!R' · authoritY'must.establish'liffiuent'limits
131;3B{b)(1)malcfisJf~licitthat'the;,,but may~determiIie!limitsusingaj' .....
rule does not.supp,lantP!iority.toxic' ,. numbe:i','o£.options:·'!hese:options··· .
polhltaIlt criteriawfliCli..were.adopted ..... include1establishing'"~!eH1uent'1iuiits:Dn
by theSan·FranCisq6·R£lgiona1~YVater". a'cas~by"caseibaslsutiingJEP:A:'s,wllter'.

·QUBl~~Contr6l BOBra'¥i'its '19~6 B~iIl qUality'crlteriapublltihed';Uiiciet,'section
· Plan, adopted by the Stlite Br;Jard,and . 3q~(a)iohhe:CWAj"Sup:plilmerited'w:here'

approved by EPA-This' change,is ,.... ..' n
m
, ~fCoerm~i1rya".u"o'ont ',0(··.4thO'~CFRt:fele~~~ ,.:::'~::, ;~, ~,

· discUssed morefrillY:lIl 'SectloIi'D.4, 'cif
today's pre.am.b,le'.. ~?i-. modifi,Eid·ili,.e', 122i4'4(d)(1)(Vi)(B))iThus;'to'the -eXtent
des~griflow'for imple~eIitiD,g:\humaIi,. . thEi.tL$efState is';-finplemen1ing;tts .•":.' , .' ,
health criteria 'for,Ii6n:,;t:arcinqgens from narrative' ciiteriafby'applYing)theCW:A'~

· a 30Q5 to ahariri6mcmean, Human '. secti6n:J304(iiJ'c:i'iteria}this,rw.e:does not
.health,criteria: foJ.: non-caicinqgens.are" iniposEi'~y;'incremeiltalcostSibecatise .. '
based on an RfD;'w~cp''isan acceptRple thei.cntma:m tliij;,rilIe'arB',identical'tt': '.
dai~y,exposuhi oY,er illifiltime:E;pA:' ..., the CW!A:1sectidn,S04(a)cntBtia;
matChed the Criteri(fo.x:,~ro~~dti;~I).over 'JUtilrliatively,to!theexteiit that·the 1State
a'humanlifetime,'wiili,.,the.lb~g~st . ' is implementing its narrative critEll1aton
stream flowaveragm,g:period, i.e.,,'the .' a "case-by-case basis" .us~g "other,

~=~~cl:;::~;~~6~::&~~nd~Xto'~~:~Vr#~;~~~#;~~~~,W~
Dialceit eaSier for theStilte to adoptandcostSbecause<the 'critena'mtliese .
implement an,altemaij.ve averaging .... penffi.tSm~y.notb,lil'hasecionGWA' ". '
period,frequency,andrelated deiiigIi.. .' 304(a)criteria~. Both: ofthes,e~pproaches
flow, forsituatiolli where the defaUlt ' to establis~emu:eni:~itSare'in full
parameters are.inapprqpriate. :This cOJl!.pli~ce'~ththeCWA. .•. '.' ., •
language is found·at40CF'R'· 'B'ecausn:!Wecific:biiSis'foreffluent ,
131,.38(C){2)(iv). . limitsinlilleJ4sfuig:pe~ts'tii . '. , . '

Californiais'nofknown'itiS'Jiof: .
H. Economic Analysis possiblet6determine'a:prec1se'eStlmate

This final rule establishes ambient . of the in'direetcosts ofthis rule. 'The .
water quality criteria which, by incremental costs of the nile may be'oS
themselves, do not directly impose low 'ilszero, orashighas'$61:'JIlillion,
economic impacts (seesectionK). These The high estimate of costs is based on .
criteria combined With the State- the possibility that most oftha effluent
adopted iiesignated uses for inland limits now in effect are not based on

.surface waters, enclosed baysand~04(a)Criteria. EPA evaluated these
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indirect costS usiilgtwo .different, 'industrial users discharge wastewater to .cos~ of compliance. Using a d~cision '.
approaches.:I:he first approach ,uses those.POTWs..ln:the·EAfor,the matrix or flow chart, costs were
existing discharge data and makes proposedCTR,EPA useda.three-phased developed for two different scenarios-
assumptions about future State NPDES process to select a sample of facilities to a "low-end" cost scenario andB "high-
permit limits, Actual discharge levels represent California dischargers end" cost scenario-to accountfor a
are usually lower than the level set by potentially.affected by the State's range of regulatory flexibility available
current NPDES permitlimits, This implementation of permitlimits based to the State when implementing permit
approach, representing the low-end on the criteria contained in this rule. limits based on the water quality
scenario, also assumes that some of the The first phase consisted of choosing criteria. The assumptions'for baseline
discretionary mechanisms that would three case study areas for which data loadings also vary over the two
enhance flexibility(e.g~,.sites,pecifi.c . '.' was thought to.exist. The three case scenarios, The low-end scenario
criteria.;.riiixing zones)woUld be :granted' . studies:with'a'total riiS 'facilities .. ..•. generally assumed that. facilities were
by thl;lState, The second approach uses included:. the South San Francisco Bay discharging at the maximum effluent
.a sample'ofexistiJ;lg permit limits and . (the San Jose/Santa Clara Water'. '. '. .'concentrations talcenfromactual
assumes;that'dischaigers :areactUally' .... 'PolhitionControlPIBntan:d Sminyvale .monitoring data, while the higb-end
discharging at the levels contained in' Water Pollution ControLPlant);the scenario generally assumed that
thei.t:permitsaridmakesassumptions Sacramento River (the Sacramento facilities were discharging at their
aboutJimits statewide·thatwould be Regional Wastewater TreatmentPlant); current effluent limits,Thedecision
required under the rule. This approach, and the Santa Ana'River (the.City of . matrix specified assumptions used for
representing the high-end scenario, also Riverside Water Quality Control Plant selection.ofcontroloptions,such,as
assumesthatnone of the ,discretionary and the City ofCoiton Municipal optimization ofexisting treatment
mechanisms that would enhance Wastewater Treatment Facility), The . processes .and operations, in,plant
flexibility: (e.g., site specific criteria, .second phaSe.consisted tifselectiIigfivB' 'pollutantIilinimizationand prevention,
mixing zones) would be granted by the additional.major industrial dischargers and end-of-pipetreatment. .
State. These two approaches recognize to complementthe case-study POTWs,' The annuilhzed potential costs that
thauheState has significant-flexibility Thethird phase involved selecting 10 direct and indirect dischargers may
and discretion in how it chooses to additional facilities to improve the basis incur as a result ofState implementation
implement standards within the NPDES for extrapolating the costs of the of permit limits based oil water quality
permit program, the,EAby necessity selected sample facilities.to the entire standards using today's criteria are
includes many assumptions about how population of potentially affected estimated to be between $33.5 million
the State will implement the water dischargers, The additional 10 facilities and$61million,EPA believes that the
quality standards. Thes~assumptions were selected such that the group costs incurred asa resUlt of State
are based ona combination of EPA examiried: (1) Was diVided between implementatiori cif these permit limits
guidanceand'current permitconditions major POTWs and major industrial will approach the low-end of the cost
for the facilities examined in this discharger categories in proportion to .range. Costs are unlikely to reach the
analysis. To accoUnt for the uncertainty the numbers of facilities in the' State; (2) high-end of the range because State
of EPA's implementation 'assumptions, gave greater proportionate authorities are"likely to choose
this analysis estimates a wide range of representation to majorfacilities than implementation options that.proVide
costs and benefits. By completing the minor facilities based on aprel!umption some degree of flexibility or relief to
EA; EPA-intends to inform the public that the majority of compliance costs point source dischargers, Furthermore,
about h.owentities might be potentially would be incurred by majorfacilities; cost estimates for both scenarios, but
affected by State implementation of (3) gave a proportionate representation especially for the high-end scenario,
water quality·standards in the NPDES to each of foui' principal conventional maybe overstated because the analysis
permit program, ,The costs and benefits treatment processes typically used by tended to use conservative assumptions
sections that follow·.summarizethe facilities in specified industries in in calculating these permitlimits and in
methodology and results ofthe analysis. California; and (4) was representative of establishing baseline loadings. The

the proportionate facilities located baseline loadings for thehigh'::en\i were
1. Costs withiri the different California Regional based on current effluentlimits rather

EPAassessed the potential. Water Quality ContrdlBoards, Within than actual pollutant discharge data,
compliance costs that facilities may these constraints, facilities were Most facilitiesdischargepdllutants in
incur to meet permitlimi1Sbased on the selected at random to complete the concentrations well below current
criteria in today'srule. The analysis sample, .- effluent limits, In addition, both the
focusedcin direct compliance costs such In the EAfortoday's final rule, EPA high-end and low-end cost estimates in
as capital costs and operation and. primarily used the same sample as the the EA maybe slightly overstated since
maintenance costs (O&M) for end-of- EA for the proposed rule with some potential costs incurred to reduce
pipe pollution control, indirect source. modifications. EPA increased the chloroform discharges were included in
controls, pollution prevention, number of minor POTWs and minor these estimates. EPA made a decision to
monitoring, and costs ofpursuing industrial facilities in the sample, EPA reserve the chloroform human health .
alternativemethods.of compliance,. randomly selected four new minor criteria after the EA was completed,

The population of facilities with POTW facilities and five new minor Under the low-end cost scenario,
NPDES permits that discharge into industrialfacilities to add to the sample, major industrial facilities and POTWs
California's enclosed bays, estuaries and The number of sample facilities selected would incur about 27 percent of the
inland surface waters includes 184 in each area under the jurisdiction of a potential costs, indirect dischargers
major dischargers and 1,057 minor Regional WaterQuality Control Board would incur about 70 percent of the
dischargers. Of the 184 major facilities, was roughly proportional to the potential costs, while minor dischargers
128 are publicly owned treatment works universe of facilities in each area. would incur about 3 percent. Of the
(POTWs) and 56 are industrial facilities, For those facilities that were projected major direct dischargers. POTWs would
Approximately 2,144 indirect to exceed permit limits based on the incur the largest share of projected costs
dischargers designated as significant criteria. EPA estimated the incremental (87 percent), However. distributed
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among 128 major,POTWs in the ,State, year. or 15t050 percent of the toxic- theprocess'entailed.eStlmatingthe
the average:'costJierplant'would~be weighted baselineloadings for the high· .':portion ,of.totBltloadings origmating
$61.0

1
00 pe:ydsar.Chemical and .... ,.,' and low-end scenarios, respectively. from,pointsciurces.Third,.the ..

PEltl'O eum m ustrieswoUld.incurthe The cost-effectiveness ofthe scenarios percentage,re'duction,in.loadings
highestcost.,cif:th.e:industri81categories wou1d.ran,ge from .$22·(high-erid,·. '. '. expectep. d~!I.:toimplementition,of .. '.
(5.6,perce~t cif~~eanil1iill ccistS,~:With,an scenilIio) to $31 Oow-endscenm61.per todl!y:iq;:iiterla'was.es.timated,and:thsn
ann~liljav~r~~;:~t~25.~0, 0:p~di.1~.t)~: po..und-eguiVli1ent.·'······ . Ii .. ..About 57 percent ,of-the.low.endco·sts . ..~,ii,l!iP .'~d;l:ly.~e'sharegfIPointso~~ .
woul..db!l.as'socia,teodwith..p6llu..ti.o.·.n.· 2. Benefits. loading!!; \o:;c;:Blculati:l,the ,portiCJD.:of

. 1..·· .. '. ..' .. . .. benefits;,that,could be,attributed to ,
pr.eventiona.cfiVities,whikn.·ear.ly,;3B,' The benefits ana),ysis.Jslnteridedto "1' .... ....

.. .. , 'ill"d'h . ... . d·"to ." d . . h' b th·th·· l.II!P, ementation·;rif,water,quali~i';'J"
percElnt.wo. •..• fl;associate ,Wiw:' .proVl e mSlg tlDto 0 ' etypes and standari;lsbasedioD:'.today:~ criteria. :...
pursuing Bl~emativ.emethoasof ..... potential magnitude oftheeconoIJiiC Total IIlonetizedannual:benefits were
compliance:imdei.:theregUlations.. . benefits expected as ar'ilsUIt of.' ... .. d th .' .

Under.tl!e'lYgW~n'dc·6st,scenario,:.. implementatioilcifwater quiilitY:. .... . estimate. in~· erange:of:$6'9.to$74.7
major indiistfiar'~cilities.anapOTWs. standards blised on triday'scrite:ria;,To million{;~ycategory ;.an,nu81,benefits "
would incura1:lSU:i 94 percent c!f.:~~""':" the eXtenf'feasible, emp'iiiqalesmnates' would1b~;'$l.-3 tOF$4;Smillion.,for:,·
potentiallcosts;.indirect.disCli ""erB :'''' of.th.e,potential,magnitude oltha,' ... (a:voided1cancer.risk, $2.2;10,$15;2 ..

uld
; .... . 'b" " .. - .-..... ·argtli'·' b' fi" . d 1 . .milli.·on;for;reerilationilhangling"and ....J'

wo .mC~i.a o)J.t.l?,percentof, e.. .e.ne .ts"",ere. eve oped.'.an.dthen..
poteJltilll-;r;:~~ts;,~l:j.ire·.uiUior,.d,iii"ci~~ers compared to.theestiDiated:.c'oSts,of S3.4ito:$54:9:million:foI)passive"use .

. ,wopldii;'-r:;U;l:EI.b,ollt .~' p~rceJli.;A,iii~Jl.gthe •implementin.g·water:qiiiUity ,'standards benefits;·,,·,., ':r:".::. .r··: ",;;,,!~: ··':~,u,·,:·, .
. )0 dir t di ch tw t ' b d t d ' it' ·.·.·~:rhere.lare.:n.umerous·catea6rie.s.'.'0[1

.lD;E!-. ~,:.""e.9..:,,~ arg..... er.... s..',. o... ,I.c.....a. eg..o.. n.es ...ase ,on 0 ay,sler ana",., .... '.. " .. , ''':1' In';:1 b' fi C .
'wCl:ll1d,'lIlqur... ,:themaJo.:ntr' o!;pc.!t~nt!-ijl 'To perform 8. benentS,iUiiilysis, the :,potentitU,or,~ y' ene ts,that have .'

ts PO.,..ur (82 ) typ... t' .'0. 'fll" fitsth .. "I .been'iomittedtfromthequantifiedand:,
.' .cos .... 7ml!-J.o.r .•. ·~Jns' .,percen.t. :;: eS,.or ca egones ..o : ene .. at.app y monetized~benefit.estimates .. lIi4terms:cif

Chemlcal/P.etroleum Products,,(9.., .;., ,,' need.lo.be defiiled::EPArelied on iuet Bl . .
percent~;:rhe,aier~ge.annu81 per'pi8.n\of~imefitS·.categciries,:thattypically., potenti ,magIiitudestof.benefit,·the,\.
post fort,~~ntindU:st:ry.categ9rilis. apply.tochan,ges.inthe.waterresource following ars>likely"to be significant \
wouldranges.~fro1Il zero,to:$32i4:;OOO.,i enviionment.Benefi~;w~re ciliegorized . contributors"to'.the:underestimation lif
The.:two,;b.fg~~~.av.:e~ge,~ost.~~t.~g~~es .. as. (either use ben~fi~;.ox:~p8ssive "" . . t~lEjtmo~etiZed;valu:espresented;above:.
woulci~beJIl!!-.J. or;:p.OTWs. ($324;OOO!per. . (nonuse) ·benefits depencling,on whether :,: '.mnpIovemEintS·ilt'Wilter.relilted'(in~ .
year.),.an.d....:,Ch,..·.•. e.rirl.callPe.bo.. oleUm.' iP.:r.o.ii.u1.ciS. or notthl!y inv.olve;dir,'ect.,use.of, orstreliDi,andnearistreani}recreatlOnajiBrt

I ($221,2~~:,p~r~y~fq'1.. The~hi##i·,liL, contact,with,.the:resource.The most . fromfiilhirig:"The;i:iriiisiiii:in"of~pot:fintiEir
. '. pro.,no.. rti....o.n.....;of.~potentialcosts.:b..etween. '.' prominent use benefit categories,are,' motonzed,mid :ilonmotorized'boatixig; .

. dir~c1ilmd;in~ect..disc~ersj.i§:41le:.to those related·toreereational fishing,.. siVirnm'i'Q'g,picriiCkiIlg;'and relatedJIi-
.,the;'lI,Ss~p~onthat.m.o~,d#.e.gt\ .:: '. boli.ti:ilg~arid·swimmirig. Another Use .·stream:8lid:stream-slde,recreiiUbnal·'····
. dischargers would use end-of7P~pe.. t~ , benefit category of significance is . . actiVities:;froIIi'thebene'fiiS"esiliiiates
treatment!i\lIld~:rithe ~gh~end:~ce:p.ario.. human:healthriskreduction" Human coUid:contrlbute:to aii'apprec:iaole""'" : ' .
1lhuSi,-a;sIIlaller.,proportion.,ofindir.'. ,e,ct,. .health risk reductionslcan be realized ..·.· underestimation:cif:totiii,bli·nefitS.:'Such
dischax:gerS;'''':9uldbe,impacteg,llI14Elr;.:through;actions thli.treduce.human'.; . recri!ltiClnBl':actiVities'hlive beeI{JshCiWll'

.t1leihigh~end!scenario;-;since,soIl1e :1.', ... exposure to contaminants.such as iIi emp'fnC8.l'reseBi-Chto>be highly '::.~'
muni~ip81itie~,~ 'il~QjElctEl(l,tofa~d"Elnd-exposurethrough the !consumption of v~~f'~~t'j~~o~~~;~*fs~~~~d'
of.p}pejq:E!atmenLwhich'-would,redHce.fish,coritaining,elevated,levelslof.. ·'fea:dtoP~iz.·ab.'l~\£e'''n'.e·ifi·ts·~;"t'':':'~i'la:·!'e:·.j~·S''·o·m' 'e"
Jhe!need~fcll:.~contrci1s/fromiindirect~!.,... .pollutants. 'Passiveuse;benefitsare '. . "LA .....

idischA1'O'.es.{Gv.'er:91.p.ercent ofth.. e '.;', , ... those improvements in, environmental of th~se:\iCtlVities~can'beC:los~l)V" .,. '.
lannuJ~~ostsarefor'wlI,Stemiriimization quality that are valued,by;individuals a~so.~ili.t~d.WitI:;' \o\I'.a~er:qu~irli,~tirl.butes·
.i~d,treat:IIlen.t;optim.ization ,COE;tS; !Waste apart from any .useoftheresource in (no~p~y.~~g).;Qt1ieuecreational
,rninim;zatiCl:r:l:;woUld:rElpresent1nearly, question. . ,.,' , .." -' .,,', . thaCPe,:..:nw'.':..tia'.;t,.Ele,.,.s."rL..·,m,n.:u·,~t~.t.'!Tl(.l.(!.'pS~r·~o',.'Y'.~e.ctlm· ·eYn··.'.rts'.B.·'.l"~b'~.·.'ue.·ti;l.! to
;:&4%,,0£ th~;t()tal annual:costs;,Capital., Benefitslestimates:owere,derivedin·· . :"1 tw..~,Jo ......

'and'operation(andmaintenance)costS ,. ,this·study,using,an·approach in,which .niighfnoiletbeless" inc:rElase"due::to:thEiir
. .wouId .mBke:up less than:9rpercent of , .benefits !ofdisereteJarge-scale changes associ~ticiD: WtP-Jiiihh.:ii,'~p;mil1'g;.or .'

annual costs'.' ''''' '.' .... ,,; >,-'. .·,.in water'quality,beyoridpresentday, . othilf:ii.ctiVitiesm:WhlCh the ,...'!,''';' ,
Cost-Effecti;etie~s:.Cost-~ffeC!iyeDess "conditions were estimated ,whereverpart:i.6fPantB, right eng.ge. .:i·.: "....

is estimated in terms ofthe cost of .feasible ..Ashareicilthose;benefits·.was '. ~lii;lp~qv.eIrieritSJncon~~p~ve.mi.d
reducing the~loadi:ilgs'of toxli:i'polhitanis then apportioned' tci,implementation. of .noncciIiS1.ii:nptive]aii'd;based rec:i'ElIltion,
from point;sources. ,The;cosk.,'" , .• ,.. water quality,standards ,based,ontoday'ssuCltils:hunfulg li:ria'Viildli'fe:' :.: .;.~ ;"
effectivenesSlis 'derived:by dividing·the criteria. The;apportionment estimate obseryEitioIl.I;D,proYements'~\Ili..quatic
prc:ijectedannual!costs ;of.implementing was based on a three-stage process: ~ab~~atsml!-y'1ea4Jvia focid;chsiri: ana
permit limits .baaed on:waterquillity .'". First,.EPA assessed: current total relilt:,,'d':ecolqglcbenefit:mechmllsms) to
standards.;usingtoday,'s. criteria"by.,the loadings from .alLsourcesthat,are. heiilt!:iier,'1i1rger. andmore'diyerse' .'

.toxicity.,weighted~poundsJ(pound. ,.,'., contributing to the toxics-related .water pCiI)lilationsiof,avia:ci. aiidterrestrial. ...
equivalents);ofpQllutants removed; quality problems observed in ,the State. species, suCh as,.waterfowl; ell,gles, and
Pound-equivalents are.calculatedby . This defines the·overall magnitude of ott.eis.Jmprovements in the.pgpUlEi.tions
multiplying .poundsofeachpollutant. loadings, Second, the ·share ,of,total for these species coUldmariifest as' .
removed by the toxic weight (based on loadings that are attributable to sources .iriipicivedhuntlng mi.d,wildlife;VieWing
the toxicity of-copper).fortharpollutant. . that would be controlled through .opportiuiities. which Diight iri turn

. Based onthis.analysis, :State ,'., implementation'of:water quality increase participation and user day'
implementation.of parmit limits based standards based on today's criteJ;ia was' vEi.lues for sUch activities, Although the
'on today'scritsria would be responsible estimated. Since this. analysis was scope of the benefits'analysis'hasnot
.for the.reduction of about 1.1 million to ..designed to focus only on those controls 'allowed'aquantitative assessment of
2.7. million,toxic pound-equivalents per imposed on point sources,' this stage of these:,values at either pre-or post-rule.

,: .. ,
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conditions. it' is conceivable thatthese
benefits .·CoUldbe:appreciable. .." '",',

• Improvements in human health
resulting from reduction of-non-cancer
risk. EPA estimated that implementation
of water quality standards based on the
criteria would resultin a reduction of
mercury concentrations in fish tissue
and, thus, a reduction in the hazard
from consumption ofmercury
contaminated fish. However, EPA was
unable :to,monetizebenefiti dtie·,to
reduced non-cancer health effects.

• Human·health benefitsfor.saltwater
"",." "~anglers;outside,d£Saii Frwc:isco Bay

were .notestimated. The number;of
saltwater anglers outside of San' .
Francisco Bay is estimated to be 673;000
(based'onHuppert, 1989. and U.S. FWS,
1993).Tbe omission ofother saltwater
anglers may cause·human.health
benefits to be underestimated. In
addition, benefit estimates 'in:theEA
may be slightly i:nrerstated since
potential.benefits· from reductions in
chloroform discharges were included in
these estimates. EPA made a decision to
reserve the chloroform human health
criteria after theEA was completed.

EPA received a number of comments
which requested the Agency use the
cost-benefit .analysis in the EA as a
factor in· setting water qu81ity.criteria.
EPA does not use the EA as a basis in
determinin,g protective water quality
criteria. EPA's current regulations at 40
CFR 131:11 state that the criteria must·
be.basedon sound scientific rationale
and Diust protecitthe designated use.
From the outset of the water quality
standards program,BPA has explained
that while economic factors may be
considered in designating uses, they
may not be used to justify criteria that
are not protective of those uses. 44FR
25223-226,April30, 1979.5e8 e.g.
Mississippi CoIiunission On Natural
Resources v. Castle. 625 F:2d1269,
1277 (5th Cir. 1980). EPA reiterated this
interpretation ofthe CWA and its:
implementing regulations in discussing
section 304(a) recommended criteria
guidance stating that "they are based
solely on data and scientific judgments
on the relationship between pollutant
concentrations and environmental and
human health effects and do not reflect
consideration of economic impacts or
the techncilogicalfeasibility of meeting
the chemical concentrations in ambient
water." 63 FR 36742 and 36762, July 7,
1998.

1. Executive Order 12866, Regulatory
Planning and Review

Under Executive Order 12866 (58 FR
51735, October 4,1993), the Agency
must determine whether the regula~ory

action is "significant" and therefore

subject to Office of Management 'and
·Budgef(OMB).review 'andthe . .,
requirements of the Executive Order.
The Order defines "significant
regulatory action" as orie thatis likely
to result in a rule that may:

(1) Have an annualeffect on the
economy of $100 million or more or .
adversely affect in a material way the
economy, a sector of the economy,
producti,vih'.c~IDpetitipn,jobs, the .'
.enviroriment;'ptiblic health or safety, or'
State, local, or tribal. governments or
.communities; . ... " '.' .;., .
· (2) Create a seriouSinconsistericyor
otherWise interfere with an· action taken
or plaimedby anotherAgency; .

(3) Materially alter the budgetary
impact of entitlements, grants, user fees,
or loan programs. or the rights'and
obligations of reciJ>ientsthereof; or

(4)Raise novel legal or policy issues
arisfug'olitoflegal'mBiidates;the '
PresiClent'spriorities, or the principles
set,forth in the'Executive Order.

It has beendeterminedthatthis rule
is not a "significant regulatory action"
under the terms'ofExecutive Order
12866 and is therefore not subject to
OMBreview. '

J. Unfunded Mandates Reform Act of
1995

Title II of the Unfunded 'Mandates
Reform Actof 1995 (UMRA),Public
Law 104-4, establishes requirements for .
Federal agencies to assess the effects of
their regulatory actions on State,local,
and tribal 'governments and·the private
sector. Under section 202 of the UMRA,
EPA generally must prepare a written
·statement, including a cost-benefit
analysis, for proposed and final rules
with "Federal mandates" that may
resultin expendituresto:State, local,
and tribal governments; 'incthe aggregate,
or to the private sector , of $100 million
or moreinimy one year. Before

. promulgating any regulation for which a
written statement is needed, section 205
of the UMRA generally requires EPA to
identify and consider a reasonable
number of regulatory alternatives and
adopt the least costly, most cost
effective or least burdensome alternative
that achieves the objectives of the rule.
The provisions of section 205 do not
apply when they are inconsistent with

·applicable law. Moreover,'section 205
allows an Agency to adopt an
alternative other than the least costly,
most cost-effective orl-east burdensome
alternative if the Administrator
publishes with the final rule an
explanation why that alternative was
not adopted. Before EPA establishes any
regulatory requirements that may
significantly or uniquely affect small
governments, including tribal

. '. .

governments, it must have developed .
under section 203 cif the UMRA a small
gcivemment Agency plan. The plan
must,provide for notifying potentially
affected small goverriments, enabling
officials of the affected small .
governments to have meaningful-and
timely input in the development of
regulatory proposals with significant
Federal intergovernmental mandates,
and EPA informing, educating, and
advising smallgovernments on
compliance with the regulatory .

ret~~i:~iec~~t~n~ no Federal
mandates (under the regulatory
provisions ofTitle IT ofthe Unfunded
Mandates Reform Act (UMRA))·for
State,' local, or tribalgovernrilents 'or the
private sector. Today's'rule imposes no
enforceable;duty on any State, local or
Tribal governments or the private sector;
rather, the CTR promUlgates ambient ....
water quality criteria which, when
combined with State-adopted uses, will
create water quality standards for those
water bodies' with adopted uses.'The
State will then use these resulting'water
quality standards in implementing its
existing water quality coritrolprograms.
Thus, today's rule is notsubject to the
requirements ofsections 202 and 205 of
theUMRA.

EPA has determined that this rule
contains 'no·regulatoryrequirements that
might·significantlyor uniquely affect
small governinents. This rule establishes
ambientwaterquality criteria which,by
themselves do not directlyiimpact any
entity. The State will implement these

. criteria by ensuring thatNPDESpermits .
result in discharges that will meet these
criteria. In so doing/the State will have
considerable discretion: Until the State
implements.these water quality
standards. there will be no effect of this
rule on any entity. Thus, today's rule is
not subject to the requirements of
section 203 cif UMRA.

K. Regulatory Flexibility.Act
The Regulatory Flexibility Act

generally requires Federal agencies to
prepare a regulatory flexibility analysis
of any rule subject to notice and
comment rulemakingrequirements
under the Administrative Procedure Act
or any other statute unless the Agency
certifies that the rule will not have a
significant economic impact of a
substantial number of small entities.
Small entities include small businesses,
small organizations, and small
governmental jurisdictions. For
purposes of assessing the impacts of
today's rule on small entities, small
entity is defined as: (1) A small business
according to RFA default definitions for
small businesses (based on SBA size
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standards); (2) a small governmental a result ofEPA's action,here, the Statei\s,part:ofthe cOIUlU1tation proc.:ess.
jurisdiction,that.is a,government,oh.~~.of Californill,will need to,ensure that '.. .EPA.submitted .to.the.Services a .
city,county, town, school district or" permits it issues include limits as . 'Biological Evalus.tioiifor·their review in
speciEildistfict,with'a populatioIi:of.less necessary ~o meet'the water qulility Octobercif 1997, This evaluation 'found
than 50;000;';imd '(3) a'small .' . standards;estliblished:bythe criteria'in that the proposedCTR was nOfilikely·to
orgaxiizatiorithat"is·anynot-for~profit tociay'S rule. In so doing', the 'State will jElqpm:liize:thecontinued,exi~ten,ceof

entei.Prise_~lliCh.isindeP!lIiden~y,' , have a number cif discretionary choices aIlyFtiderlijly'listed ~peciesor;re~t in
,0wned"¥l!;1,' operated and IS not ',' , ...:' associated 'with'periiiit writing. While' the destrUCtion or Eidverse'modification
dominantfin itiifield. California's implementlitioncihCiday's of designated critical habitat. In April of

After consideringcthe·economic· rule may ultimately resultin,some,ne\\r' 199B',;\the'SlirVicessentEP:A:'a<iirlift
impacts o'Uoday's filial·rule on sm8ll or revised permit conditions.forsome Biological~0pinion;which'tentatively

,entities. I certlfythat this action will~not ,dischargers. including smallentities. foundi>that EPA's .proposed1rulewould
have;a' significanteconomic impact on .EPNs action .today does:not im.pos~ any ,jeopardiZErthe:continued;existence'of,
a substantial number ohmall\entities. of these as.yet unknown reqUirements severahFederally.listed!l!Pecies:and ..'
Thidinalinilewiliinot;imposelany:..' on small entities.' ..,.:.:. ' 'resultdD'ithedestnictioIl!orlhaveadverse
requirementson"Smallientities,':\':;:;~: 'l:'he.RFAregUires,~alYsi~,ofthe,.. effect,oo,designated':critical\hlib'itat :

Under"the;.GWA.watllr·quality·i'';:'!'y·,:;·ec()n~)]:nic.impactofran,jle"only, ~ln.thll.:.Afterilengthyi:discussions:,With:the·· .;.\ i.: ,:.
standards¥.program.:States,mustiadopt.,,' small,entities;'subjElcttl?Jthe,rule's ..•. ,j Services;,:'ERA1agreed:,toseverlibChenges
water:quality~litandards,fortheir~waters requirements.Co:urtshave consiste~~yinthe:finalrule:'end~the'!Ser:vices'intum
thatmusljbel·stibDiittedto:EPA,foriiF:c··.· . heldthat,the1tFAiD:I.posesno.opl!g~tion issued,a':finaLBiologiciilOplnion" ....
·approviiLi:If the~Agency:disf!.pprcives:a" '., on. an AgenCY:Joiprepare, a .sm.alLentity, fintling,ithat'EPN~s actionlwould:not
State!staildard~imd,the:State does not; ..' analysis ofthe'effect,qfaruleJon:entities likely'!jeopardize'theicontinued::: .~.: .: '" .
adopt:aEpropriate:revisions:tci,ad,dnlss,i.· _.1 db th rul M . .·existence:ofany.'Rederallydistedspecies
EF!.i?t.:'s ;dis",pproval,·EPA,must.: "~{'::i" ft" no1>resloUate: y, e e.> otor.&' "',or,restilt,inithe,destructionior.iadverse
prom' ulgate.stan·dards,·conslS''tent'."with"",· Equip·Mrfrs·'AssJn~v.:Nichols,142·'R.3d . 'difi' . ti f d" d criti al', .', ' (Il C C' )( mo ." ca oniO" eSlgnate " ..c H.

the statuto1'V,'.re,q..;..emen.ts.. ,EP... !>-·"·has ..... ,,... 449,467·'&:'n'lB.; ,.: lr.,.199B quotiIlg h 'b· t· ERA' B' I' . alE--' ti d
~J" ,...... .,' ," U't d St t D'strib ti G ' : a 1 : '. '.Sl 10 OglC r ~tUua on en

authorityito:~rom~gate.criteriaor..,: ..' rue, a es: .lU . on, ol1lparues'V,. theServices'.finaliBiologicaliOpinion.
t 'd d . any" h th ". FERC,BB F.3d1105.,:l.170(D.C.lCir.:, . ' .. din th ..1-'_"_' tr'ti

san ar s.,m" .' ,case w ere,.e ... ,"": 1996);:see'also.American,Trucldng' are containe: ' e,aWlW.US a ve,
. Administrator determines.that,arevised· ,record':forltoday.~srule..., ,1iic'k, ·i·;.!:-, .
or"p;e.!'.c~.!~d~q, is,nec:essW:y,t.o mel!t.the Association,.lnc.w: ERA. ,17.5'\F~3dl027 ,~1IJ, .order,toensure;the.,cqntinued

· r~9~ir~ID.~~~cJfJ~e Act. Thes~;§.~te' ',' ·(D.C:!Cir.:1999).ThisifinEihulewill,,;:: ,protectiontof.;FederallYllisted',Un'eatened

'SstUlnani:idarardSds'):(Oarre'EPun'Ap::Perm.ome:rt'egda;~~O.::~U....g'h:;il'~:ril:r:e:~:~;~~t~Os~~~,~~~tye,O'fand.Eindangered,speciesand,to,protec~
. IE ....LW;' ·their;critical,habitat.!m~A!llgrE!edto,.,,
various;;waterrguality. control"progJ:ams under the'RFA,'Thtis, ;individual,.' ,reserve the aquatic1ife ,criteridor .. ',
incluillilg;thetNational·Pol1\ltant • . ..'.. .dischargers,including'smalLentities,:~e mel'CUIjr end the·acute ,freshWater ..

,Dischllfge'Elimination;Syste.m l!'1JE~E~) not'directlysubject-t6:the1requirements aqullti,.c~l~fe,cri,tE!rion·,for,seleIi,~um. ',l'he"
program:that;limitli"discharge~to:,\~ ~!' ,:. '. Of:the·rule.:Moreover.·becauseof'~, ~.." SeI:Y.ic~s,b~liev:ethat EPN@,prqPO~ed, ..
naviga,ble,!waters 'except}incorqpl~ancli" California1s·discretioil:in ,implementiIig' ,criteria,ai'enot,sufficient!y;protecti,ve ,of

·th EPA ermit rmit 'ssued .thesestmdatds,TEPA·cannotassess;the, 'F d all list d ' 'd h ld ot
· Wl :anj ,. ;,p .,or,pe. '1.. .;,:;', extenttowliichthepronililg"ation;of.lthis . e e~. '..y, . e ,speC1ell 'an. SO\1 .. i.n .
under an~;apprq:vecl,.state:~DE~~,.,.,:'J:'. ' be promulgated.'EPA agree!i:P:J,aHt, ,.; •

" .prq~am.:;T-he.\GWA;]:"equire.stha~,all.:t,., rule may iltibsequently:liffectany .... ,";". would,reevaluate ,these.criteria.in,light
NPDES.pe111lits"m\ls~iinclu.gf3~y:,limits. discnargers,'incl'ilding small· entities.. ,,' . cif the~S~I-yi.c!!scoo~ems::~,~fcll:e,,;,: ' ,
ondisch~ges.Jthat :are,neces.s8l.'Y'lto,meet Consequently,certific;ationunder" promUlga~g themJodlle..State,of
S.tatei:'I(\I'ater.9u~itr;standards., '1;" section'B05(bFis'appropriate: 'Stateo! Califprma.·.Other,commitnien~.i:Didli)y.,
. Thus, underthe,CWA.,EPA:s,.,,,, ,',' ,.,. ,Michigan,;etal,'v.lU.'S/EnVironmental EPA,'arEidescribecrmaletter~to;the,::•.
promu),gatiori;Mw~ter,guau:tiC#t~~i;o* Protection Agency, No. 9B-1497(D;C:·· :SerVt'ces,llated·Deceniber.16',·.1999;.this·

•.stan:dar~J.eil~!lblis.b;es"flta:ndW::~rtlJAt.tlJ.e, .~ir. :Mar. 3,2000),slip op} ·at4~-42. . .1ett~r,is;cio:iii8lliediri·.thB,adiui:iiistrative
·State,:i~:~.4~p~eme~~ithro:u.gh~~~ .. · L. PcaperworkReduction Act .'",. ·re~o~,a.rfor,toq~y:srUle.:>" ... ," ..
NPDESfperni!tP!~~ess.,T:~e~tate"h~;.". ,;"T'hi"", ". .. " .. ',-, "'. ,... , , 'N.{iCongreBSl.·onB1>Re'view-A:ct>!-,
considerilble,discretionin,deciding:how . nction reqmres'nonew or .. .

·to meet' the'water"uiility,iataD:i:iBfds ana'.. additionEil' information .c.6l1ectio~; .' .. ,The Coii~e~;~'tonar:ReViev;.''Act;'S .. '
.in deve.lpping,ills~g~1imitS,~:,<II:; ." 'reporting, or reco~d ke~pi1J,g' subject to .U.S.C. BOl at seq:; as added by,the Small

· nee'de~;to~meetthe'.staIi·dilrds~,Iri :" the Paperwork'Rllal1~tion:Act,··44-u.S;C. BusinesslRi!gulatory'Enforcemenb".
· circumstEiricEi's'where;'there'is::inbre than 3501 at seq. Fairness Act of1996. gener~y;provides

one.di~c:~~et,!o .~~aiefbo~Y!ha,t"ls . M. Endangered Species Act that before a rule m!ly,take·effect. the
subject to \'J'~terqulilltystandards or. .. A,ge~cyp~omU1gatingth.erwe,mlJ.Sr··
criteria,.a.State.Eilso,has discretion in.. Pursuant to section 7(a) ofthe .. ,' .submit.arUleteport,'wmch·includen
·deci~g ,on.#ie ~ppropriate'JjJ3ijtS for. End~gBred.Species Act (ESA) ~ ,EPAhascoPY'of,the rule,' toeacih Hquseof the
the.different.d.ischargers:';,Whilethe ,. '. consUlted with the..U:S.:·Fis4·and·'" Congress and to·the'C01:D.ptrcille,(Geileral

. Staie~sji;ilple;mentation 6ffederalJY~.'" WiI~ife ~ervi~eandtp.e'U;S.'N~~ional. ofthe'Uriited States:EP.AWill submita .
promulgated ;water quality criteri(or 'Marme Flshenes Sel:'V1c.e(col1ectively,. report containing·this rule''aridother
standardsmay,]:"esult.indirectly in.new the:Services) concerning EPNs requiredinformati~nto the'U:S:Senate,

'or·reVised.dischargelimits for.smlill ru1~m~ngacti~n f~r the.StatB of theU;'S.Ho'useofRepresentatives,and
entities.lthe criteria or standarcis CalifornIa. EPA mitiated informal the Comptrciller'GeneraloftheUilited
,themselvesd6 not applyto~y:;' . consultation in earlY·1994.~d. .... Stat~~.priorto publication ofth8'l'ulein
· !iischarger. including small entities. completed formalconsultabon m Apnl .the·FederalR.egister.:A:major rule' '

Today'srule, as explained:above, does 2000. 'As a result oftheconsultation,caImottilke effect until 60 days after it
not itself estE!-blish any requirements EPA modified some of if1eprovisions in is published in the Federal Register. .
that w;e .applicable to small entities. As the final rule. This :w;ule is not a Illajor rwe as defined
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. by 5u.s.C:·804(2)} This rulEr~iIl be
effecti:ve May 1B, 2000. .

O. Executive' Order 13084,' Consultation
and Coordination With Indian Tribal
Govermrients

Section 12(d) of the National
Technology Transfer and Advancement
Act of 1995 ,("NTIAA") , Public Law No.
104-113. section 12(d) (15 U.S.C. 272
note) directsEPA to use voluntary
consensus standards in its regulatory
activities .unless to do so would be
inconsistent with applicable law or
otherwise impractical. Voluntary
consensus standards· are technical
standards (e.g., materials specifications.
test methods, sampling procedures, and
business practices) that are developed or
adopted by voluntary consensus
standards bodies. The NTIAA directs
EPA to provide Congress, through OMB,
explanations when the Agency decides

, not to.use available and applicablewiilipreVious regUlatory guid~~e that
voluntary consl;lnsus standar.ds. .. the Agency has issued to implement

. Thisffual rule does not involve CWA section 303(c)(2)(B).Further, this
technical standards. Therefore, EPA did rule doesnot,preclude the State from
not consider the use of any voluntary adopting water quality standards that
consensus standards. meet the requirements of the CWA.

Under Executive Order 13084, EPA Q. Executive Order 13132 on Thus, the requirements ofsection 6 of
may not issue a regulation that is not Federalism the Executive Order do not apply to this
required by statute, that significantly or rule.'
uniquely affects the communities of Executive Order 13132, entitled Although section 6 of Executive Order
Indian ..tribal.governmen.tsi .. an. dthat . "Federalism" (64 FR 43255, August 10. 13132 d.oes.notapply to this rule,EPA

. .. ',19.. 99),·:re.qliires'EPAtodev.,elo.p:animposes substantial 'direct compliance' . . '·did consultwith State and local
th ... un1 th accountable process to ensure '

costs·on. osecommumties, ess··e "meaningful aild timely input by State,gove~entr~presentatives.m.....< ..

. .Federal government ,prov:i.l;le~the.fun:ds dIal, ffi . 1 'thrl vI t f,developmgthls.rule.EPAand.the S~a~e '
'necessaryto:paythe direct-'compiiance· an oc 0 c~a. s In e. ee opme~ 0 reached an agreement thatio bestutihze

t . d b th tr'bal . regulatorypohcles thathave federalIsm . ti . EPA- uld
cos s mcurre •. y.'. e. 1... . implications.""Policies thafhave ...• . Its respec ve resource~,. '. w?
governments/or EPA consults with f d al' . . li ti' ". d fi d' promulgate water qUalIty cntena and
th ts If EPA l"b e er Ism Imp ca ons IS e ne m th S uld tl'kosegovernmen.· .camp les y th .E ti 0 d t . Ide tate wo concurren y war on a ..

ultin Ex ti· '0 d 130B4 e xecu ve . r er omc u e I . . '1 th·· S' thcons g,. ecu ve r er ' . regulations that have"substantial direct p anto U;Up e~ent e cntena.. mc,e t e
requires EPA ,to :provide to .the Office:of .effects on the States,. on the relationship pr~p.osal of th~s rule, EPAhas kept 8ta e
Management and Budget, in a separately . betWeen the national government and OffiCIalS fully informed.of chang?s t? the
ideutifiedsectionof the preamble to the .'. the States, or ,on~the,distribution :of .• proposal. ,EPAhas continu~dto mVIte
rule, a ·description'of'·theextentofEPNs power and responsibilities.among the comment fromth~ Stateon,thes?
prior consultation with representatives various levels ofgovernment." . ~hanges. EPA believes that the final CTR
of affectedtribal'governmen~,.a Under section:60fExecutive Order mcolJlorates comments from State
summary of the nature oftheu"concerns, 13132. EPA may not issue a regulation OffiCIalS and staff.
and a statementsupporting the needto 'that has federalism.implications, that R. Executive Order 13045 on Protection
issue the regulation. In addition, imposes substantial direct compliance of Children From Envii'onmental Health
Executive Order 130B4 requires EPA to costs, and that is not required by statute, Risks and Safety Risks
develop an effective process permitting unless the Federal government provides ...".
elected officials'and other the funds'necessary to pay the direct ~xecutiv.e Order ,13045: Protection of
representatives of Indian tribal compliance costs incurred by State and C~ldrenfromEn~o~entalHealth
governments "to provide meaningful local governments, or EPAconsults with Ris~ and Safety Ris~ (62F'R 19885,
andtimely'input in the development of State and local officials early in the Apnl23, 19~7) apphes.~oanyru.lethat:
regulatory policies on matters that process of developing the proposed(~)I~ ~ete~medt.o be economlcall~
significan~y or uniquely affect their regulation.EPA also may.not issue a slgmficant .as defined under Executive
communities." regulation that has federalism Ord~r 12866,and (2) concerns .~

Today'srule does not significantly or implications and thatpreempts State envIronmental health ,orsafety nskthat
uniquely affect the commwiitiesof . law, unless the Agency consults with E~A has re,asonto beheve m~y have a
Indian tribal governments nor does it State and local· officials early in the dIsproportionate effect on chIldren. If
imposesribstantilil direct compliance process of developing the proposed the regulatory action meets both criteria,
cots on·them. 'Today'srulewill only regulation. the Agency must evaluate the
address priority toxic pollutant ~ater "this final rule does not have. environmental health or safety effects of
quality criteria for the Stateef California federalism hnplications. It will not have the planned ruleoD children. and
and does not apply to waters in Indian substantial direct effects on the States, explain why the planned regulation is
country. Accordingly, the,requiremeoo on the relationship between the national preferable to other potentially effeCtive
of section 3(b) ofExecutive Order 13084 government and the States, or on the and reasonably feasible alternatives
do not apply to this rule. . distribution of power and. considered by the Agency., .
P. National'Technology Transfer and responsibilities among the various While this final rule is not subject to
Advancement Act levels of government, as specified in the Executive Order because it is not

Executive OrdeL13132. The rule does economically significant as defined in
not affect the nature of the relationship Executive 'Order 12866, we nonetheless
between EPA and States generll:Ily, for have reason to believe that the
the rule only applies to water bodies in environmental health or safety risk
California. Further, the rule will not addressed by this action may have a
substantially affect the relationship of disproportionate effect on children. As
EPA and the State of California. or the a matter of EPA policy, wethere'fore
distribution of power or responsibilities' have assessed the environmental health
between EPA and the State, The rule or safety effects of ambient water quality
does not alter the State's authority to criteria on children, The results of this
issue NPDES permits or the 'State's assessment are contained in section F.3.,
considerable discretion in implementing Human Health Criteria.
~ese criteria. The rule simply. List ofSub'ects in 40 CFRPart 131
Implements Clean Water Act section J.
303(c)(2)(B) requiring numeric ambient Environmental protection, Indians-
water quality criteria for which EPA has lands, Intergovernmental relations.
issued section 304(a) recommended Reporting and recordkeeping .
criteria in a manner that is consistent requirements, Water pollution controL
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. ,2. Sectioo'131.3B is added to subpart
D to read as follows:

·.Authority:33U.S.C.1251 et seq.

.SUbpa~ ~[AmendBcii

,>1:'

Dated: April 27. 2000.
CarolBroWD:er,:': ."., '.
AdniiiUBttator.

iFor the reasons set out in the
preamble;j)iIr!: 131 olchapter I of title .
40 cifthe.Codecif.Federal RegUlations is
amended';asfollows:

~". 1","':

PART 13j-WATERQUALITY
STANDARDS

::l ...The.authority.citatioo for part 131
continues to read·.as ..·follows: .

,oJ

waters,and'enclosed bays and estuaries.
"'This:sectioo';a!so:contains a compliance
schedule:provision..

(b)(1) Criteria for Priority Toxic
Pollutants in the State of California as
described in the following table:

,§,131.38.Establishment,ofNumerlc Criteria . BILUNG CODE 8SB~().:.P
:forP.rlority Toxic Pollutants for the State of
'Callfomla.

hi) Scope. This section promulgates
critE!ria for priority toxic pollutants in
;the State of California for inland surface

'" '. ~.

. ,; ~~ i:,

"'"

.,....

",,' '.
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,. A· 8 C D
Freshwater Saltwater Human Health

(1 ()"4 risk for carcinogens)
For consumption of:

# Compound CAS Criterion Criterion Criterion Criterion Water& . Organisms
Number Maximum Continuous Maximum Continuous Organisms Only

Cone. d Conc:. d Conc:. d Conc:. d v..g/L) (/-lg/L)
81 82 C1 C2 D1 D2

1. AntimorlY . -7440360 : ..
"

14 a,s 4300 a,t. -,.

2. Arsenic:' -7440382 340l,m,w 150l,m,w 69i,m 36i,m

3.:BerYllium' 7440417 n n

4. Cadmium' 7440439 4.3 e,i,m.w,x . 2.2e,l.m,w 421;m 9.3 I,m n n

Sa. Chromium (III) 16065831 550e,I,m,o 180 e,i,m.o n n

5b, Chromium (VI)' 18540299 16i,m,w 11 i,m,w 1100 i,m 50i,m n n

6. Copper' 7440508 13 e,i,m,w,x .9.0 e,i.m,w. 4.8 I,m 3.1 I,m 1300

7. Lead' 7439921 65e,l.m 2.5e,i,m 210 I,m 8.11.m n n

8. Mercury , 7439976 (Reserved] [Reserved) (Reserved] [Reserved) 0.050 e 0.051 B

9. Nickel' 7440020 470 e,i,m,w 52 e,i,m,w 74 I,m 8.2 I,m 610 a 4600B

10. Selenium • 7782492 [Reserved] p 5.0 q 290 I,m 71 i.m n n

11, Sliver '. 7440224 3.4 e,i,m 1.9 I,m

12, Thallium 7440280 1.7 a.s 6.3 B,t

13. Zinc' 7440666 120 120 e,i,m.w 90 I,m 81 I,m
e,i,m,w,x

14. Cyanide b 57125 220 5,20 1 r 1 r 700 B 220,000 a,i

15. Asbestos 1332214 7,000,000
fiberslL k,s

16.2,3,7,8-TCDD (Dioxin) 1746016 0.000000013 0.000000014
c C

17. Acrolein 107028 320 s 7801

18. Acrylonitrile 107131 0.059 a,c,s 0.66 a,c,t

19. Benzene 71432 1.2 a,c 71 B,C

20. Bromoform 75252 4.3 a,c 360 a,c

21. Carbon Tetrachioride 56235 - 0.25 a,c.s 4.4 a,c,t

22. Chlorobenzene 108907 6Bo a,s 21,000 a,j,t

23. Chlorodibromomelhane 124481 0.401 B,C 34 a,c

24, Chloroethane 75003

25. 2-Chloroelhylvlnyl Ether 110758
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"
[ReservedJ .,., . (Reserve!!J:- "

·27.,Oichlorobromomethane

.:28, .:1 ;1-plchlorosthsne

75274

75343
" . '"' ..

.. 0.5fra.c '.•. 46a.c

'i ""3,100 a;s ""·'''29;000 a.r"
" . . '" .. '.' ":

:.:.··!il9,a.c,l.0.38s,~.S ..

.: ,':

". ~',:,

~.

"

J

. ;,.."

75354 ,

78875; .

107062 '

542756:
,.. '''~~'''~'l'

100414 133. Ethylbenzene

32. ,,1 ,3,Olchloropropylsne

·31.1.2-Dichloropropane

,'30... , ;1.plchloroetl:lylene

<'-',' t·:

. ~i;,

:34:Methyl Bromldl;l .

i3S. MetlwLChloflde .

137. 1.1.2,2.TetrBchloroethane

:38. ,iT:etrachloroett'!ylene .

~9. :Toluene

i40. 1,2.Trans-Dlchloroethylene

74839,

74873.:
" ~ ~_. ~ ~~ ;.. '" .~ ..

750921

'79345;

127184:
....·• ...."''"'1~· '

108883:.
-. . ~'. ",": ,....... -.,.

158605,

.....

J41.!.1;il i~~Trlchloroethane
. . .

--_•. '_. - ...,-..j ..._-, .... " .•• "., '-, .........."'.' ;,...,~ _:",_ .......~. ~... - , ......~.,' •• 'n·.... _."... ,'....;.......".,........~ ....... ~n."·"

"~ " .. ,-

'42..1i1;2·TrI~loroethane,'.

:43..Trlchloroethylene

7900si

79016

'." ••~.'._ .• "'1:".' •.<\• .,.,

'44:Mnyl Chloride 75014,
. __ . "'.", '_,",!~.. "'" ',. ,•.,.... >0-, '0'"'."'1"'~ "··.. '····2~s..... ·.·.... S25c.C .

95578

;46..2,~Olchlorophenol.•. ' 120832.
, ", '".. '. ,. ~"'" ,,.., . .' ,. ':,'93)1,6' .", .. ~' 790'8,( .

.- ~ .. I.r' "100027,.
': ". .

(51.4-Nltrophenol

} 449,2o;4;:Oinltrophenol ,51285 •...-..- -"."" , ··'tOa.!t'···~·.1~~OOO a;r,..""""'"'--------~~~~+-~--_+_---+_--"""'"_i~----'___T------+_.:.-;.--~
.

.88755 _,_.. '~..,,' '''.~." ..",; , : ..;.' ,~ , oe'w __ ~,~,,,

'.' " I >,~••• ::" n, •• ~.: :

;, :50.2-Nltrophenol '

: 52. 3,Methyl-4-Chlorophenol 59507·..·
.: : ~....... . _ ,.." .

_.- \.; " ..•~_.,~;' ,~~

:'.~ ,

~.53. :PentachlorophenoJ

.54. Phenol

55.2;4.6-Trlchlorophenol

··56."Acenaphthene

87865

108952

·,88062

. -83329.

19f,w 15f;w

...... e,.. , ,

2.1 B,C...

-1.20Q)i

'57. Acenaphthylene '·1 ·208968....
....

5B,')\nthracene 120127 ... 9.600s·
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59. Elenzldine .92875 .. ,
0.00012 a,c,s 0.00054 a,c,t

60. Benzo(a)Anthracene 56553. 0.0044 a;c 0.049 a.c

6'. Benzo(a)Pyrene 50328, 0.0044 a.c 0.049a,c

62.-Benzo(b)F.Iuoranlhene 205992 O.OO44a,c 0.049a,c

63. ,Benzo(ghl)P.erylene 191242

64•. Benzo(k)Fluoranthene ,. 207089, 0.0044 a.c' 0.049 a,c'

65. ,Bls(2.Chloroet!loxy)Methane . 111911

"'66.;;Bis.c2~ChloroethYI)Ethe( ". '., ..•.. ':,;.:111444' ,
" . ..

0.031 a,c,s ' 1:4a,c,1I"':'· .

67. Bls(2-Chlorolsopropyl)Elher .., . 39638329, 1,400 a i . 170,000 a,t

'68..BIs(2-Ethylhexyl)Phthalate,, ..117817 . 1.8a,c,s' 5;9a,c,t

69.4-BromophenYJ PhenyLEther .' 101553, --

70. Butylbenzyl Phthalate . 85687.- '...3,000 a ..5,200 a

71.. 2~Ctiloronaphthalene 91587 ... ' .' ... 1,700 a :4,300 a

72.4-Chlorophenyl Phenyl Ether 7005723

73. Chrysene _.~~,--. 218019 '. 0.0044 a;c 0.049 a,c

,74. Dlbenzo(a,h)Anthracene 53703., O.OO44.a,c 0.049a,c

75.1,2 Dichlorobenzene I 95501 2,700 a '17;000 a

76.1,3.,Dlchlorobenzene --, 54173L 400 2;600

n. 1,4 DlchlorobenzEme 106467 400 2,600

78. 3,3'-Dlchlorobenzldine. 91941- O.04a,c,s 0.077 a,c,1 '

.79. Diethyl.Phthalate 84662 .. 23,000 a,s 120,000 a,l

80. Dimethyl Phthalate 131113 313,000 S 2,900,000 I

81. Dj-n-Butyl Phthalate 84742 2,700a.s 12,OOOa,t

.82.,2,4-Dinltrotoluene 121142 0.11 C,S 9.1 c,t

83.•2,6-Dlnllrotoluene 606202

84 .Di-n-Oetyl Phthalate 117840

85.·1,2.Diphenylhydrazlne 122667,
.'--

0.040 a,c,s O.54a,c,t

86. Fluoranthene 206440 300 a 370 a

87. Fluorene 86737 1,300 a 14,000 a

88. Hexachlorobenzene 118741 0.00075a,c 0.00077 a,c

89. Hexachlorobutadlene 87683 0.44 a,c,s 50a;c,t

90. Hexachlorocyclopentadlene 77474 240 a,s 17,000 a,j,t

91. Hexachloroethane 67721 1.9 a,c,s 8.9a,c,1
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;::.93.,lsophorone , .78591 ','" " ," "600 e;1

. "

95, ;r-Jltr.o.~nzene
",

,

<,'n: 91203

:98953 ,:n

'.' :~

J .' ,',.,' .._,;;~~l' " . "

:~~, ,N~Nlt!,?~!?~!~~yl!lmlr:'.~

, :~.

I.. '!i

, 0.00069 a,c,s' ·'..."B,1,a,c,l.

..90,·

""""':;" ,

,";:':'i::,.'"

j:

:.~~ .' • ..' ~ •• ' •• ; » ••

,~. ",

..
,92 ..

:,' _~.' 1 ':' ," 'l ",;. l~":'" -'. ';.. " ", ' :. ,l.. "J"~ -...

.. ,9:9~yci" ;0.OQQF·C,V,o;:·Q.00017c,v
•.. :_;-.. ...:;:\~~.tl'!" ~_ .'::1':',' ,.· .. f ....·r;; ','~:'.';'·:~~!ir·:!"· ::'

:22
.::'.

. .: ~

;', ";:n:
' ..

'O.09,g

.0.037,g

c,. "

.'·O.o3i:g.

21 "

0.014 u :;

"

0.036\... i

,0.056 g

0:0038 g ;

22,

", I',

~. ;;f I .

:.,"': .
:' ' :l~ :~.

0.73

.~ .' .

'j";. "

0.5? g .

:o:24'wi :0.056w

0:95 Y'/'.:=;,

0.086.w

. O:22g"" 'O.056,g

'.'

, ' : ..

,B6306; J

:"",,85018
".:'!;,.:

'., .,;129000'

,,1 :"., i,95~9BB

,.;\

,I'; : ,.:,::7220B

", .. ,,,,,8001352

9a. N-Nltrosodlphenylarfllne'

',I" !:---'

"11B.,Heptachi~rE;p6xlde
. d;~li; ,', ,', >.:,1\,", ,',. .'"

119-125.,Rolychlorlnated
::bIPh~nYls:(PC.Bs.), " . .

. .' _....... -.JI-o, ;.W"i•..t.'.'· ../'<. ' •••~ .... :..... , ."' '.1. ••.

.:197.Ch!Clrd~!1e.: :. " .:' ",1':. ,.,~;:;:57749

.. ,... h'.,,' .
. 109. 4,4~~[)q~ ',:., ,.,'

',Total Number"of,Criteria II

J ~~':.ll.·: ... :

! /99.Phen~nthrene

': .'1'"

, ·:i I ',~-

'., : 't "f .""

':',".

, ',.

. '. ~ ,'"

:,.
<-;'

i,L

.;. ',,:
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_ "FDotnotes.to Table.in: Parargraph (b)(I):-= ~ciluninBlorc':t value x WER; CCC = . State Wildlife Refuge; therefore, this criterion
·a. 'Criteria revised toxeflect the Agency .qt· .co~':l=B~,o~C2valuex:w,ER. . does not apply to these waters.

or RID, as contained in the Integrated Risk J. No cntenon for pr~tection of~uman r. These criteria were promulgated' for
. Information 'System (mrS) as of October 1, . heal~ from consumption ofaquatic specific waters in Calliorilia in the NTR. The

1996; 'The fish tissue bioconcentration factor orgBDlSms (excludlDg water) was presented specific waters to which the'NTR'criteria
.(BCF)from·:tbe·1980 documents was retained .inthe1980~teria document'orinthe 1986 apply include: Waters of the'State defined as
in each case. Quality Critena for Water.: Nevertheless, bays or estuaries including'the San Francisco

b. Criteria'applyto California watersexc~ptsufficientinformation was'present~d in the Bay upstream: to arid includingSuisun Bay
for those waters subject to objectives in 1~80 ~ocument tD allow a calculation of a and the SacramentD-San Joaquin Dillta. This
Tables m-2Aandm'-'2B of the San Francisco cnter1on,·even though the results of such a section does not apply instead of the NTR for
Regional Water Quality Control Board's calculation were not sh~~ in the docum~t. ·these criteria,
(SFRWQCBj .1986 Basin Plan. that were k.The.~A 304(a) cntenon for· asbestos lS.s.These criteria were promulgated for
adoptedby.theSFRWQCB andtbeState' i the MCL.::, 'specificwaters in Califoriliain the NTR. The
Water ResoUrces Control'Board;' approved' by.,..1. ,[Reserved] " "' .. '. :specific wilters to which the'NTR criteria
EPA•. and which continue to apply. .m..These freshwater ~d saltwater cntena >'a,pplyinclude: Waters ofthe Sa~amento-Slin

c.Criteria·ere·basedon'carcinogenicityof \:.', .for.metalsareex,pressed.lD·,terms.ofthe " Joaquin'Delta arid waters oftha Stete defined
10 (~6)·risk..' dissolved fraction of the metal in the 'water . 'as inland (i.e., all su1face'waters'ofthe State

d. Criteria·MBJdmum Concentration (CMC)CP~umn. ~terion:values,were.calculat~dby 'nofbaysoiestuaries or oceari) thafinclude
equals the,highest concentration of a .usmg EPA s <;:Iean, Water Act.304(a) gu1dance a MUN use designation. This section does
pollutantto..whichaquatic life can be ,valu~s ,(descnbed lD_the,~otalrecoverab~e, ' not apply instead of the NTRfor these
exposed .for a short,period of time without fracti0D:) and then applymg the converS1on criteria.
deleterious· effects. Criteria Continuous .factors m§131.36(b)(1) and.(2).EP . ul . h h alth t. These criterie were promulgated for
Concentration (CCC)Iequals the highest n.. A 1S not prom. g~ting uman e specific waters in Calliorilia inthe·NTR. The
concentration oh .pollutant to which ·aquatic, critena for th~s~ contammants. However. ifi hich th
.life,can,be 'exposed fo:ranextended period 'perm1t~uth0rl;ties shouldaddress,~ese " . ,', 'spec' c waters to vi ',' , e NTR criteria,
cif time ,(4.days) .without deleterious effects. contammants m NPDES permit actions using 'apply include: Waters of the State defined as
ug/L equals microgram.s per liter. the,State's existing narrative criteria for bays end estuaries including San Francisco

t Bay upstream to and including Suisun Bay
e. Freshwater,aquatic1ife criteriafor metals OXlCS. " ,,". and the Sa:cramento~San"J6aquin'Delta; and

are expressed as afunction.oftotal hardness . 0: These crite~awere pr~~ulgated f~rwaters of the State defined asinlarid (Le., all
(mg/L) 'in the water body. .Theequations.are specific waters lD Gliliforwa In the National
provided in matrix atparagraph (b)(2) of this Toxics Rule (UNTR"), at §131.36. The surface waters of the State not bays or
section. Valuesdisplayec.above.in the matrix specific waters-til which,theNTR criteria 'estuaries or ocean) without a MUN use
correspond to a!total hardness cif 100 mg/I. apply include: Waters of the State defined as designation: This section does not apply

f. Freshwater'aquaticlife criteria for bays or estuaries and waters of the State ,instead of the NTR for these criteria.
pentachlorophenol are expressed as a defined as inland, Le., all surface waters of 'u. PCBsRre a class of Chemicals which
funcijonofpH,'and ere calculated.asfollows: the State not ocean waters. These waters includearoclors 1242, 1254,1221, 1232,
Values displayed above in the matrix specifically include the San Francisco Bay 1248,1260; and 1016; CAS'numbers
correspond to apH of 7.8.CMC= ups1;reamtoand ineluding'Suisun:Bay and 53469219,11097691,11104282,11141165,
exp(1.005(pH) -4.869). CCG = the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta. This 12672296, 11096825, and 12674112,
exp(L005(pH):-5;134). '., " , section does ,not apply instead of the NJ:'R for respectively. The aquatic life criteria apply to

g. This criterion is based on 304(a) aquatic this criterion. r' the sum of this set of sevan aroclors.
life criterion issued in 1980•.and was issued p,Acriterion of 20 ug/l.waspromulgilted '·v.'This criterion applies to total PCBs,e.g.,
in one of the following documents: Aldrinl for specific waters in California in the NTR the sum dfall congener or isomer or homolog
Dieldrin (EPA 440/5-80-019), Chlordane and was promulgated in fu.e,total recoverable or aroclor analyses, .
(EPA 440/5-80-027}, DDT (EPA 440/5-80- fonn. The specific waters to which the NTR Vi. This criterion has been recalculilted
038), Endosulfan (EPA 440/5-80-046), criterion applies inClude: Waters ofthe San pursuant to the 1995 Updates: Water Quality
EncfriD' (EPA 440/5-80-047): Heptachlor Francisco Bay upstream to and including .Criteria'Dcicuments for the Protection of

. (440/5-80-052), Hexachlorocyclohexane Suisun l3.ayand the Sacram,ento-San Joaquin Aquatic Life in AmbientWater, Office of .
(EPA 440/5-80-054), Silver (EPA 440/5-80- Delta; and waters of Salt Slough. Mud Slough Water, EPA-B20~B-96-00f,September 1996.
071). The·Minimum Data Requirements and (north) and the San Joaquin River, 'Sack Dam See also Great Lakes Water Quality Initiative
derivation:procedures were 'different in the to the mouth of the Merced River. This " CriteriaDocumentS for the Protection of
1980 GUidelines tbaninthe 1985 Guidelines. section does notapply instead of the NTR for Aquatic Life in Ambient Water, Office of
For example, a'''CMC'' derived using the this criterion. The Stateef California adopted Water;EPA-80-B-95-D04, Marcb 1995.
1980 Guidelines wlis derived to:be used as and EPA approved a site specific criterion for .x. The State of Galiforniabas adopted and
an instantaneous mBJdmum.If assessment is the San Joaquin River, mouth of Merced tD EPA has approved site specific criteria for the
to be done using an averaging period, 'the Verriiilis; therefore, this sectioridoes not' Sacramento River (and tributaries) above
values given should be divided by'2 to obtain apply to these waters, Hamilton City; therefore, thsse'criteria do not
a'value that is more comparable to a CMC "q''-This' criterionis expressed'in'the total apply to these waters.
derived using the 1985 Guidelines. recoverable form, This criterion was

h. Thesetotals simply sum the criteria in promulgated for specific waters in Calliornia General Notss to Table in Paragraph (b)(1)
each column. For aquatic life, there are 23 in the N1'R and was promulgated in the total 1, The table in this paragraph (b)(1) lists all
priority toxic pollutants with some type cif recoverable form. The specific waters to of EPA's priority toxic pollutantS whether or
freshwater or saltwater, acute or chronic which the N1'R criterion applies include: not criteria guidance are available. Blank
criteria. For human health, there ere 92 Waters of the San Francisco Bay upstream to spaces indicate the absence of national
priority toxic pollutants with either "water + and including Suisun,Bay and the section 304(a) criteria guidance. Because of
organism" or "organism only" criteria. Note Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta; and waters of variations in chemical nomenclature systems,
that these totals count chromium as one Salt Slough. Mud SIDugh (north) and the San this listing of toxic pollutants does not
pollutant even though EPA has developed Joaquin River, Sack Dam to Vernalis. This duplicate the listing in Appendix A tD 40
criteria based on two valence states. In the criterion does not apply instead of the NTR CFR Part 423...,126 Priority Pollutants. EPA
matrix, EPA has assigned numbers Sa and 5b for these waters. This criterion applies tD has added the Chemical Abstracts Service
to the criteria for chromium to reflect the fact additional waters of the United States in the (CAS) registry numbers, whicb provide e
that the list of 126 priority pollutants State of California pursuant to 40 CFR unique identification for eacb chemical,
includes only a single listing for chromium. 131.38(c), The State of Galifomia adopted 2. The following chemicals have

i. Criteria for these metals are expressed as and EPA approved a site-specific criterion for organoleptic-based criteria recommandatione
a function of the water-effect ratio, WER, as the Grassland Water District, San Luis that are not included on this chart: zinc, 3-
defined in paragraph (c) of this section. CMC National Wildlife Refuge, and the Los Banos' methyl-4-chlorophenol.
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3. Freshwater mdsaltwater aquatic life ..
criteria,apply.asispeclfied in'paragraph'(c)(3)
of this section.

(2) -Ractors for Calculating Metals.
Criteria.:FinalGMGand GGG,.values: c.

. ,Metal.

should be i-ounded,to'two significant'"
figures; . ". . .

'(i) ,CMC =,WER x (Acute Conversion
Factor)x (exp{m...[ln
(hardnBss)l+b..d)

(iirccc="WERx(Acute Conversion":FaCt-orYx (8xp{mCI1n :':, ..~::: .' ,
",(hizrdiiess)]+bc}) . '
(·iii).!J7il.ble 1to perllgraph~(b)(2)of this

::section: .

Cadmlum~ ·".~ ,,:~ :.: ;: ~ : : ~::uo ~ ..,.:..:; '
Copper ::.: : .
Chromium ,(III) ; ; ~.:;; ;: i'

Lead ;: :.; ::: .
Nickel ; .- .-; :.: .
Silver.,;; ;.: ;;:.~ ;.,.;:':::;.;..; .-: ' ; .
Zinc, '"; .-.;;.; ;:; ~ .

;;.

'1.128
'0.9422"
'0;8190' <.:
1.273' ",
0;8480:
1072
0.8473

''';''3;6867
,-1.700 .
'3.-688':
-1.460 :

2.255' ,
,...6~52".; >:'

0.884:·!' •
, ~ 1-·

0.7852'
0.8545.
'0;8190
1.273
0.8460,'

.0:8473'

-'2:7,15
-~1'.~02

1':561
-4.705
.,.~.o.~Q~84

' ......

. Note to Table'1:The ·temr "exp'"represents the·base'e exponential:functlon.

.(iv)T~ble'.it6;.p~~gi-IlPhi(bji2rcifthis 'settiri~:,:,

•'. " .,1.: '. ~ • I : .~. L' :.

>1,"1:.,',
. ' ;.:' fd~· .''''~~. : }',~ C. ~ ,:, •

AntimonY" '. '0'.' (d): "'(d}';" 'I, "~'Cd} .." .. '. ""(d}

~:~£~£:~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~,~~,j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~... d:=:,:,. :-'!I!~J~:::: ". .:i~:;::, ,c:,;" /{}~~:~
:ChrOnilum'.!(III} ~;; ..:.; ; ; ;;: ; :.......' 10.316 i. ;".110:860, i.e:, '(d) .. ;:.;.t-i :::;':(d}, '::'.
ChrOmium~ (Vl).~,' :;, ~ ~ ' ;,~... ' ,~'(Oi982 ",~C, j~,I:' O.ge2:~ f . '. '''I, • '0.993''" r:~'!,: . • iO~993

Copper'" . '. , .. o960',::;,';0;9Sd· ':0'83'" ., ' ~083

Lead; ..~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ~O:791 : 'J" bo.7.91 , :0:95~,': ,,: :'",; :iO:951

~I~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. ..·..· · 0:998··.· :·:·....·......··0:997,:: ..;:;·....·..·:~·0:990· ...:;:·~·;;~;·:::,:O:990
:. Selenium :..:;;: ; : ;..' :::.......... (e) ,,~:,o,998;; !", ::0.99B
·Sliver • ' : ;: , ;.:..~ ·.:.L , ;..: .-' '0:85 ;'. !,(~) V\,:,,:' .' ,.,0.85)1 j-' .' ;';'!:'(~}'"
ThalliiJm ..:~:.; :..: ; :: :.::...;..; ; ; ,,: '(d) .' , .. .(~L,.', ;(~L .';>, ,', ~,(~) .
Zinc .;.;;:.." ;.- ..;..; .-.,'.; ,'.;;.-.;, .- , ;; ;..- ;.;;' 0:97B . 0.986 .0.946,., >':. -0.946

~~c;:~:e~~~~·J:~~ers2 f~~~~~~~~~~~l(~J~terla are notcurr~ntlYB~~;lable. co~:e~lonFacto~~:~~~ut~:!~ari~e Crlterl~::ha~~' ~~e~ '~~ed for
·.bothecute,and,chronlc,marine:crltaria:,1;".-oO'· . ' ,.--".. .. ..• j.;,j." .....~,:.,. . "',."

.b ConversloniFeetors,for.thesepollutants';ln·freshwatar--are, hardness, dependent CFs ie~e, based on a' hardness.~of ,1 oO,mg/has,calcium'·car
bonate (CaC03}.,Other hardness.can~beused; CFsshould be recalculated using the. equations In table 3 to paragraph (b}(2) of this section..: .

: ~W~~~~~~'!~~bfl~~fd~.~~da~n~J~·~Ft~~~W[~~~nt~a~~~SU9 perce~t.:dls~olved. ' ';.: .• !::;,;".' ,:c. ,",;,';'!" ..
:", '. ' ~. ,.' ,.".' ,"" . '! ''::.':'' '. • ." , . -- ''), ',~'.' .;'". ( '",:::

.,
. ,;.; ,

Converiioii'fBC~ ". "'CF'for'fres'"""1' ' " .~{:. 'lCF. to'" s'all, ·tor:(CF} for':' '.",' '., . I,. :,' CF for ealtWatar " . r •.
',freshwater,acute .,.:y.'aterchr:on!cl". . acute critaria ·water, chronic

,.. criteria." .!~:j' crIte,ri.~:",,: d.' ".' ",: ' ;, ' ' "crlterie., ..

.'~,:" !'}~]:': .... . ",.. " ;'.-J.:i,:,~,.~~'·f~' ",: ':;y:~-~" . \.",i"7·~·';; .. :,:{.~:n·~·'j.';,~~~,.'-i'.. ",.j' ', ..;' ,.:" •

.·.. Note·:tQ :rable2'ofParagr~ph (b)(2.}:,Th!!s;· fraction.iD,the,water column: See ~·"Qmce.of ,..:ResoUrce,Center. USEPA.Mailcode.RC4100.
term ·~Conversion.Factor".represents.the, <, Water Policy and Tec1Ulicp1.Guidancep~. '" " MSheetSW, WashinSto~.);)G;2()4601lD;9;the,
'rec6mm~diid,conYe.rsionfa~tor-fi:ir'·,,~.·":Interpretation andJm,plementatiorilif Aquatic . note to § 13l.36(b}(1). .' .... , ,,: "."
.;conve~gil.me);Bl,cri~erion~e~re~sedas the Lifli"Metals cnteria'~;Octoberl1993'-by , '.",,,., .. ". .' ',)". .' \ .
total recoverable'fraction' in 'the water column Martha G, ProthIoi;Ai:tillgAss1~tlint·:' .. ' . (v) Table:3,to!psragraph;(b)(2) ofthis
to 'a- criterion'lixpressed'asthed1ssolvlid" . AdmiD1stra:tor'forWater.svallablefFomtWater 'section:i::l -'e"'"" ';"" ,,""._ '

.., ., ;'~ > -',

Acute i" ·'.~i r .. ,Chronic.

Cadmium, , ;.................. ci=;'1.13S672-[(In {i'llirdriess}Ho,~,1 B38)j. ~: :~:·~'CF = 1.1 o16724(in'jhardriess}}(0;04183~}l ..
Lead .: :............................... CF=,1.462o~(ln {herdness}}(0.145712}] ' Cf= 1.46203'"'':{(1~·'{h~rdness})(0~145712}r.

· (c) Applicability. (,l)Thecriteria,in.
. paragraph·(b)c,ofthis'sectionapply,to ,the
· StateIS designated usesicitediD,.·. . .
paragraph (d) of this section and·app~y
concurrently;with,any criteria adClpted
by the :State, except whenState, i " .'

regulations contain criteria which ere
· more 'stringent for·a particular Parameter
and use, or:excfilpt;as.provided.in

. footnotes p.q. and xto the table in .
paragraph (b)(1) ofthis section.

(2) The ,criteria established in this
section ere subject to the State's·general

',.':,-

rules of,applicabilitj,iIl.the same;~ay'
andJothe same·ext,ent.as ere other ,
Federally-adopted and State-adopted.
numeric toxics criteria.whena,pplied to
the .same,use ClassificationsincluOing
mixiIlg zones, and low flow values ..
below which numeric standerds caribe
exceeded. in flowing,fresh waters.

(i) For.all.waters with mixing zone
regulations or implementation .'.
procedures. the criteria apply at the
.appropriate locations within or at.the
boundary of the mixing zones;

l' ,"J" ,

otherWi~~.the ,Criteria Ilpplythroughout
$e water bol:iy(includingatth~.pointof
discharge into.the ,wat'erqody.

(ii) The,Stste'shall notuse:a lowJlow
value below which. numericstsrioerds
can 'be'8Xceeded'thatisless stringent
·than,theflowsin Table 4 to paragraph
(c)(2)of this sectio~ for streams and
rivers. . .

(iiilTable 4 to paragraph (c)(2) ofthis
section: .
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CrlteriaDeslgn flow

Aquatic Life Acute 1 010 or 18 3
Criteria (CMC).

Aquatic Life Chronic 7010 or 483
Criteria (CCC).

Human Health Cn- HarmDnic Mean FIDw
teria.

(ti) For waters in which the salinity is
. equal to:orgreaterthan:'10parts per
thousand 95% or more ofthe time, the
applicable criteria are the saltwater .
criteria in Column C except for
selenium in the San Francisco Bay
estuary where the applicable criteria are
the·freshwater criteria in Column B

Note to Table 4 ofParagraph (c)(2):1. CMC (refer to footnotes p and q to the table
(Criteria Maximum Concentration) is the in paragraph (b)(1) of this section);·and
waterquillity· criteriato:protectagainst.iicutll ••.... ". (iii).For: ,waters. inwhich.the:salinity ., ..
effects in aquatic life and is the highest 'is between 1 and 1Dparts per thousand
instream concentration ob priority toxic as defined in paragraphs. (c)(3)(i)and (ii)
'pollutantconsistingof a shorHennaverage... ' •.ofthissection,theapplicable, criteria .
Dot to be exceeded more than once every are the more stringent of the freshwater
three years on' the average. or saltwater Criteria. However, the

2. CCC'(Continuous Criteria Concentration} ,Regional Administrator may approve
is the water quality criteria to protectagainst '..the use ofthe.alternative freshwater or
c:hroniceffects in aquatic life and is the'
highest in stream concantration ob priority saltwater criteria if scientifically
toxic pollutant consisting of a 4-day average defensible information anddatli
not to be exceeded more than once every demonstrate that on a site-speCific basis
three·years on the .average. ,. $e biology of the water.body is . .

3.1 Q 10 is the:lowest one day flow with dominated by freshwater aquatic life
an average recurrence frequency of Dncein and that freshwater criteria are more
10 years determined hydrolDgically. appropriate; or conversely, ,the biology .

4;:1 B 3 is biologically based and indicates of the water body is doIninated by
an allowable Bxceedence of once Bvery3 saltwater aquatic life and that saltwater
years..!t is. determined by EPA's criteria are more appropriate; Before
computerized method (DFLOW mDdel). approving any change, EPA will publish

5.7 Q 10 is thelDwest average 7
consecutive day low·flow with an average for public comment a document
rElcurrence frequency.of once in 10 years proposing the change.
determined hydrolDgically. (4)Application of metals criteria. (i)

6. 4 B 3 is biolDgically based and indicates For purposes of calculating 'freshwater
an allDwable Bxceedence fDr 4 consecutive ,aquatic life criteria for metals ,from the
days once every 3 years. It is determined by equations in paragraph (b)(2) of this
EPA's cDmputerized method (DFLOW section. for waters with a hardness of
model).. ' 400 mg/l or less as calcium carbonate.

(iv) If the State does not have such a the actual ambient hardness of the
low flow value below which numeric surface water shall be used in those
standards do not apply. then the criteria equations. For waters with a hardness of
includedinparagraph (d) of this section over 400 mg/hs calcium carbonate, a
apply at £Inflows. hardness of 400mgllas calcium .

(v) If the CMC short-term averaging carbonate shall betised with a default
period. the CCCfour-dayaveraging . Water-Effect Ratio (WER) Of1, or the
period, or once in three-year frequency actual hardnessoftheambient.surface
is inappropriate for a criterion or the watershB.lLbe used with a WER.The
site to which a criterion applies, the same provisions apply for calculating
State may apply to EPAJor approval of the metals criteria for the comparisons
an altemative.averagingperiod. provided for in paragraph (c)(3)(iii) of
frequency, and related design flow. The this section.
State must submit to EPA the bases for (ti) The harchless values used shall be
any altemative averaging period, consistent with the design discharge
frequency, and related design flow. conditions established in paragraph
Before approving any change,EPA will (c)(2)of this section for design flows
publish for public comment, a and mixing zones.
document proposing the change. (iii) The criteria for metals

(3) The freshwater and saltwater (compounds #1--#13 in the table in
aquatic life criteria in the matrix in paragraph (b)(1) of this section) are
paragraph (b)(l) of this section apply as expressed as dissolved except where
follows: otherwise noted. For purposes of

(i) For waters in which th~ salinity is calculating aquatic life criteria for
equal to or less than 1 part per thousand metals from the equations in footnote i
95% or more of the time, the applicable to the table in paragraph (b)(1) of this
criteria are the freshwater criteria in section and the equations in paragraph
Column B; (b)(2) of this section, the water effect

ratio is generally computed as a specific
pollutant's acute or chronic toxicity
value measured in water from the site
covered by the standard, divided by the
respective acute or chronic toxicity
v!!lue in laboratory dilution water. To
use a water effect ratio other than the
default of 1,. the WER must be
determined as set forth in Interim
Guidance on Determination and Use of
'Water Effect Ratios, U.S. EPA Office of
Water, EPA-B23-B-94-001. February
1994; or, alternatively, other
scientifically defensible methods
adopted by the 'State as part ofits water

.' quality standards program and approved
by EPA. For calculation of criteria using
site-specific values for both the
hardness and the water effect ratio, the
hatdness used in the equations in
paragraph (b)(2) of this section must be
'determined as required'in paragraph
(c)(4)(ii) of this section. Water hardness
must be calculated from the measured
calciuma,nd magnesium ions present,
and the ratio of calcium to magnesium
should be approximately the same in
standard laboratory toxicity testing
water as in the site water.

(d)(l) Except as specified in paragraph
(d)(3) of this section, all waters assigned
any.aquatic life or human health use
elassificationsin the Water Quality
Control PlEms Jor the various Basins of
the State ('!BasinPlans") adopted by the
Califomia State Water·Resources
Control Board {"SWRCB"j,except for
ocean waters covered by theWater
Quality Control Plan for Ocean Waters
of Califomia ("Ocean Plan") adopted by
the SWRCB with resolution Number 90
27 on March 22,1990, are subject to the
criteria in paragraph (d)(2) of this
section, without exception. These
criteria apply to waters identified in the
Basin Plans. More particularly, these
criteria apply to waters identified in the
Basin Planchaptersdesignating
beneficial 'uses for waters within the
region. Although the State has adopted
several use designations for each of
these waters, for purposes of this action,
the specific standards to be applied in
paragraph (d)(2) of this section are based
on the presence in all waters of some
aquatic life designation and the
presence or absence of the MUN use
designation (municipal and domestic
supply). (See Basin Plans for more
detailed ,use definitions.)

(2) The criteria from the table in
paragraph (b)(1) of this section apply to
the water and use classifications defined
in paragraph (d)(l) of this section as
follows:
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Wllter and use classification

'(i) All inland waters of the United States or enclosed bays
and estuaries that are waters of the United States that in
clude a MUN use designation.

(ii) AlUnland ,waters of the United States or enclosed bays
, and estuaries that are waters of the United States that do

not include a MUN use designation.

Applicable criteria

(A) Columns Bl and B2-al1 pollutants
(B) Columns Cl and C2-allpollutants
(C) Column Dl-all pollutants

. (A) Columns Bl and B2-al1 pollutants
, (B) Columns Cl and C2-al1 pollutants
(C) Column D2-al1 pollutants

"",

(3)Nothing in this section is intended
to apply instead of specific criteria,
,including specific criteria for the San
Francisco Bay estuary, promulgated for
California in the National Toxics Rule at

, § 131.36.
(4) The human. health criteria shall be

applied at the State-adopted 10 (- 6)
risk level.
"d5) Nothing'in this section applies to
waters located in Indian Country.

'(e)Schedules of compliance. (1) It is
,presumed,.that new and existing point,
source dischargers will promptly

'comply with lUly new or more
rllstrictiv,e water quality-basedeffiuent

, limitations ("WQBELs") based on the
water quality criteria set forth in this
:section. ,

(2) When a permit issued on, or ,after
May.18. 2000 toa new discharger
contains a WQBEL based on water
quality criteria set forth in paragraph (b)
ofthis section. the permittee shall
comply with such WQBEL upon the
commencement of the discharge. A new
discharger is defined as any building,
structure, facility, or installation from
which ,there'is or may be a '~discharge

"of pollutants" ,(as defined in 40 CFR
,122.2) to the State of California's inland

, 'surface waters or enclosed bays and
,, '.estuaries, the construction of which

. :commences after May 18. 2000.

(3) Where an existing disch8l'ger which exceeds five years from the date
reasonably believes that it will be ofpermit issuailce,reissuance, or
infeasible to promptly comply with a modification, whichever is sooner.
new or more restrictive WQBELbased Where shorter schedules of compliance
on the water quality criteria set forth in 8l'e prescribed or schedules of
this section, the disch8l'ger may request compliance are prohibited by law, those
approval from the permitiss~gprovisionsshall gove:rn.
authority for a schedule of compliance. '(7) Ifaschedule of compliance

(4) Acompliance schedule shall exceeds the term of a permit. interim
require compliance WithWQBELs based ,permit limits effective during the;permit
on water quality criteria set forth in ' shaIlbe included in the permit and
paragraph (b) of this section as soon as addressed in the permit's fact sheet or
possible, taking into account the
dischargers' technical ability to achieve statement ofbasis. The administrative
compliance with such WQBEL. record for the permit shall reflect final

(5) If the schedule of compliance pemutlimits and final compliance
exceeds one year from the date of permit dates. Final compliance dates for final
issuance, reissuance or modification, permit limits, which do not occur
the schedule shall set forth interim during the term of theperritit, must

'requirements and dates for their occur within five years from the date of
,aC:hievement. The dates of completionissuance,reissuance or mod,ification of
between each requirement may not the permit which initiates the
exceed one ye8l'. If the time necessary ,complianceschedule. Where shorter
for completion ofany reqU;lrement is schedules of compliance 8l'eprescribed
more than one ye8l' and is not readily or schedules of compliance 8l'e ,
divisible into stages for completion, the prohibited by law. those provisions
permit shall require, at a minimum, , shallgovem.
specified dates for annual submission of ,(8) The provisions in this p8l'sgraph
progress reports on the status ofinterim (e), Sch,edules of compliance. shall
requirements. expire on May 18, 2005. '

(6) In no event shall the permit
issuing authority approve a schedule of IFR Doc, 00-11106 Filed 5-17-00; 8:45 am]
compliance for a point source disch8l'ge BIWNG CODe 85&G-IG-P


